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SIEE, BUT HO VIOLE!GREAT LIBERAL. DEMONSTRATIONS IN KINGS.BOSSU SUSPECTED BV ILL, '.i
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of Coal is Gettif 
Very Low.-

SupplyOnly France is in Sympathy 
With Her. Col. James Domville, M. R, Will Again Contest the County—The Attorney 

General and His Opponent for the Local House on the 
- Hustings—Argument Against Abuse—Public Meeting Held 

in Sussex — The Hall Packed and Ministers 
Greeted With Great Enthusiasm.

MORE MINERS
1

DISTRIBUTING FOOD.
- ✓ --------------

General Chaffee Has Started a 
Movement for Relief of the Poor 
—Expeditions of Rescue from 
Rekin -- Russian Minister Has 
Not Left.

Seem to be Going to the Ranks; 
the Strikers—A Few Pits À 

Being Worked—Clergy Workif 
to Preserve the Peace—Deputfl 
Sworn.
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Philadelphia, Sept. 20.—“Everyth! 

quiet and orderly/’ ie the report th 
comes from the strike region. A té 
more mine workers joined the strikers jl 
day, but not many.

The temper of the mine owners ç 
the question of arbitration is indicated | 
interviews and statements given otiti :l 
day is very much against the propoeitio 
Nevertheless, Father Phillips came hé 
tonight and is with Archbishop Ryan/ 
consultation on the subject very né 
and dear to his heart, the quick setti 
menfc of the strike by arbitration or ai 
other honorable means. Protest» 
clergymen in Hazelton have also taJw 
up the matter and will endeavor to bril 
the opposing elements together amicabt

Coal scarcity is more keenly felt todt 
and although the Reading Company 
mining and shipping its usual quota » 
anthracite, dealers are finding it hareUl 
get as much as they need. The tonnage i 
the other great coal carrying companies 
gradually diminishing, however, and j 
the natural order of things, unless 
strike is settled, will soon cease altoge 
from some districts".

Somewhat vague Reports are coming- i 
of preparation on the part of the sin * 
and coal companies for a possible 
with the reckless element among tt 
strikers. Nearly everybody believes tiu 
the trouble must com?, yet there has bee 
no sign of an outbreak and the men. appea 
to be well handled by their leaders.
Two Conferences.

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 20.—Two importa 
conferences connected with the strike, 
the anthracite miners of the Lackawan 
and Wyoming Valleys were features mai 
ing the fourth day of the struggle in tl 
iegion. One of these brought together, t 
heads of the three big companies; t 
Lackawanna, the Delaware and ttudsc 
and the Pennsylvania Coal Company aû 
many individual operatdrs for the fin* 
consideration oT-plans to force the worl 
ing of some of the mines at least. It j 
announced that the various superinter 
dents are about ready to centralize men a 
certain collieries and operate them unde 
the protection of the law. For this Ia1 
ter emergency they have had some hut 
dreds of men made deputy sheriffs an 
watchmen. The other meeting of the dâ 
was that of the district executive boar 
at strikers’ headquarters to deal with tB 
effort of the big companies to make 
working stand, all the features of whin" 
they are informed of, and they say thé 
will be prepare to offset it.

no injury to manufacturers, and that 
pledge had been honestly kept. (Cheers.) 
The rate of taxation has been reduced, 
many articles had been placed on the 
free list, specific duties had been abol
ished and in respect of staples and neces
saries tihe tariff had been cut down- The 
proof of this was found in the fact that 
had the Foster tariff been in force' last 
year the people of Canada would have paid 
$5,000,000 more in customs duties. (Cheers.) 
And since 1896 upwards of $11,000,000 had 
been saved in that way. Sir Louis then 
took up some of the leading items in the 
tariff to show how the reductions under 
the Fielding tariff had worked out far 
the benefit of the people. This led up to 
a masterly review of the preferential 
tariff policy of the government during the 
course of which the speaker was frequent
ly cheered. Could Sir Charles Tupper 
deny that the pledge of the Liberal party 
in respedt of the franchise act had b'ccn 
kept to the very letter?

He could not and yet 
asserting that not a single promise had 
been kept.

The Exodus Had Been Stopped

party was formed and if they did not 
succeed in getting to pariiaiment them
selves, they prevented -some Conservatives 
getting there. His ground for joining the 
independent party was on the Atlantic 
terminus question and the Manitoba 
school question. These had been rightly 
settled by the Liberal government. (Ap
plause).

The colonel then took up the matter 
between the Canadian Pacifie and the In
tercolonial Railway. 'The people, he sand, 
would «band by the miniiwtcr of railways 
When he refused to allow Sir Charles 
Tapper's railway to bulldoze or threaten 
to abandon St. John for a foreign port, 
notwithstanding it was Canadian money 
that built the rood. People of Kings and 
St. John would stand side by side in the 
matter as their interests were identical. 
After referring to what the minister of 
railways had given the people in the way 
of increased aceommlodation and the 
transformation of the road from its form
er stagnant condition to a modem high
way, the colonel concluded by saying he 
would work hard to suppoit the attorney 
general.

perpetrated on the people in the chang
ing the school books. This was done in 
order to afford pap for the firm of C. 
Flood & Sons.

In conclusion he said he did not come 
from stock that backed down although 
Mr. Blair had come to the county to down 
him, yet he would not weep if he was 
beaten.

Hampton,Sept. 20—(Special)—The shire- 
town of Kings had a field day in politics 
till is afternoon. At the court house Hon. 
William Pugsiey and Fred M. Sproule were 
nominated ‘to contest the election Sep. 
27, to represent Kings in the provincial 
legislature. After the nominations 
alo-ed and the candidates made speeches 
there was a gathering of Liberal delegates 
from the parishes of the county to select 
a representative for the impending domin
ion elections. Nearly 200 delegates were 
present and their unanimous selection was 
James Domville, who at present repre
sents the county in parliament.

London, Sept. 21, 4 a. m.—Such Pekin 
despatches as appear this morning tend 
to confirm the suspicion regarding the at
titude of Russia already expressed by 
Dr. Morris, the correspondent of the 
Times at the Chinese capital. The Daily 
News prints a telegram almost identical 
with the advices to the Daily Express 
from Pekin, but adding that, in the opin
ion of the correspondent, the Russians 
only desire to induce the other powers to 
withdraw.

The Morning Post’s Pekin representa
tive wiring Sept- 13th, expresses the same 
opinion. He declares that M. De Giers 
will not go unless the other ministers go 
also. The Russian legation, he asserts, 
had prepared to go but reversed its inten
tion, pending further instructions. This 
delay, he thinks, due in all probability to 
the non-departure of the other legations.

“General Chaffee,” continues this cor
respondent, “has directed a distribution 
of rice to the poor. Thcs plan is a good 
one, but its application is somewhat pre
mature. What is chiefly needed is se
curity of trade so that necessities may be 
purchased.

“The American commander has express
ed his disapproval of further expeditions 
against the Boxers. The indecision ex
hibited in this respect is shameful. No 
settlement is possible until the Boxers and 
their official accomplices are vanquished. 
Numerous schemes are on foot for catch
ing the Boxer leaders, but the task is very 
difficult.”

Dr. Morrison, wiring to the Times un
der date of Sept. 17, confirms the report 
that M. De Giers has indefinitely post
poned his departure and announces that 
a. column of Americans started that day 
to rescue Christians at Shun I Hsein, 25 
males northeast of Pekin. He reports 
also that the British Hong Kong regiment 
lias left the capital and that the Japanese 
have occupied Huang Tsun, the railway 
station next to Feng Tai,=where they will 
immediately begin the reconstruction of th: 
line in conjunction with the British.

The Tien Tsin correspondent of the 
Daily Mail referring to the attack on the 
Pei Tang and Lu Tai forts, already cap
tured by the allies, after heavy losses, ac
cording to advices received at Berlin, says:

“The surrender of the forts was de
manded at two o’clock on Tuesday,'with 
the threat of immediate attack by the Ger
mans and Ruk/'ns in the event of re
fusal.”

The news that Sir vJaude MacDonald s 
removal from Pekin to Tokio was arrang
ed last April is commented upon by some 
London papers as indicating that the 
home government was dissatisfied with 
his conduct of affairs.

China Wants to Negotiate.
Washington, Sept. 20.—China is excit

ing all her efforts toward an immediate 
ojiening up of peace negotiations.

Another move in that direction was 
made today when the Chinese minister 
presented to the state department a dis
patch from the two powerful Southern 
viceroys of Nanki and Wu Chang asking 
that the United «States instruct its of
ficials in China to begin peace negoiations. 
The viceroys set forth the disadvantages 
of continued delay in prolonging the pres
ent unsettled condition of China and in 
further complicating the questions to be 
deal with by the powers. Minister Wu 
strongly seconds the appeal. He points 
that all the various conditions and general 
qualifications which have been made to 
the appeals for opening negotiations have 
the effect of delay. The minister feels that 
the United States occupies the enviable 
position just now of being able to take 
the lead in solving the difficulties.

were

Lieuit. Qdl. DdmvilleAttorney General Pugsley.
briefly but effectively replied to his op
ponent. He pointed out that with all Mr. 
Sproule’s charges of extravagance and 
corruption he had failed to produce the 
slightest proof of his statements. He 
showed there, in his rehash of the bridge 
charges, he had related what was not 
true when he safd the Record foundry 
papers were burned for they were all pro
duced at the investigation. That the gov
ernment had availed thèmselves of in
direct resources of revenue enabled them 
to provide for large public works without 
direct taxation as in Ontario. Mr. Pugs
ley disclaimed any intention of casting a 
slur upon Mr. Sproule, whom he would 
be glad to see rise to any eminence. Con
cerning the question of school books the 
board of education had arranged, and 
properly, that when the old books were 
worn out the new ones would be substi
tuted. Mr. Sproule had followed a pam
phlet circulated by Mr. H. D. Hethering- 
ton in Queens in which the mistake was 
made in taking the number of children on 
the rolls for the number of new books re
quired. Dr. Pugsley’s speech was a tell
ing one and elicited round after round 
of applause. He concluded with a refer- 

to the stirring events in the empire 
and called for three cheers for the Queen, 
which were given witli a will.

Upon the termination of the nomina
tion speeches Uhe Liberal delegates of the 
county assembled in the court room to 
select their Dominion candidate. The 
parishes were 
ing:

was next introduced and was received 
wi-bh great warmth. He made but a brief 
address, giving -way to the ministers. The 
Liberals, he said, would gladly meet the 
people and give an account of their stew
ardship. Deficits had been found w'hen 
they went into power and the Laurier 
government said they would turn these 
into surpluses. Today the Liberal govern
ment had over $8,000,000 surplus where 
the Cotiserxnitives htad but deficits. Tt 

pro)x>sed that the good work dhould 
The pqlicy of the present gov- 

of development

After the delegates had announced their 
standard-bearer, Hon. A. G. Blair, arrived 
at the court lionise and was given a demon
strative reception. The minister spoke for 

hour and a half. In that time Mr. Blair

was then colled upon and was given a 
most cordial reception. The minister was 
in splendid form and made one of the best 
speeches heard in the county for a long 
time, according to the old campaigners. 
He urged the setting aside of the minor 
jealousies for the larger public questions 
of ithe day and give attention to the 
tactics Which Sir Ch&ries Tapper and 
George E. Foster were employing through
out the country. Crying down and abus
ing the Laurier government without say
ing a word about their own policy. Any 
one could go about making charges with
out having an iota of proof. After haring 
failed to substantiate charges on the 
floors of parliament they were harping 
them about the country. Mr. Blair spoke 
at length, comparing the records of the 
Conservatives when Mr. Foster and Sir 
Charles had the reins and the Liberals, 
and contrasted the Carings and' surplus 
of the Intercolonial against the deficits 
of former years. There was a time, said 
tiie mdniMter, when there were capable 
men at the helm of the old government, 
but these hod passed away. In the last 
yeans of the party’s reign the men who 
are now clamoring for power were stab
bing each other in the back. Mr. Blair re
ferred ait length to the extension of the 
Intercolonial and gave an acount of the 
immense increase in its business. In con
clusion Mr. Blair -said that it had been 
charged that the present govern en t was 
spending moire money than its predeces
sors. This he admitted was true, but he 
said they have more money to spend. The 
country was more prosperous, whether as 
a remit of the government’s policy or 
merely a remarkable coincidence that $43,- 
000,600 had been spent when the kisf gov
ernment spent $35,000,000, was true, but 
the increase so far arï the Intercolonial 
xvaa concerned was accounted for by the 
increased business and earnings by which 
it all came back tk> the officers of the 
government. Mr. Blair closed his speech 
amid cheers.

Among the names of those who signed 
the nomination paper of Hon. William 
Pugsley were: George T. Whitenect, 
Richard Wagner, Michael Rush, William 
Arthurs, Gecrge Currey, W. II. Watters, 
John O. Dann, W. S. MeCully, Sterling 
F. Stockton, Frank Reynolds, F. W. O. 
Nase, Daniel Ross, G. H. DeForcsf, W. J. 
McGarrigle, G. W. Gamblin, F. J. Pear
son, J. A. McArthur, George H. White, 
O. R. Arnold, James T. Kirk, James 
Domville, Robert Morrison, E. A. Hayes, 
Miles G. Jenkins, R. C. McMonagle, A. 
C. Fair weather, J. L. Fie welling, Robert 
Connolly, W. Watson Allen, George Mc- 
Keen, L. J. Almon, Albert M. Saun
ders, John W. SI a.son, Charles C- Richards, 
L. DeVeber Lyons, Joseph A. Richards, 
Joseph Campbell, W. H. Baxter, C. D. 
Fairweather, George T. Nutter, H. L. 
Parlee, E. C. McIntyre, J. IL Myers, E. 
McManus, William Armstrong, Edward 
McCready^and several hundred others 
whose names we have not space to give.

over an
darkness came on, yet the crowd remain
ed to hear the last of the speech. Each of 
tihe candidates for the provincial spoke 
far three-quarters of an hour amd the at
torney general consumed twenty minutes 
in reply to his opponent. Milee D. Jen
kins presided' at the proceedings.

lie went aboutgo on. 
eminent
of the country. He spoke of 
Intercolonial works Mr. Blair had erect
ed in St. John and these could not but 
benefit Kings county also. (Applause.) 
Col. Domvile touched on the great earn
estness of the convention at Hampton. 
It was the farmers and workmen rising 
in might and expressing their satisfaction 
with the government. The speaker re
ferred to Sir Charles Tupper as an old 
reprobate going through the country try
ing to set creed agaiinSt creed and race 
against race, and this at an age when he 
tlhould be seeking rest and trying to live 

to wipe out the past, as tlhould any 
man with a peut like his. (Laughter.) 
However brilliant he may have been, he 
•had readied the age when he could not 
g'3t beyond himself and it woe “I, I, 1, 
Sir Charles.” When Sir Charles advocated 
the transferring of the Intercolonial Rail- 

to the Canadian Pacific Railway and

,2was one
the

The attorney general in opening Was re
ceived with great applause. He first re
ferred to the retirement of Mr. Emmerson 
from the premierdhip and did net think 
that any public man in tiie province en
joyed a higher degree of confidence than 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson. He also expressed 
regret at the retirement of Hon. Mr. 
White from the government. Referring to 
the accession of Hon. Mr. Tweed ie to the 
prenneiship the speaker said Mir. Tweedie 
bad saved the country thousands of dol
lars by his financial acumen in floating the 
late loan for the government. As for him
self he did not. deserve the association of 
the in-tefligent people of Kings if he could 
not have their confidence that he could 
discharge the duties of the office confer
red upon him. As he had the confidence 
of the people of Kings on five previous 
occasions he could appeal with some de
gree of confidence at the coming election.

end the stream which formerly flowed out 
of Canada was now flowing in. (Cheers.) 
The Liberals party had never undertaken 
to reduce the public debt nor had they 
promised to cut down the expenditure- 
He challenged Mr.,Foster to lay his finger 
on a single resolution of the party omit
ting the statements of irresponsible mem
bers thereof to the effect that either the 
debt m* the expenditure should be re
duced. (Hear, hear.)

As to the debt, the annual average in
crease of $6,500,000 for eigihteeen years, 
of the Tory regime, had certainly been 
viewed with alarm. What had the Lib
erals done? They had changed that 
average annual increase of $6,500,000 to 
$1,100,000, a difference of $5,400,000 a year- 
Was that not a splendid showing? 
(Cheers.) Sir Louis then pointed to thu 
record of the government in respect of the 
Intercolonial railway in presenting which 
he manifestly had tihe hearty sympathy 
of his audience. If the Tories spent $33,- 
000,000 they had but $34,000,000 to do it 
with, while again sit an expenditure of 
$43,000,000 by the Liberals there stood a 
revenue of $51,000,000. Such a financial 
record as was achieved last year, with all 
charges of every sort paid and $677,000 
.to tihe good was without a parallel. (Re
newed cheering). As compared with the 
da St four years of Tory rule, the Liberals 
had brought about a betterment in the 
finances of the country of over $18,000,- 
000. (Applause.) The Dominion had only 
experienced a taste of the good times that 
Avere ahead. The preferential tariff had 
touched the heart and sentiment of Great 
Britain in a AA'ay calculated to pro
d-ice

so asence

represented by the folloxv- way
making Iloftifax the winter port, lie was a 
traitor to this province if not to the rest 
of Canada. We AVanted progression on the 
Tntercojonial Railway, as in the whole 
country and it Avas only since the pres
ent government came in that a masterly 
hand was seen at the helm. The speaker 
asked xx^hy did Mr. Foster leave this 
county. lie Avas like tihe Wandering JeAv\ 
He (Domville) wanted him to oome to 
Kings and meet him on every platform. 
In conclusion Col. Domville said he had 
AA'orked for the i>eople. He 'had secured 
the camp for Sussex. He hoped in the 
future that os their member, he would 
still have the assistance -of the govern
ment in building the place up. He would 
pledge his reputation that if tihe party 
backing ' Mr. Pugsley supported him 
(DomAille) and vice x’crsa, they could 

tihe county and in the future it

Smith, Allan W.Hampton—Robert 
Hicks, R. LeB. Tweedie, William Gilli
land, Robert Blair, John Bovaird, Arthur 
Wetmore, F. M- Humphrey, H. J. Beld- 
ing, Alexander McManus, II. E. Foxvler.

CardAvell—Silas M. Freeze, Irvine E. 
Murray, Geo. Stockton, E. J. McCready, 
Harry Morton, Samuel J. Morton.

Waterford—James Myers, Wm. Arm
strong, Jas. H. Murphy, William J. Mc- 
Gongle, Daniel Ross. Phillip McManus.

Kars—Ira B. Earle. .
Upham—Robert lackey, Robert C. Fos

ter, Geo. B. Reed, Herbert Sherwood, 
James Upham, Walter Kilpatrick.

Hammond—Charles McMonagle, Adam 
Marchbank Parlee.

Norton—John McGuire. George W. 
Robertson, Ed. Mclnemey, John W. Men- 
zies, W. H. Baxter, Charles Ketchum, 
James E. Fainveather, Frank Pickle. .

GreenArich—Fdmund H. Flexxrelling, J. 
A. Richards, Geo. T. Nutter, H. B. Bel- 
\-ea, D. A. Richards.

Westield—Parker Craig, Captain W. H. 
Watters. James H. Day, F. W. C. Nase.

Westfield—Wm. McRae, Chas. McLean.
Havelock—Dax-id Keith, Jonas Keith, 

Samuel Perry, W. H. Freeze, Frank Rey
nolds, James Cripps, S- C. McDonald, 
Wm. MeCully, James Chapman, Clifford 

Sturd Stockton.

Backing in Wrath.

the aittoimey general saidPasting on 
his appointment did not please some, par
ticularly the St. John Sun. There avos a 
time when he did please that paper and 
h.s best ansAver to its criticisms Avas to 
refer back to the columns of that paper 
for expressions concerning him, the at
torney general. The reason the St. John 
ConKtervative organ was albusing him Avas 
because he ran on the independent ticket 
in 1896 when such a wave of indignation 
spread in St. John against Sir Charles 
Tiqiper and the Conservative party Avtiieh 
i-t was learned that the city 
'to got the go-bye in 
fast Atlantic service project. At that time 
Sir Charles Avas invited to explain AA-ftiv -he 
proposed to ignore St. John and he re
fused, but now when 'he Avas craving to 
get back to poAver he Avas glad enough to 
come. Continuing Dr. Pugsley said he 
never aavis under any obligation to tihe 
Conservative party Avlien he accepted tihe 
independent nomination in 1896 run 
for the dominion parliament, When 
neither Mr. Foster nor Sir Charles cou'd 
explain their liosiile attitude to St. John.* 
Respecting the charge of extra^vagance 
he said the government had been able to 
keep within its income and fully main
tain public services. When occasion de
manded «tihe goA’emmenit acted promptly 
as in tlie ease of tihe smallpox outbreak 
and the grant of $5,000 to the boys Avho 
Avent to South Africa. In this connection 
the speaker said that one of the first to 
■sacrifice his blood A\ae a Kings county 
boy, a son of his old friend Sergt. Mc
Creary. The government hod fostered the 
agricultural interests and Kings reaped 
its share of the benefits. Dealing AA'ilth tihe 
Eastern Extension claim tihe si leaker said 
it Avas no-t until Hon. Mr. Biair came in

Strikers’ Statement.
Hazeleton, Pa., Sept. 20.—In tihe at 

of President Mitchell from headf; scnce
quarters to-day Benj. James, who is ne^ 
in charge of the strike in this region, if 
sued the daily bulletin from the Unité 
Mine Workers’ headquarters. It is a 
follows:

“Hazeleton, Sept. 20, 5.45 p. m.—Tfi 
reports received at headquarters to-da: 
have been most gratifying. Harwood 
Coleraine and the Star wasihery at Auden 
ried shut doAvn this morning; the me) 
at these places decided last evening tl 
strike with their fellowmcn- Phis is i 
gain for the mine Avoi^ers.

“At Jeddo, where Mr. John Mark! 
■tried to influence the men .to go to Avork 
they remained firm, evidently realizvni 
tihe shallowness of the offers made b; 
their employers- |

“Eight hundred more men are oi 
Strike in this district to-day than any pre 
vious day during the strike.

“The suspension in the Wyoming an« 
Lackawanna Valleys is now complete, tin 
only mine which worked - the first par
ed' the Aveek being closed.

“Reports from district No. 9 (the lowe: 
anthracite) show that there has beei 
large accessions to- the strikers’ ranks 
great inroads liaxing been made on th'» 
Philadelphia and Reading employes.

“The situation over the» entire anthra 
cite field is such thalfc avc have ever: 
reason to believe that in a few days thi 
suspension xvill Be general throughout th* 
three districts.

(Sgd.) “BENJAMIN JAMES,* 
“Member executive committee Unitei

Mine Workers of America.”

Avas
the

sweep
Aviould be to advantage to have both the 
dominion and local goA^ernmcnts in agree- 
meen and xvorking together.

On the temperance question Col. Dom- 
viille said he had promised the peopfle in 
Kings to vote for it, though he did not 
belong to the temperance party, and he 
had kept his AW>rd. He closed xvitli the 
expressed hope and surety tbit the peo- 
[fle Avou'ld do all they could for himself 
and Mr. Pugsléÿ.

Marvellous Results for # Canada.
Sir Louis Davies shoAved 

what had been accomplished in tihe direc- 
itiilon elf 'larger trade between Canada 
and Great Britain, especially in relation 
to our exports to the mother country. 
Sir Charles Tupper xvanted to take away 
our preference to England, unless Eng
land Avere Avilling to tax her people on all 
their food stuffs. Was there a sane 

Avho believed such a policy practi- 
(Cheers.) All of Sir Charles

(Cheers)

Price,
Studholm—H. F. Parlee, Joseph Camp

bell, Andrexv McAlery, H. A. McAfee, 
Joseph Hornbrook, Jas. Smith, Sr., A. S. 
Mace, W. S. Mason, J. W. McAfee, Geo. 
W. Keirstead. #

Kingston—H. W. Keith, J. O. Dann, 
John Ohaloner, C. Fairweatiher, John Oar- 

„y, George Ohalioxver.
Kingston, No. 2—Adimo P. Wetmore, E. 

E. Puddington, L. D. Lyon,Hedley White, 
William A. Pitt.

Susrex—D. C. Gamblin, W. E. Ander- 
H. H. Dryden, E. O. McIntyre,

man 
cable?
Tupper’s references to tihe statements of 
the Duke of Devonshire and Mr. Cham
berlain Avere the purest fiction-

Sir Louis Davies concliutfc'd a magnifi 
cent speech by a rousing eulogy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, AA'hom he asked his hear
ers to suppoit- He sat doxvn amdist great 
cheering.

A pleasing feature of the evening oc
curred just after Mr. Davies concluded his 
speech, lion. Mr. Blair xvas called on and 
when he stepped to tihe front the audi
ence rose and cheered him loudly. Jt 
ay as a fine reception. Then Mr. Robert 
Morrison came forxv-ard and read an ad
dress on behalf of the Liberal Associa

tion. Sir Louis Davies
out

Ax-ilio was given a most cordial reception, 
spoke at the outset of Ool. DomviMc’s 
spend id services in parliament and his 
fitness to continue as the representative 
of Kings. He x\rais glad to dee so many 
young men ]«e.-ent as it xx^as of the first 
importance thait they should ailly them
selves early in Me wilbh the party of pro- 

The record of both parties xvas

Jiey

Why the Powers Will Stay. gross.
before tiie ]>eople, and xvlio could say 
what AA'as the policy «of Sir Charlee Tup
per and Mr. Foster? So far as their 
speeolieH indicated it was one of misre
presentation and Zander. They charged in 
tihe strongest terms corruption against 
every minister in the cabinet, hint they 

quite unable to present a sliadow of

Lodon, Sept. 20—It xvas explained to
day at the British office that “It xvas 
found inexpedient for the poxvers to ac
cept the Russian w.ithdraxval proposal,” as 
they had reliable information that “The 
Boxers were ready to reoccupy Pekin as 

the allies retired.”

son,
Wiïiiom Gamutt, J. R. McLean, George 
'Coggon, John Whalen, T. C. "W". Me* 
Feters; H. H. McIntyre, Robert Morrison, 
MaJtlhew Fenwick, C. W. J. Upham, C. G. 
Armstrong, James I. Kirk.

Springfield—James H. Pickle, Azor B. 
Sprngg, Gilbert Crandall, William Dann, 
Lemuel Spragg, Samuel Burns.

Springfield, No., 2—James W. Freeze, 
William Henderson, John Muir, Walter 
Muir, Walter Nortihrup, Edxvard North-

AT SUSSEX.ixnver that the province could get any 
recognition in the matter. He had not the 
slightest doubt of being allowed the claim 
xvith interest. In conclusion he asked the 
electors to make their comparsion and 
vote for the best interest of the province.

tion of Kings county.
The following address xvas presented 

to the minister:
soon as
China Cannot Pay.

Vancouver, B. Sept. 20.—Regarding 
the apparently treacherous murder of 30 
reformers at a feast at Pankow the North 
China Daily News of Aug. 8 says the 
30 men or so captured and executed by 
the viceroy were Keformers, followers of 
Kang Yu Wei and members of Tiie China 
independence Association.

Li Hung Ohang is reported as saying 
t liait as China cannot possibly pay in
demnity, which will be demanded from 
her, there will he no alternative but to 
give territory instead of money., in which 
case Ja|Rtn would get Shin King, Russia 
would he given Shin iviang and Thibet 
would go to England.
Russia Distrusted.

Yokohama, Sept. 7. via Victoria, B. C , 
Sept. 20.—The country is tremendously 
stirred by the discussion of Russia’s pro
position to withdraw from Pekin.

While there is no fear of Russia, there 
is the deepest distrust of her diplomacy 
and a conviction that an alliance exists 
between the Muscovite power and the 
Empress Dowager's government. The poli
tical situation now hangs on the outcome 
of this Russian question.

The Candidate for Kings and Two Cabinet 
Ministers and the Attorney General.

were
proof in support of their allegation. 
(Oheers.) Had the iieople forgotten the 
record of these men w-ho were now traduc
ing their oponemts? The dark story of 
1891 was still remembered and every one 
would see how that record eonJtral-tcd 
with the clean and capable administra
tion of the present day. (Cheers.) Sir 
Louis then dealt in an amusing manner 
with Sir Charles Topper’s boastings in 
I elation to the rw-ult of the approaching 
eiedtinn, and read the prediction of the 
venerable lraronet in 189G. tvt.il 1 would 
be thought of a man wlho event about, as 
Sia- Chailes was doing, declaring that the 
Liberals had not passed a single meat-lire 
for the benelit of the country nor had 
they kept one of their pledges? The facts 

before Uhe people and they could 
judge how much iweight tlhmild be at
tached to such altrsurd statements. (Heir, 
hear.) Could it be domed, for example, 
that the lu lierais had

“To the Honorable Andrew G. Blair, Q. 
C., LL. D-, M. P., minister of rail
ways and canals:

“Sir,—‘In welcoming you to the county 
of Kings we desire to take the oppor
tunity of testifying our high appreciation 
of the distinguished and signal services 
yx>u have rendered to your country in the 
performance of your public duties, 
have not failed to observe With pride that 
to your conspicuous efforts is to lie a! - 
Iribttted much of the marvellous progress 
in material well bring' and natioinal de
velopments that have been achieved in 
Canada under the present administration. 
The past four years in the life of this 
country have been made memorable by 
events" that will he forever illustrious in 

reason of their enduring and

;
'*1..Sussex, Sept. 20—(Special)—The mass 

no room for Horrible Deed,meeting here tonight left 
doubt, i'f doubt ever existed, of the re
turn of a Liberal representative for Kings 
county at the next general election. This 
will be Lieut. Col. James Damvifle, M. 
P., ivhose nomination at Hampton this 
afternoon was
Sussex this evening. The meeting 
in tihe Oddfellows’ hall end people flocked 
there afi hour and a half before the time 
of opening. The walls were decorated with 
mottoes of |<atriotie nature and expressive 
of satisfaction with the Laurier govern
ment, of tiie safety of New Brunswick’s 
interests in the hands of Hon. Mr. Blair. 
Major O. R. Arnold was the chairman of 
the meeting. The hal] was crowded to the 
doore ahd even the entrance and stair
way had their eager and enthusiastic liet-

Frederick M. Sproule,

the opposition candidate, was the next 
speaker. He said he was not a party 
man, but was selected by electors who 
wanted to overthrow the corrupt admin
istration at present in power. He abused 
Dr. Pugsley and said it was a deal that 
gave Dr. Pugsley the office of attorney 
general. Continuing, he exclaimed: “If 
you want to continue to support the 
Trueman ^Skinner-Pugsley government, for 
heaven’s sake do it.”

Following up his abuse lie displayed 
temper and said the government was 
composed of a crowd of boodlers who 
were commanded by “the Greet I Am, A. 
G. Blair.” Referring to the attorney 
genral as “William,” he said he was on 
all sides of the fence. The government, 
lie continued, were taking the municipal
ities by the throats to serve their own 
selfish ends. He blamed the government 
for the Central Railway accident. When 
a voice asked him a question regarding 
the payment of insurance money 
nection with the matter, the speaker re
plied: “That’s qone of your business.” 
Continuing, Mr. Sproule sand the provin
cial debt was increasing by leaps and 
hounds in spite of the government boodl- 
ing. Outrageous extravagance had been

Gardner, Mass., Sept. 20.—In a lonea 
house on the rood from Ashburnlbaiin tt 
Ashly two masked men bound, gaggée 
and then outraged, early this morninjl 
Miss Eva J- Baker. Her aged father, E 
B. Baker, lay in an adjoining apartment 
incapacitated by the palsy, from doitil 
anything to save his daughter and he 
valuables.

The burglars remained there lor twi 
hours, searching for money and article: 
of value. The third man Stood outsidl 
to guard the place and to give the alarm 
if such a thing were needed- 

To-night the police arrested three met 
the charge of committing the crime 

It was four o'clock when the man.left 
the house, but before they did so they 
committed an assault upon the helpless 
young woman.

rup.
Rothesay—.James Maynes, Henry Gil

bert, John Slason, Albert Saunders, Tlios. 
Gilliland, William M'adill.

Non-residents—Walter McFate, E. J. 
Armstrong, John M.
Adams, Harold Climo, E. S. Garter, Geo. 
(iminlieilain, Peter Clinch, 1). P. Chis
holm, J. Arthur Dawson, Robert Clark, 
Geo. R. Ellis, M. A. Finn, Jolm Johns
ton, John McAvity, A. E. McIntyre, Wm. 
A. Quinton, J. Morris Robinson, James 
V. Russe’1, J. J. Seely.

The representatives then retired to a 
committee room, 
they returned and the chairman, Robert 
Morrison, of Sussex, announced that their 
unanimous choice was James Domville.

Col. Domville, after thanking the elec
tors for his nomination, said "he believed 
the people appreciated the accomplish
ments of the Laurier government. Instead 
of high taxation, monopolies and big de
ficits aw characterized the latrlt yeans of the 
Hate odininstration we have ixrosperiity on 
every hand as tihe eight million dollar 
■surplus indicated. Compare that with the 
reign of George E. Foster and his six 
million deficit in three years.

We
splendidly ratified at 

was he I<1Smith, A. \V.

Mr. Baker and Mias Bakei 
the only occupant» of the house

history by 
elevating effect upon tihe national spirit 
and consciousness of the Canadian people. 
The sense of national unity that lias 
sprung up among us, the pride of race 
that lias been awakened in us, the gran
deur of the imperial destiny that has been 
opened before us, constitute Tor Canada 
an imperishable source of strength. These 
things have lit up the imagination and 
stirred the patriotic impulses of the peo
ple, they have infused emotion and 
courage into our national life, they have 
inspired enlarged views in the political 
■habits of thought, they have dispelled

were
After a short absence

mi

Hon.
,-ipeaker. He was given a ilieerty welcome, 
lie referred to bis nomination and also 
that of Col. Domville. He spoke of Sir 
C hoiries Tnpiier’s effort to make Hajifax 
the Atlantic terminus in 1866. A wave of 
indignation was aroused in New Bruns
wick! Sir Charlee Tupper then refused to 
go to St. John bo hear the protest but 
he would go now when he had no power 
but was in opposition. An independent

William Pugsley was the first
Settled the Manitoba School Question

No Socialists.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—(Special)—At the 
Labor congress this afternoon a motion 
to admit representative of Socialist, wai 
rejected. Only eleven votes in favor of 
motion.

which threatened so much to distuitb the 
peace (Applause.) 

declared that 
promised free 

trade. No such pledge had ever been 
given. (Hear, hear.) The policy of the 
Libéral party was in favor of free trade 
By means of a revenue tariff, invohiiie

of the country. 
Charles Tupper 
Liberals had

in eon- Sir
theRaiding the Boxers.

London. Sept. 20.—The secretary of state 
for India has received the following des
patch from General Dorward, in com- 

(Continued on fage 5.)
(Continued on page 5.)
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BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.*THE PRESBYTERIAN FUND. WESTERN RAILROAD MEN.FORGER CAUGHT.LAWYERS A NUISANCE.A CONFESSION.THE INSTIGATORS WANTED.^: The Annual Convention to Be Held in 
Toronto Next Month,

The Treasurer Estimates H at a Million i Many Presidents in Conference in New
York.

I Arrested at Halifax With a Variety of 

Paper on His Person.
Toronto Magistrate Says They Should Be 

Abolished.
Which will Involve the Life and Liberty of 

Men.
in Insists That High Chinese Officials 

Shall Be Punished.
| Berlin, Sept- 18—The text of the tele- 
graphic note is as follows:'

«The government of the emperor holds 
B8 ppeliminary to entering upon diploma- 
thé «Etions with'the Chinese government 
that those persons must he delivered up 

•tvlio have been proved to be the oris'iual 
Land real instigators of the outrages against 
Snternattional law winch have occurred at 
içpekin. The number of those who were 
tinerelv instruments in carrying out the 

Wholesale exe-

and a Half.

The annual convention cf the Brother
hood of Saint Andrew in Canada will be 
field this year at Toronto on the dates 
of Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, Oct. 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st. Ar- 

liave been made with the

- Montreal, Sept- 18.—Rev. Dr. Campbell, I New York, Sept. 18-—Nearly every im- 
of ltenfrcw, Ont., addressing the Proahy- I portant railway line throughout the west 
I cry of Montreal to-day, announced I is represented today at the quarterly con- 
Olvat the amount so far subscribed to the I fercnce of western railroad presidents, 
century fund was fully $S0li,0C0. Over 600 I being held in the board room of the 
< huixhes are yet to be limrd from and if I Equitable building. K. T. Jeffrey, pie i 
they do as well as the otlid's have done I dent of the Denver <fc Bio Grande rail- 
the total is likely to reach a million and I road is chairman of the conference.

Among the other matters to be consid-

HaJifax, Sept. 17—A swell young Am
erican was arrested in the rotunda of the 
Halifax Hotel tonight by Detective Power 
of the city police force, on a charge of 
forgery. The prisoner , registered at the 
hotel as Brandon Nesbitt. California, but 
papers in his possession show that he lias 
evidently used other names than that, 
and that his swindling operations have ex
tended from the Pacific to the Atlantic.

In his pockets were found several checks 
Montreal,

Toronto, Sept. 17.—Col. G T. Denison in 
tbc police court last week made some out
spoken remarks on the subject of lawyers’ 

The remarks were brought out by a

Rochester, N. H., Sept. 38—The famous, 
Dexter (Maine) bank rdbbery is again brought 
iniio notice by a statement alleged to have 
been made today by Charles Stain, son of 
the elder Staiin, Who is now serving a life 
sentence for the murder connected with the 
affair, in which he is said to have admitted 
knowledge of a conspiracy through which 
came the conviction of his father. Charles 
S. Barker, member of the Rochester city 
government, to whom tht alleged statem°nt 

made by iStain, says that this confession 
by Charles Stain reveals the entire plot and 
implicates persons, the mention of whose 

Mr. Barker adds, will cause a great

fees.
case in which a lawyer was charged by a 
client with the theft of a sum of money. 
The evidence presented shewed that what- 

had been retained by the defen

ding ements
railways to return delegates free providing 
three hundred are in attendance. This 
would mean $20 for a one-way ticket. If 

. . ., .. , , less tiian three hundred a charge of $3
ered .is the partial failure of a plan forum- wjn |)e made b Uc iailroads on account

Condemn the German Foreign Policy and latc<‘ . f ‘ J“ne ,for appointing district retllrn.
:. T . w„ committees at such centre* as bt. Paul, p ras is ^ made with the con-
thc Transvaal War. I Kansas City, Omahb Chicago andIM. u amme. vfrieh will be pub-

tajuns It IS probable that the unsucees* • shortly m u,;s paper.
_ , .O -1-1 I tul attempt to organize at Glenwoocl Davidson nresident ofMainz, Germany, Sept. 18 -1 lie con- I Springs Co!o., a new trans-Continental ; t.h; Ljherl,^I in Canada whites to the 

gress of Social Democrats which opened m I f associa Lion will also come up , ‘ f ,, ’
the town hall here yesterday debated Uie f members as follows.
“German world policy” to-day. Herr The ;cssit)11 „f Uie officials is expected to sti„^\eX rorporate bfc !f«, ™otlier° 
Sillier, 'the prominent socialist leader, . , ,■ t ,ia, s stimulate the corporate me oi cue nrouieiWho was yesterday elected president, of- bst l0l±LL^_-----------------  hood,. Perhaps they have done more o

aa «JST'ÆfôX**. » Fmd, Had a Success in a Mccl- a
SSfeâSïï..ïS5,K: i"S With .he Boers.
Reichstag, spoke on the subject under I -------------- make of «he next convention. Chat de
discussion and ridiculed what he termed Lorenzo Marquez. Sept. 18.—Five bun- pends upon us all. «I .,
the music hall character of Germany’s-] dred Boer refugees arrived here this even- ^ & ul^n the rilnk and

mg, twenty be:hg wounded. qp, ’m yle various scattered chapters.
Never did outwar.l signs poml so unmis
takably to the need of a great awakening 
and revival in the activity of the brother
hood. There is a sluggishness, almost a 
stupor, abroad in whole sections of the 

Does that mean that there is 
li ttle work to be done ? Curiously enough, 

I the dearth of work done is noticeable 
chiefly where the work to be done seems 
to be most definite and clearly defined.

those who have been

)

ever money 
dant was for legal costs.which left the magis
trate no alternative but to dismiss the case. In 
doing so he said, "It is a monstrous thing 
that people should be deprived cf their money 
ill. this manner. Nowadays it is next to im
possible to get anything out cf a suit at 
court, after the lawyers have finished with 
it. Hundreds and tillouaaiKs cf eases have 

in the past few years i,n which there

a half.

banks ill Boston, Baltimore.
Halifax and other cities, which weie evi
dently employed at various times and 
places to play his swindling game. '1 he 
immediate cause of .his arrest was the 
passing of a check for $50, drawn on the 
Union Bank of Halifax to which the sig
nature of dames Gordon, the senior mem
ber of the firm of Gordon & Keith, furni- 

foreed. The 
check was given in payment of an $8 pur
chase of goods at a haberdashery. Nesbitt 
has been in the city only two days, but 
Mr. Gordon's signature was eo skilfully 
imitated that the haberdasher accepted it 
and gave Nesbitt $42 change almost with
out question, but not until he had told 
the merchant he was a Harvard student 
and a friend of the Gordons.

Detective Power was. detailed to investi
gate the matter, and lie arrested Nesbitt 
at 10 o’clock, just when he was preparing 
to leave the city. After a hold bluff Nes
bitt was taken to the police station, and 
in his posses lion was found many evi
dences of Ids “banking” enterprise. In 
his pocket were a check on the Oldtown 
Bank of Baltimore for $100, dated Aug. 
14, payable to H. 13. Nesbitt, and signed 
by Hennigan, Rates & Co., of Baltimore; 
a check for $50 on the Union Bank of 
Halifax, signed by William Nesbitt; 
veipt for $10 to “Lieut. H. 13. Nesbitt, 
IT. S. A.,” signed by the above Baltimore 

, jewellers; a draft for $150 on the 
Faneuil Hall Bank of Boston, payable to 
Brandon Nesbitt, signed by W. M. 15. 
Nesbitt, and dated Boston, Sept. 14, be
sides a number of blank checks on various 
banks in the United States and Canada.

Nesbitt is very fashionably dressed1, 
sports a diamond ring and has a new gold 
watch, lie declines to make any state
ment. He is about 30 years old, is tall and 
shght. Detective Bower thinks that the 
prisoner is an expert forger who has been 
doing the Provinces. He arrived from 
Yarmouth, on the Yarmouth line steamer 
Montiecllo, on Sunday, and had booked his 

to return tonight.

outrages is too great. . ... .
entions would be contrary to (lie civilized 
Conscience and the circumstances of such a 
group of leaders cannot be completely as
certained. But a few whose guilt is 
notorious should be delivered up and pun-

names,

Mr. Barker further states that within the 
next CO days action will be taken by the
proper authorities with the view of securing tor lawyers' services have been paid, 
the pardon of Stain, but ho refused to re- This thing will crane to an end some day. 
veal further facts at this time for the reason The people will rise in their might and 
that such action might prove dcntvmental bipak the system which permits ouch enor- 
to the interests of the convicted man. nions charges."

"The conspiracy or plot by which David Asked how the profession was to exist, 
L. Stain was brought into the toils and con- .the magistrate said : “I would do away
victod,” soys Barker, “was one cf the most with .the profession altogether. All tbc busi- 
oiinningly devised and diabolical conceivable, ness now transacted by lawyers could bo 

bave ’ always maintained the Innocence of I done just as well by the state.”
David L. Stain, and whiic I deem the facts The magistrate then wont on to include 
already in my possession conclusive, the con- the Judiciary .law in his indictment. “Even 
tension made to me by Charles Stain throws when the lawyers have got through wtttt 
•everything else in the"shade. He told me he a case," he said, "it is by no means set- 
nad long desired to right "this wrong, and now tied. In one court two judges will take 
unaL the statutory limitations on forgery one side, and one will take the other. In 
having expired, he was determined on right- the court of appeal the judgment will per- 

tter'.” I haps be reversed, and three judges will
support tihe opinion of the minority mem
ber of the court below, 
agree with the first judgment.

arisen
lias been l'ittle or nothing wfheh the charges

t “The representatives of the powers at 
il Pekin are in a position to give or bring 
'forward convincing evidence Less im
portance attaches to tbc numbei punished 
than -Ao tiieir character as chief inst’ga 
tors 4»r leaders.

“The government believes it can count 
on the unanimity of all l he cabinets in 

*cgard to this point, insomuch as inlit- 
ference to a repetition of the crime, the 
government proposes, therefore, that the 
cabinets concerned should instruct then* 
representatives at Ps'tin to indicate these 
leading Chinese peroaaases irom v hose 
guilt in instigating or perpetuating out
raged all doubt is excluded. 
fW (Signed) “YON BUBLOW. ’

The note has been sent to the German 
?«mh*scs at Washington. London, Bans, 
f3t. Petersburg, Route, \ ienna and lokio.

ture manufacturers was

local assem-i

world policy.
Another delegate, Herr Lebedow, said 

tOiat if Germany -had a man as strong as I Roberts Reports.
McKinley or GhamberkLin the workingman I London, Sept. 18—Lord Roberts reports 
would vote on the “khaki” side. The I from Machadodorp under date of Mon- 
resolution was adoptai unanimously, as day, Sept. 17th, that a few minor ski mi

ni so another resolution condemning I ishes have taken place between the Brit- 
fhe Transvaal war. I isli troops and the Boers. He adds that

1 I Gen. French lias captured fifty locomotives
Rateison, N. J„ Hotel in addition to the forty-three locomotives 

and other rolling stock wlucli he toon, 
when he occupied Barberton on Sept. 13, 
and that General Stephenson was expect
ed to occupy Nclspruit during the after
noon of Sept. 17.

mg tnc ma

whye two will 
Then f.t

was field.Storm at Bermuda.
to the supreme court, and the same 

St Davids, Bermuda, Sept. 17.—A tro- 1 thing will happen over again with the posi- 
theiC islands. | Lons reversed. An agitation for the* blot

ting out of this system will be commenced 
before long, and reforms of a drastic na
ture are bound to come.”

‘Asphyxiated in a
pical cyclone is central 
The storm set in this morning and is

■ Missionaries at St. Petersburg. raging with increasing severity this after-
I gt Petersburg, Sept. 18—The American noon. Heavy cyclone rollers have been 
missionaries who escaped from Kalgan (in sweeping in upon line coast, and 
the noithem part of the province of Be northeast gale has been blowing. All o.
Chili) have arrived here. the telegraph wires have been blown

1 Wording lo lists furnished by the dowti, and I have been obbgcd to send Wasllingv,n, Sept. 18—The North At- 
Amciacan Missionary Board the Rev. this despatch to the cable office in llarnil- squadron which is at Portsmouth

fMark. Williams, who was born in New ton by messenger on horseback. ~ ^ | today in connection with the ceremonies
London, Ohio, the Rev. Wm. P. and Mrs.
Victte, (Brown) Sprague, of New York,

; and the Rev. Jas. H. Roberts, of llart- 
; fard Conn., were the American mro.imv 

aries at Kalgan at the outbreak of the 
Boxer insi'-rrect.'on].

' Geriqan Note Not Discussed.
r Washington, Sept. 18. A copy 

German note demanding the punishment 
> flag icedere of the rebellion in China 
’-was presented to Acting, Secretary Adee 

at the state department; during the (.ay 
\ from the German embassy. The German 
“ charge, Baron Von Sternberg, being tem- 
. porarily absent from the city, there cou.d,
; of course, be no attomipt at discussion of 

; this most important communication. The 
t baron is expected to return to morrow,
Î when the subject may be taken up with 
8 him. Meanwhile the note itself will re

ceive the earnest attention of the presi
dent- and such members of the cabinet 
as aie in Washington to-morrow when lie 

‘ •arrives. The state department lias been 
all along directing its efforts to the 

‘-I speedy opening of negotiations for a final 
t settlement with the Chinese government 

and has so far not been beard from 
relative to the nraibter of punishments be- 

t yond tbe bub root references contained :n 
& the notes that have defined the govern

ment’s purposes. The question is now 
presented plainly, whether or not the

■ negotiations shall lie preceded with a no-

near
by Gas.

In too many cases 
leaders arc finding themselves overworked 
in vim various church duties too often 
imposed upon the “willing horse.” Let 
this convention act as a rallying ground 
for the “old guard.” The old enthusiasm 
will return; the real worth of the work 
or even of attempting to do the work avili 
become again apparent. The call will 

again in clear tones that cannot be

New York, Sept. 18—Two chorus girls, 
members of the Victoria Burlesque Com
pany, were found asphyxiated by escaping | British Cutting the Line, 
gas in their room at Rateison, N. J., to
day. They were Lizzie Hamilton, 20

a strong
American Ships. a re-

Lorenzo Marquez, Sept. 18.—Fighting is 
,, , ,, „ , , proceeding at Komatipoort. All the avail-

years old, and Grace Hugh, 2» yean. b, men"}iaVe been sent to the frontier. 
J he girls were play.ng at Rateison wr.> R jf| ex]iectcd thilt Koinati bridge will be 
the burlesque at the Bijoii theatre a,"‘ I destroved. There is great uneasiness here, 
occupied a room in the Bijou boarding Komatif cut is a town on the frontier 
house. At the conclusion of une jwrfonu- of the TranWiUll and t]lc railroad leading 
ante last night the two girls had supper L j,retoria Vl Portuguese territory. It 
ami then retired to their room. This jg situated a))ollt fifty miles from I»renz.<> 
morning they did not appear at breakfast M ez WiUl the occupation of Koma- 
and Minnie Desmond, a member of the tipoort the British would be able to cut 
rame company, went to tiieir room to off a„ HU|ipiies reaching the Boers by rail- 
look for «hem. The doer was not loc-kc. voad flom Portuguese tciritory. 
and as MiSs DcsmorKl «ii)cnod it she lound
an overpowering smell of gas in the room I B itna’s Surrender Reported, 
and the two girls were lying senseless on I Kcw York, Sept. 18.—A large part of 
the bed. Medical aid was at once sum- j , j!p ftustenburg commando has surrender- 
lmined, but the two girls were too far gone cd aI|d t|lero aie reports that L'omman- 
to respond to the efforts made to revive | da’nt liotlîa has given himself up, the 
them and lrot'li died a fenv minutes after

firm
ton by messenger on horseback. I ,,, ___________ _____________

Southeast rollers began to wash the attel'ldin(î the presentation of New Harap- 
the barometer | j 4 . tablet to the Kearsurge and Ala-

refused.
“Ome, then, lot us meet together and 

lielii one another and receive help to
gether, so that that in turn we may the 
better help others. Come also in large 
number's, you young members of the 
■brotherhood. Your faith and courage will 
be contagious and you will be inspired 
with a lasting zeal which is so necessary 
a red so hard to get and to keep. Come, 
easterner; come westerner; come from 
every chapter; come in large numbers; 
come bringing something; come expecting 
great things, and, whether coming or 
staying, let us pray for God’s most abund
ant blessing upon our convention and our 
work.”

shores yesterday, but „ _____ ___ _______ „
continued high. During the night, how- i,anm wd) iggj] for Newport on Thursday, 
ever, it began falling, showing 29_91 -cjie Wompatuck, which left New I'mk 
inches at 7 o’clock in the morning. Tbc a t’pdaya ago to destroy what was 
wind was rising- By noon it had thought to be a wreck, which bad been 
reached gale force from the northeast J 1.C|K)rtc(l. has returned to New York, 
and rain was falling. The barometer wrtP|. 1)r0ved to be only a floating
then recorded 29.71 inches. g.,ar which was removed. ,

The storm continued to increase dur- .pj]e yorktoivn has arrived at Manila 
mg the afternoon, and ait 4 o’clock ,tlic frolu Shanghai. The provision ship Iris 
wind was blowing more than GO miles an )|aa 9aiicd "from Manila for Taku. The 
hour, carrying away the telegraph Adams ]ias sailed from San Francisco for 

Wires. Heavy seas are running in "l*0” Bantu Barliara Channel on her winter 
the coasts. J have been unable to as- | eru;ee. The Ciaven has arrived at Porls- 
■■ei tain the damage done.

The barometer continues to fall, re
cording only 29.32 inches now, but the 
wind lias veered to the north, although 
it is still blowing with the same

of the

i passage

Forty Thousand Dollar Fire.jv.outh.
London correspondent of the Tribune 
cables relative to the* South African war.tiiey were found.Woodstock, Ont., Sept. IS—(Special)— 

Robert Whitelaw’s foundry was daiinuged 
by tire this morning to the extent oif $49,- 
000. The loss is partly covered by intiur- 

Fifiy-five men are thrown out of

Two Steamers Sunk.
Christian DeWet Reported Dead.

New York, Sept. 18.—A despatch to tbc 
Tribune from its London correspondent 
states that it is rumored in Johannesburg

Grand Lodge Oddfellows.VIU-
Announcement of Cable Opening.

Washington, Sept. 18.—The war depart
ment has been notified that the Great 
Norhcl'n Cable Company announces the 
opening of the Clie-F oo-Taku-Port Arthur 
cable and connections with Wei-Hai-Wei. 
This gives two lines to China.

New York, Sept. 18.—The Commercial 
Cable Company, this morning, issued the 
following notice:

“We are advised that the cable between 
Shanghai and Che Foo established by the 
Eastern Extension and Great Northern 
Telegraph Company is now open for in
ternational telegraphic tomspondenee, 
connecting direct with the cables recently 
laid from Che Foo to Taku, Port Arthur 
amt Wei-Hai-Wei; thus establishing direct 
communication betw 
dependent
without change in route.”

Liverpool, Sept. 18.—The British steamer 
Bordon Castle anil the German steamer Stor- 

eoliided in Cardigan Bay Sunday night
ll'ohmond, Va., Sept. 18.—The Sovereign 

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows held a long .
session this morning, most of which was de- I that Gen. Oiii'isttan DeiVct, the Boer 
voted to routine business and the intredu-- I guerilla commander, was killed on the 
■tien o< resolutions which were referred to | 7c}, met. near Potchefstroom. 
committees. Officers were elected as fol-

cm plcymer.it by the file.Queens County News. mam
jancl •both vessels sank. Twenty c-f the pev- 

board the Gordon Oasfcle were lost. 
Th« Stormarn cu-t the Gordon Castle in 

(twain in a dense fog. 
sank immediately, her boilers exploding. The 

floated for ^n hour. Her boats

sons onJornscg, -Sept. 17.—Owing to the dryness of 
Dbc season a great deal of sekness is prev- 

Also much complaint is heard
New Brunswicker Drowned.The Gordon Castle All doubts as to Mr. Kruger’s inten- 

„ . . lions of proceeding to Europe are now
Grand Sire-A C Caible of Ohio. In reply to a telegram sent by
llepuiy Grand Sire—John B. Goodwin, of I ,r .Georgia the empress, the J ransvaal consul gen-
Urand Secretary—J. Frank Giant, cf Haiti- I oral stated that the objedt of Mr. Kru- 

more. I gov’s proposed Luropean trip >vas per-
Grand Treasurer—D. Richards Mueklc, cf j goii»l and nofr political. Tlie voyage vus

to be made for the sake of his health- 
The resolution appropiiating >1,500 to the I t^j r Kruger declined to sav"whether tiie 

Galveston flood sufferers was passed. | nv>lwMllfc was opportune for a statement
of a pbliifcical character-

aient here.
of the lowness of wells and dry pastures. stormarn

Mas. Till 1 y Dyltcman is confined to her ^ & few ^ thc Gordon Castle’s passrn-
home (from injury received by falling from g wll0 WCTO transferred to the steamer
wLt‘r^n^hM.*l^otte^'| ««or:, «orregaard and taken «, Pombrey.

the horse on coming .
Ejcumbl<$d aud fell, throwr.ng both ladies from |

Mre. Dykeman was badly hurt. 
l>r. Camp, c:f tihcffleld, was summon el but 
thought that no ribs were broken. The in
jury was inwwrdly. Mrs*. Watt escaped with 
slight, ajirain cf the side.

Mrs. Abram White, of ^Fredericton, came 
down on Saturday to see h< r' invalid sister,
Mrs. Dykeman.

Mrs. Geo. Brennan spent Sunday with Mrs.
A. Purdy.

Mr. Orland Dykeman -Is home on a short 
visit.

Blake Purdy, of Boston, anticipates spend
ing the winter with his parents.

Hev. I. Little occupied the Baptist pulpit 
here on Sunday night.

!Vancouver, Sept. 18.—Charles Blair, of 
Moncton, N. B., was found drowned ycsti-r- 
<taÿ im Burrard Inlet. He had been missing 
lor a week.

down a st.eep ht.ll

Pennsylvania.their seats.

m'Bolivian Andes DiamondsI ciaon on this pcr,nt.

Salisbury Wants the Emperor
i London. Sept. 18-"Ou the eve of Li 
, Hung Chang’a departure, ’ rays the 

Shanghai correspondent ot the Daily Fx- 
wiring yesterday: "lie nciuvcl a 

strongly wordod ca’blegra.m froin 
j Salisbuiy, declaring that the Dvitrish gov- 

ernment would in>dv>t upon the return of 
f Kmperorr Kwang Su to Pekin as an ab

solutely e-ssenjtkii cendrtiou of i/eave nego- 
f tiaftions, v.-hllrout wthiuh thc ddsJOkubion ol 
L -tine Chinese cnïpire WiV3 iuevliable.

Great Britain May Clash with the Czai’s Ag
gression.

«jooyrigiht 190U, thc Azxo. inti d I’r.ss.)
, Tien Twin, Sept. 17.—II i-s unleretood that 

«he British authorities here have been in
structed to oppose vigorously thc proposed 
Russian cccupaLlon cf tlie Shan IIo.i Kwan 
and Tien Tsin railway, which is owned by a 
British syndicate and leased lo t!ic Chinese. 
The recent Russian movcm il'-s northward 
are believed here to include an expedition 
to Shan liai Kwan, which is new held by 

-, the Imperial troops.
tihe Americans have an eye 
Kwan as an open winter port, 
miles of thc railway have been destroyed and 
tihe bridges are intact. A British expedition 
to Shan Hal Kwan is probable at an early 
date.

To Follow Canada’s Example. To Offer Kruger $1,000 a Week.
Toronto. Sept. 18-(Spcml)-The Tele- I V1md??’..S^pt- 'v“A dc*Patch to the 

gram’s NpetJ «.,1,1c from London «ys: Tkuly Mail From Vienna raya that the
“Another colony will follow the lend rot rf'Îhe Tra^vaaî $1,000

-»•il «ü,t A,«rail, „„e»l, tt, the 1 » Sim,h Al”'

Januaiy 1st next, when the I J0 Go Back With a New Suit, 
federation of the colonies on the inland Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Special) .—Military 
cou'tirrent will also lie inaugurated, the I or(j(rs issued say that tihe non-cominis- 
Financial Now» calks on tlie Ikitish gov- | si<nK,(i officers and men of the permanent 
eminent to do justice to Canada and not 
give away to Germany’* demands alient | foun<f fit for further military service will

be provided with a complete issue of 
clothing upon re-joining.

een those offices in- 
of the Chinese land lines andJEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.■

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy. Three-cornered Law Suits Over the Cold 

Storage Affairs.ste; > on
minedBolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, 

in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

Montreal, Sept. 18—(Special).—Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax has obtained an 
order from Judge He ranger to examine 
the officials of the Cold Storage Company 
and the Cm il & McCullough Dairy Com- 
jxiny regarding their afîadf». Thc On
tario bank has taken action against the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax and the di
rectors of t'he Cold Storage Company to 

the amount of warehouse receipts 
cashed by tihe banks, goods having been 
removed, for which the bank claims the 
two plaintiffs are responsible.

Hopewell Hill. foilc returning from South Africa and
Hopewell Hill, Sept- 17.—Mrs. Donald 

Carmichael and Mis-s Lizzie Stiles, of Bos
ton, are visiting friends and relatives at 
this ylace.

E- C. Freeze and Miss Annie Henderson^ 
of Mondton, and Miss Weldon, of Pen- 
obsquiis, were in the village on Sunday.

W. A. Regers, of Boston, is visiting his 
old home here.

Miss Annie R. Peek returned on Satur
day from a trip to the Pacific coast.

who has been

the favoretl natrons clause.

At komatipoort. • *
London, Sept. 19.—The Daily Telegraph 

publishes the following from Lorenzo Mar
quez, dated yesterday :

“A pitched battle lias been, fought, 
midway between Kanp Muiden and Hec
tor Spruit, resulting in heavy Boer losses. 
The Boers removed and now threaten to 
destroy the cogwheels of locomotives used 
between Watervalboven and Waterval 

under, without which the railway cannot 
be worked. They have blocked and dam
aged the railway for six miles in thc Cro
codile Poort section, have destroyed the 
culverts and the llector Spruit bridge, 
and looted and burned Komatipoort. The 
itvitish are now at Komatipoort, and heavy 
fighting is proceeding.

“It is rumored that Mr. Steyn has ar
rived here.”

Flurry from Scarlatina.

When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

i Quebec, Sept. 18.—(Spec'a!)—The nev. s 
comes from Murray Bay that the severe 
attack of scarlatina has broken out sud
denly there and which has created gen
eral consternation among the summer 
visitors of that popular watering place 
that doctors and the local board of health 
are qv.arranting and i. o’ating all infected 
persons. Boats are crowded with fugitives 
from the place, in several instances people 
arc leaving behind stricken relatives.

I recover

i

Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
\#-K Diamond, $J*50*

Ladies' Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $L00«

Both Vie Biitioa and 
on Shan liai Meeting Was Not Held.Mrs. Belle Jamieson, 

visiting friends in this section for some 
weeks, went to Waterford, Kings county, 
on Friday.

Milton Bros., of Ourryville, will begin 
lumbering operations this week on the 
property of Branch Woodworth.

Rev. A. W- Smithers, Church of Eng- 
hmd, held service at River View, Elgin, 

Sunday. Rev. J. K. King, pastor of 
the Methodist church, and Mrs. King 

visiting their son in Massachusetts.

: Only a fev/
-The an-MontreeU, Sept. 18—(Special) 

nual meeting of the Ikiic Des Chaleui's 
Railway Company scheduled for to-day 
was not held, as Archibald Campbell took 
out an injunction to prevent the same. 
He is a creditor of tihe road and claims 
the meeting is intended to ratify an agree
ment by which Mr. Oalandez and other 
capitaTitüts of 1 London wrere to become the 
owners of the road. Debentures arc now 
in the hands of the government upon the 
completing of the roud to Paspebiac.

ISs
•v f IS8*
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Arothtr Taxas Hirrar.

The Horse Market Dallas, Texas, Sept. 18.- -News reached 
Dallas to-day that High ls:aml, a seaside 
resoit 30 miles northeast of Galveston, 
near the Gulf shore, and in the south
western corner of Jefferson county, Texas, 

entirely destroyed in thc recent

Ladies’ Drop Earhngi, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

are
Demands Sound 

v Horses Only-—
ssbsssçu

n—!■ ^ ^ Tr

-1
Kingston News. A Cargo of Live Stock.

Now York, .Sept. 18.—A curious docu
ment is the mfiinifesto of the Atlantic 
transport line steamer Minnehaha, wliicli 
arrived this morning from London. It 
showed the whole cai^o of a vessel of 

8,000 tons to be three dogs and two 
mice consigned to Miss Lillian Maeraw, 
New York.

was
storm. The plaice bad about 1,000 resi
dents, many of them visitors. Not a house 
is left standing and more than 400 dead 
,1k«I cs were found yesterday by relief and 
exploring parties.

#•*Kingston, Kings Co., Sept. 47.—The fair 
and festival held in Kingston liai! last Tues
day and Wednesday proved a very success
ful affair, notwithstanding thc fact that the 
weather both nights was very unfavorable. 
A large committee of ■willing workers had 
aided iq decorating the hall which looked 
quite gay for thc occasion. After the ex
penses had all been paid it was found that 
thc sum of $177 had been realized.

The Kingston Cornet band (lias been pro
gressing very rapidly the past two months 
under the management of Mr. l£d. Law, of 
Boston. Mr. Law has ifor the past two sum- 

spent his holidays in Kingston and the 
members of the band feel very grate fui to 
him for the valuable assistance (he has ren
dered them.

Rev. Mr. Armstrong, of Welsford, is spend
ing a week in Kingston and preached in 
Trinity church Sunday morn-ing.

Next Sunday afternoen Rev. Mr. Cowie, 
who /lias lately returned -from California, is 
expected to preach in Trinity church.

Another High Islands Story.
GalvctJtoii, Texas, Sept. 18.—“There are 

only ten houses in a habitable conditon 
south of Hi gill Island,’’ says H. S. Spang
ler, general manager of tihe (Juif & Intcr- 
■state R. R. Go., who returned to-day 
from a tour of inspection of the property 
of his company. “There were thousands 
of lxwlies of dead animals and aboint 350 
bodies of human lieiugs found tiiere. ’ 

The siltuatiion thromg'houit tllie country 
extending from Boliver to High Island is 
possibly worse Lilian in any other section 
of the mainland.

u Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1-50. Stick or Scarf Pin, 

I'A-K Diamond, $1.25.
overStick or Scarf Pin, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.
Indian Killed at Gala's.r KENDALL’S7

sRwiN mt Calais, Me.. Supt. 18—Mitchell S. Fmn- 
Ind'ian, was struck by a train 

Perry this evening, and instantly 
He is survived by a widow and

#K Hume for a Kiss.

WS SI'M F killed, 
three children.

%Y Victoria, B. C., Sept. 18—The steamer 
Empress of India which arrival today 
from the Orient brought the first arrivals 
from. Pekin since the siege. Among the 

Lient, llobson of Merri- 
fame. He comes from Japan.

i
Bî

Angevine-Irvine.

There was a pretty wedding Tu».d y 
morning at tihe residence ot Mr. J. E- 
li-vine, Garden street, when 'his daughter, 
Miss Mary Edna Irvine, and Mr. J. 
Edwin Angevine, of Messrs. Bowman & 
Angevine, were married by Rev. John 
Read. The bride wore a wihite satin 
wedding gown 
ter, Miss Nellie Irvine, was bridesmaid, 
and Mr. Arthur Bowman groomsman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Angevine left op a honey
moon tour of Upper Canada.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $150.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
I ÿi-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...
We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 

satisfactory, we will either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

Disasters at Newfoundland.^eriî.te^rblne£“”nd0a\ADo™,"oTLB»m?: 
BeM> It^uree thousands of cases annually. Such 

as the one following are a guarantee

jxtssengers was 
lime1

l ,■! 18.—Reports ofSt. Johu's, Nfid., Sept, 
marine disasters during last week's gale

Anf. 18, 18V8.
-'DeerShe: Aftermlngyoarkpsvin Care for Cats, «alls, 

“S-.- n. T foanri one of my bornes had s.epUpt, 1

*b*UI°”°y^°uï“,*lL lra°* H. A. LAWRENCE.

jgiSSS
Superintendent Shifted.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—(Special)—G. C. 
Jones, superintendent of the Toronto 
division of the Gvamj Trunk railway, has 
been appointed superintendent of the 
Eastern division, with headquarters at 
Montreal.

continue to .pour in from roinoto localities.
Today’s advices show 17 more 

ashore and 13 lives lost. Consderable dam-
vessels

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth .St., Philadelphia, Pa.

1 Freights Advanced. with bridal veil. Her sis- douo to property along theage was 
•board.

Hope for t-h-e saiety ot four other vessels, 
.with crews aggregating 25, is almost aban
doned.

Montreal, Sept. 18 - (Spefeial) —Freight 
rates from Montreal have: "been advanced 
ten per cent, by steamship companies 
owing to the increased price of coal.Lard is scarce, and prices are high. ■

i HAWKER’S TOLOU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.se
It will cure any cold. Price 28 cents.

Hawker’s Cattarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.

I

A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold, in the head.
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Trades and Labor Congress 
.Opened

<V«VïAVito»ïiVûW»ViWW«ïitrtYM^ iJulian Ralph Was Entertained 
‘in Holland. SiDAVENPORT GUN.Jit ibis Season of the year *

,f -..-(jT . -,7^5 '«W * ■$.

Many People Suffer from Summer Complaint.

In this condition they use different remedies, principally those that tend to check 
the usual diarrhoea. *

In doing this they overlook the fact that they have not eliminated from the bowels 
the poisons which caused the trouble.

li »
''

This cut represents our Davenport Ejector Single Barrel Shot One. lehr gun 
been on the myket Since 1894 and ibaa never ladled to give satisfaction. The barrel* 
taper dhoKS'bohed, a system that ensures the strongest close shooting qualities. The." 
part* are made of Une tempered eteel. Stocke, hlack walnut, with pistol grip. E- 
gun tested and targeted before leaving factory. Price 19-76.

Tne Acme model is a flrstrtass shooting gun. same quality as above with a suit 
working ejector. Price 17.75.

All kinds of Double Barrel Guns also In stock.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—(Special)—The Do
minion Trades and Labor congress opened 
in this city today with President Ralph 
Smith, M. P. P., of Nanaimo, B. C., in 
the chair.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier welcomed the rep
resentatives to the capital and congratu
lated the assembly on the noble motive 
which had brought the representatives 
together. He referred to himself as a 
workingman, said in Canada no class 
could be Independent of another and what 
ever the congress did for the benefit of 
the workingmen it did for the benefit of 
the nation.

Hon. Mr. Mulock Was given a most en
thusiastic and cordial reception. He said 
that of all the deliberative bodies none 
were charged with a greater responsibility 
than that which represented the cause 
of labor. He asEed the delegates to visit 
the rooms of the new department of labor 
and inspect for themselves the beginning 
of what he believed would be a depart
ment1 of incalculable value to workingmen 
end the people of the Dominion generally. 
At this point Mr. Mulock presented 
President Ralph Smith with a copy of 
the initial number of tile Labor Gazette 
and asked for the co-operation of the con
gress in carrying out the work which the 
government had undertaken in the matter 
of suppressing the sweating system and 
otherwise showing itself a model employ
er. He then touched on what had been 
done in regard to the fair wages move
ment, which culminated in the act of 1900. 
Whether the act was to be effective in 
avoiding industrial disputes depended 
greatly upon the workingmen themselves. 
Mr. Mulock expressed the hope that the 
deliberations of the congress would keep 
in view the best interests, not only of the 
workingmen of the land, but the Domin- 
on generally.

Mr. Ralph Smith, president of Trades 
and Labor congress, in his annual address, 
said that labor interests were receiving 
attention'at the hands of the government. 
In the first place there was Mr. Mulock’s 
fair wage resolution. The government 
showed their good faith by appointing D. 
J. O’Donoghue as commissioner to en
force it. Then there was conciliation and 
arbitration act, a step in the direction of 
labor reform. Besides there was the 

Labor Gazette, which would contain mat
ters of supreme importance to labor move
ments. Again there was the government’s 
hearty approval of the union label, which 
the commons twice supported, but was de
feated in the senate. For the settlement 
of labor disputes in British Columbia the 
government had made a good appoint
ment in Mr. Bremner. The labor party 
also got the appointment of Alf Jury on 
the immigration worn. Besides all this 
the old-time question and grievance, that 
of Chinese emigration, had received some 
attention. The election of Mr. Puttee for 
Winnipeg, as labor representative, was a 
delightful achievement and had already 
resulted in good to the cause.

The government had also shown its 
disposition in respect to the alien labor 
bill.

? Amsterdam, Sept. 7—In a recent report
to my Ivondon newspaper, 1 was obliged 
by want of space to condense an account 
of a very extraordinary occurence into 
these few lines: “As to the children of 
larger growth in Holland, I got a revela
tion a year ago which amazed me more 
than any human outbreak of the <rort that 
1 ever witnessed, even among the Albani
ans, Chinese, the ehc-phcrds of the Cau
casus, the Moujike of Russia, the Ameri
can negroes or the red Indians.” 1 was 
in Holland and had been commissioned to 
nv.-xe what com pansions J might between 
tine people of that nation, with its relined 
and cultivated gentry and the South Af
rican Boers. The incident to which I re
ferred took place among the peasantry in 
the suburbs of Haarlem, where there is a 
liibtlc pa'l'ace in a beautiful forest, edged 
by a deer park. The deer had been hous
ed, night had long since fallen and the 
windows of the sleeping villas neater the 
town were so many blind eyes.. With a 
sweeping glance I saw all this and went 
to bed.

JuMt then the voices of a few young 
walking out noun the ci*iy were raised

;

tol

Abbey’* Effervescent Salt
taken in tlic earlv stages of any trouble of the stomach and bowels, relieves them from 
these poisonous substances, and prevents and cures all such irregularities. Whether taken 
medicinally or as a. beverage, Abbey’s L,(fervescent Salt is better and more healthful 
than any mineral water, and costs less.

3

if
St. JohiW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd ■ J

.’■r

t:
The Second Day of the Strike Finds the Owners and |l 

Miners Both Determined—Coal Beginning to Advance 
in Philadelphia—No Violence.

of this scientific preparation will be mailed free on applies.A pamphlet explaining the many uses 
tlon to The Abbey lUfe.vescent Salt Company, Limited, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle.

■.. --«.A
•‘■..■jpKjIi the three men, one of the crew, Chap. A. 

Ashley, was drowned and Captain Kelly 
and his other deckhand were picked up by 
Captain Cole’s crew from Calmons Hollow 
station.' Had the Blackbird’s crew stayed 
aboard five minutes longer they would 
have been taken off, as the life savers had 
run out their boat as soon as the danger 
of the barge was seen. The Blackbird 
was picked up by the tug a little later 
and saved from wreck.

In the meantime, the tug Gladiator was 
having- a - hard tuss'e and as
she could not 
roimd the cape, she attempt
ed to turn to the southward. The thrash 
of the barges as they took the sea abeam 
was a frightful one. The tug had haardly 
get her nose pointed south when the tow- 
line parted and the S. L. Watson and 
Stroudsburg began to drift towards shore. 
The tug tried to get a line aboard again, 
hut did not succeed. The barges, however, 
let their anchors go as the bars neared, 
and in both instances the cables held. 
The Stroudsburg held until two o’clock 
and just as the chain parted, the tug got 
a line to her and hauled her out of the 
breakers. But the Watson continued 
to roll and pitch fearfully and it seemed 
as if her decks would be smashed from 
the weight of tire water which came down 
on them. The tug approached her as if 
to take off her crew, but from shore it 
did not appear that she succeeded. Abput 
four o’clock the barge put her nose under 
for the last time. Soon after a dory float
ed by and tonight wreckage began tq come 
into shore. The Coast Guards will keep 
a sharp look out tonight for bodies, as it 
is not known here whether the Watson’s 
crew went down with her. The tug Ho- 
kendauqua with her tow made Province- 
town harbor in safety late in the after
noon. Tonight the wind had fallen ahd 
the sea has gone down

During the afternoon, a tern schooner 
with fragments of canvas hanging from 
the poles, was blown to the southward 
and was lost sight of as she went over 
the shoals. She probably fetched up in 
the sbund or was blown as far as the 
Nantucket Shore;

me—I don't know What. I fancy from House of Orange dies with her, the Ger- 
the tone of it and the sort of laughter it marts will seize their hand for the sake of 
provoked limit it jc as well 1 do not. its sea front and harbors. Jf the House

... , ... of Orange survives, they do not believe
Yoices iron, a Jemhle Past. tJmt lthe German emperor will prove so

faîne to his .hkxi.s of the sacred rights of 
kings as to disturb them in the enjoyment 
of their throne.

Young Williehiiimi is a girl of iron will 
and towering pride. Her husband will be 
but an appendage, and never will. hold the 
reins of government for an liour. When 
she was crowned the air was as full of a 
dread of anarchists as it is again today, 
and yet she was obliged to milk in the 
streets from the palace to the church. 
Every inch of the route was guarded, but, 
a vast multitude pressed behind the soldi
ers. The 18-year-old miss strode firmly for
ward, but h;er lips were pressed together, 
the blood left her face and she quickly 
turned pallid. Reaching the church the 
I>er>;>lc thought that for an instant her 
fact wavered, as if she might fall. Her 
throne was pushed forward vacant, lonely 
and prominent. Her mother, who was that 
morning to cease to be queen, sat upon a 
throne behind the true one. She stood 
up and strode forward wth her arms out 
aw if to embrace her daughter, but the 
girl did not forget who was the real 
queen. She halted and put out her right 
hand for her mother to kiss, thus estab
lishing her supreme position on the first 
instant that sh'e got her rulership. To re
tain this svlftpossession and to insist upon 
recognition of her rights, even from her 
mother, while under the nervous strain 
produced by her cx]>osure to death in the 
streets, shows to the full of what mettle 
the little queen i-' made. The husband 
who weds her need never aspire to be 
more than her consort and her lover.— 
[.Julia 11 Ralph in Brooklyn Eagle.

Philadelphia, Sept. 18.—The leader of little over 106 cars less then usuel. 
the strike says at the end of the second condition can be attributed to the clqa 
day it hat 118,000 of the 141,000 mine work- of the Burnside colliery and the eix( 
ers in the anthracite coal fields are idle- 'to which the remaining collieries 
No representative of the mine operators running short-handed.” 
make a statement for their side of the
matter, but individual mine owners die- Mules Hoisted Out. > *
pute the strikers’ figures, saying there are p<rttsvil, p lSept. ig.^Generol Sup 
more men at work than the union lead- intendent iuther, of the Philadelphia, .
eiTtu tiîka ,, , , Reading Coal and Iron Oo. tffii* af terne

The first advance in the price of coal iggued an order to hoist the mules <
V* made ^y,the of the Henry Clay and BurfisfUe roller Philadelphia & Reading Company to-day, at Shatnokilf a„d have them brought 

25 cento per ton being added. Tins ad- ^ corral here. Tiltr empl<Wii, 
vance was promptly met by the local deal- strfke t the9e ^ Series and 
ers, who increased the pnee to consumers be aban<ioned he 
50 cents a ton.

A cloud appears on the otherwise peace- Reduced Output# 
ful horizon in the shape of a report from ^
Harrisburg that a bilbter feeling is develop- Reading, Pa., Sept. 18.—Since thè atrî 
ing between the union and non-union has extended into thé Schuylkill regie 
men in the Lykene district and involving the Reading Company expect# a great 
about 2,500 mine workers. reduced output. The coal mmed yesterd

A concession was voluntarily granted was sent through to-day. There wete oi 
the 5,000 employes of the Lehigh Coal and 1,200 oars. During Saturday and fitittd 
Navigation Company in the region west the shipments amounted to 8,790 Ï 
of Mauch Chunk who will hereafter work Should the strike in the Schuylkill .fi
ten hours a day with a consequent in- tory result in a reduced product it
crease, in earnings. These men were un- effect an army. of men in the train
organized and hod not presented any vice. V

True to- its declaration made before the In the Lackawanna District. |
strike was ordered the Philadelphia & Scranton, Pa., Sept. lS.-Conditionr 
Reading Company to-day brought its the Lackawanna district to-day were pfl 
mules to the surface m two mince near tlea]ly ^ same as yesterday in A 
Shamokm that had been closed by the mlnelV gtrike. Not a pound of coâ 
strike and announce that they were per- ^ and t6e number ot d
manerrtly abandoned. This action makes waeheries at work rnnahm unchanged, 
it necessary for the miners who formerly ^ o^daus washery, which suppt 
woAed m these eolhenes to seek work fue, f<)1. rhe dectric ,ight) city'steam, 
elsewhere. . trolley plants and which âmt down

The action M the 400 or more em- terda reaumed t(>dlty by permission 
ployes of the West Lnd Goal Company at ,the gtrike ]eedera whe, do no« "de*5re.
Mocamacua, near Wilkesbarre, in stick- cri le the b]ic utiUUee bnt tbe grf,
mg to their work stands out prominently em evened things up by injuring t
as the busy feature of an otherwise idle ltWenty men at the adjacent Catfcon ti
temtoiy. They say they have no gnev- ^ ww3hery to tum 
anoes, have always received km<Uy treat- waAery was bent on working nig
ment from their employers and therefore and ^ jMt nj ,ht tbtf ,Wf
resist every effort to induce them to gtoned from a M1 oyerlookie^ the cit

«w»..*« £”«2 s?.aa?i
has been an interesting figure on the p#rsed opera(ions were resumed. At 
strike, made a statement to the Pubhcto- 0,dock tMg a crowd of mé» th,
night presenting an argument in behalf 100 mm „nd woroen aasonblèd near t 
of arbitration and urging both sides to Washery and by jeers and threats indue 
get together. the whole force to quit wofk and
Thoutand* Joined Strike Yesterday. ^ operatore wy y,ey „e ^

Hazelebon, Pa., Sept. 18.—Fallowing is any particular effort to work any of th< 
the statement issued by President MitobeV mines and have no immediate intenti, 
on behalf of the striking mine workers: 0f importing men to take the Strike

“Hazeleton, Sept. 18, 510 p. m-, No. 3.— places. - ‘ - ' %
Reports received at our office from dis- Binghampton, Elmira and Syracuse <n 
triot Nos. 1, 7 and 9 of the anthracite coal fomers of the Delaware, Lackawantt. a: 
region show that there have been great Western Co. are, it is stalled, cancel]* 
accessions to the ranks of the strikers to- &beir contracts and entering-* into loi 
day. In district No. 7 (Hazeleton region) term contracts with soft coal companii 
not less than 1,500 mine workers who
mined coal yesterday failed to report for Hazeleton Still Striking, 
work this morning, thus increasing the _ _ . 1 ... . ,
total number on Strike from 10,000 to Hazeleton, Pa.,Sept. 18 The,second d 
11 500 to-dav. °f the anthracite coal strike has failed

In district Ne. 9 (Schuylkill) our forces bring forth anything that would lead 
have been augmented bv 4,500 mine the coming together of the coall operate 
workers, in addition to the 30,000 reported ond the striking mine workers. Neith 
yesterday. side has approached the other and es f

The situation in distort No. 1 (Lacka- as could be learned tonight there ia i
wannà-Wyoming) is practically the same such movement contemplated iby erth 
as the first day of the strike, only 200 the operators or their employes. Unh 
men remaining at work. Total number of there is a break in the ranks of either 
men idle. 118,000. seems tonight that a third patrty wifi hla

From every section of the anthracite re- to step to the breach and try to bri 
gion reports indicate that much dissatisfac- the two forces together, 
tion prevails among those who have up to Today was entirely devoid of importa 
this time failed to participate in the developments in this district and wh 
strike and we confidently expect that the little change there was in the situate 
number at work will grow less with each was in favor of the striking miners. Orti 
succeeding day until the mines shall be t'u] reports received from every mini 
completely closed. town in the region today warrant the eel

(Signed) JOHN MITCHELL, malte that upwards of 1,000 addition
President United Mine M orkers of Am- men did not go into the mines this mor

tirica- ing. Although the majority of the Opel
tors and mine superintendents give I 
figures they insist that they are hoklii 
their own.

All was quiet in Hazeleton -today w* 
the exception of a few petty cases 
breach of the peace. A crowd of niii 
workers, numbering about 100, maneh 
from MoAdoo through the south Side it 
day, but caused no trouble.

in song and tins disturlued two nightin
gale, who begiin their song with its first 
canary-like chirps. The men's voice came 
nearer, rose under my window and passed 
on into the forest. Just as they were 
dying away, a roar sounded from t:lic town 
—-tihe deep note of a voice so full als to 

immeasurable and bottomless. In its

*

Whenever I went hack to bed and could 
only hear the songs and shrieks, the yell
ing and roaring and the tramp of heavy 
shoes, my mind - reverted to all but for
gotten descriptions of peasant risings. 1 
knew that I heard the sounds of the far 
past, even if I had not seen the people. 
1 recollected that, extremely graphic des
cription in the “Reds of the Midi,7 by 
l'V.ix (iras, of the entire street popula
tion of Avignon dancing the farandole; 
“a swaying line of dancers,” he say-, 
“hand in hand, an endless farandole 
stretching as far as I could see. * * * 
There in line were bare footed ragamuf
fins, hand in hand with well to do, well 
dressed citizens. There were soldiers, 
washerwomen, huckstcrwon.cn in their 
catalaan caps, dandies with their silk 
catogans, porters, ladies in _iat e dresses. 
There was a capuchin monk, red as a 
peony, and a brace of priests; and there 
were three nuns kicking up their heels and 
showing their fat calves. Then followed 
a, long line of girls, of children, of every
thing, it Was so long, that farandole, that 
neither beginning nor end could be seen to 
it.” But the suggestion of gay et y—even of 
such feverish fur.—was not wholly appro
priate or satisfying. It was to Carlyle's 
“French Revolution” that my mind con
stantly wandered back. I scorned to be 
hearing all the processions which roamed 
through France in his history—those of the 
black Breeches, of his Paris womean.of the 
revolting peasants,of the men. of Marseilles 
singing .the ea ira, dancing the Carmagnole, 
flinging along in the i a ran l ole and shout
ing flic Marseillaise. I did not hear a

roar was

see-in
pauses rang out the rampant chords of a 
dr.nking -ong in the voices of three or 
four imen. The dominant voice was the 
loudest 1 ever heard, except that of a can- 

It, would have drowned the roar of
her own andhold

u,?. -mm.
a lion or the trumpeting of an elephant. 
Ais it, also, came nearer and reached my 
window, tliere was something terrible in 
its sound—something demoniacal, extra 
animal, coarse, hideous. It
mail's voice, but one such as T never 
dreamed that n man could be endowed 
'with. Listening, 1 gathered 1 hall four or 

’ five drunken youths were led by this 
human bull, they singing and he yelling, 
with the d'epitl 
ami the ' elastic timbre of a bugle. Ho! 
Ho! ! Yah hah-!!* lie shouted, and tk? 
shout tilled my bedeltaml>er as if it would 
burst the door. It,silenced the nigtingalles. 
It -nirged into the forest and blotted out 
the sound of tiro singers already there. It 
parsed them and rumbled among the trees 
so that I imagined them knocking their 
limbs together as human knees rattle with

was

i
of sou ml of a fog horn,

!'

4 fligliL.

The Peasant l 'ncoiVtrolled.
2 Hardly had this goblin voice gone i.tr 

enough to soften into the sound of dis
tant thunder when from the town welled 
up an all pervading, melodious racket of 
gentler voices in song. Scores of singei^ 
made this softer 1 umiiM,—a. large hand ol 
men and women shouting that rollicking 
Cmnan ballad, “Dos Biedeirlmus”—the 

niidnigfli't. .For 
once l did not hear the clear Ikiss strjokes 
of the big bell of the cathedral striking 

its jsnwrful notes could not 
penetrate tho wall of song and shouting 

i Which now. row between the forest v ami 
'J’he air was quivering with 

.Vocal uproar- The tearful, ground-shaking 
.-.calls ot giant-lunged man were forgotten. 

] leaped out of bed and stood at the 
window to see what was a loot-

Then 1 got my first look at -peasantry 
uncontrolled, in full vigor, unchanged in 
spite off its revolutions, moved by the 

impulses to make merry in the 
same old way as in feudal times—the 
dancers around May poles, the foyrterers 
at the old-time fairs, the fa ran dozers and 
carmagnolers who danced the old rule 
cut of France. Hcie they were again-- 
The Hons ami daughters of the sons and 
daughters of the peasants who, in count
less books, have had little else than their 
■wrongs and sufferings told of them. The 
band u|xm which I looked down filled the 
r. ad from curb to curb in two lines. With
in ihe fines were a few women- The men 
and women held each other’s hands and 
danced, with a hopping and skipping 
measure, all flinging a leg far out together 
for every step. They were not drunk, but 

obvipusly stimulated by something 
than animal spirits. They skipped 

past and into the forest' ah ml, just as 
they were lo.-t in the shadows of tie trees, 
another band, this time of tin or a dozen 
men, came rolling along and yelling.

oif the awful voice returned with his

;
single gentle voice. The entire* up 
coarse, drunken, bestial or delirious. No 
note‘of refinement or even of self control 
or self respect, was in it all. 
shall Night from lier wonder bearing 
bosom emit,, swarm after swarm;” so (
Carlyle came back to me. “Anil out of 
doors were triad multitudes dancing around 
the bonfire and the dancers— I exagéra te I
iirecchei’necû^in^’breast^nakciL^Btoek- ' Anchored in Foaming Breakers-

Other Men Lost.

I
There was no business of importance 

this afternoon.“.Such figures

I Beehive. It was now For Hours Human Life Was Never 
in Graver Peril--0ne Man Known

The first number oi the Dormmoù of 
Canada Labor Gezdtte, published by the 
department of labor, is issued today from 
the government printing bureau. It will 
be got out monthly from this on and ia 
printed in both English and Frenrtu The 
purpose of this journal is the dissemina
tion of accurate statistic and other infor
mation relating to labor condition and 
kindred subjects end the matter therein 
contained is intended to be of service to 
workmen and others desiring accurate 
data in regard to questions especially af
fecting labor. The Gamtte will not be 
concerned with mere Opinion*, nor will it 
be for a medium for the expression of in
dividual views. It is an official publica
tion and as such will seek record only 
such statements of fact and such Collec
tions of statistics as are believed' to be 
trustworthy.

This introductory number furnishes a 
good idea of the scope that the editor, 
Mr. King, proposes covering. It contains 
an explanation as to the formation of the 
labor department and the passage of the 
conciliation act of fast season. This is 
followed by reports from local correspond
ents. A auccinet history is given of the 
anti-sweating regulations in the govern
ment contracts and in this connection it 
is worth observing that it is now over 
three years 
Canada took active measures to suppress 
“sweating” in the carrying out of govern
ment contracts and inserted, among the 
conditions to be complied with in the 
execution of public contract work, regu
lations framed with a view to securing 
the payment to the workman of fair 
wages and the performance of work un
der proper sanitary conditions. The Labor 
Gazette will published statistics as to 
rates of wages in different trades from all 
parte of the dominion.

the hour.
to Have Been Drowned—-Barges

t'hv town. Is Catarrh Your Life’s Cloud?—Eminent 
nose and throat specialists in daily practice 
highly recommend Dr. Agnew!s Catarrhal 
Powder, as safe, sure, permanent, painless 
»nd harmless, ih all cases of Cola in the 
He id, Tonsilitis, Hoarseness, and Catarrh. 
It gives relief in 10 minutes, and banishes 
the disease like magic.—50 cts. Sold by E. 
C. Brown. 2

iiigs down, went whirling and spinning 
like those dust vortexes, forerunners of 
tempest and destruction.0

• a : - .M
The Inherittfitice of the Oppressed.

Highland Light, Mass., Sept. 18.—The 
tremendous seas which fo",lowed last night’s 
easterly storm, made navigation around 
the Cape Cod a hazardous proceeding to
day and before the sun set tonight, there 
had been one wreck and one life lost, 
possibly more. For suddenness and 
energy, the gale which lasted through 
eight hours, was almost a record breaker 
and it caught in its rough embrace the 
fleet of tugs and barges which left Boston
on the Vineyard yesterday, anticipating A coal famine is staring St. Jofon in the
a good trip over the shoals This morn- face 0w| to the blg strike of m[ners
mg the wind had not abated from the ter- ^, - v .
litic velocity which had all the shrieking “é anthrac;te r£*ions 0l£ Pennsylvania no 
characteristics of the equinoctials on the 'haJd «*>• is obtainable in tiie United States 
Grand Banks, and as the tugs came out and should the Strike eontinue three weeks 
from the shelter of the shoals and attempt- longer the local sueply will be exhausted, 
ed to round the end of Cape Cod, they Then consumers will be forced to depend on
got all the wind and sea they cared to aGft coaI anxl in supply of this there is
stagger under. That only the Reading ,^1abt?traee- A", e L1, , , x : , till their orders at present. The impendingbarge btroudsbury was lost, perhaps with ,cri5i8 „ {eared in all quartePS and it re.
her entire crew or three or lour men, imajns foe seen how we are going to obtain 
seemed almost remarkable to the several ; sufficient coal to keep warm through the 
life saving crews along the cape and to the | winter, 
hundreds of Cape Cod folks# who, braving On 'ue^ivr morning when the papers an- 

gale stood out on the bluffs at Highland i11011 n,ced that 120,000 miners laid down their 
Light and watched the battle for life going ,ipk:k» and Hovcls thc local deakr3 mOTle 
on just outside the breakers between

Since this was but a slender muTtitucic 
gone pleasuring, what must have been the 
feelings of tlhe just and unjust when, 
in dire earnest, “live full grown millions 
of such gaunt figures with their haggard 
faces, in woolen jupes, with copper stud
ded leather girths and high sabots—(were) 
starting up to ask, as in forest roarings, 
their washed Upper Classes ‘how have ye 
•treated us?’ ” These that 1 heaixl were the 
same jieople, instinct With the life of 
their forefathers, celebrating some fetè or 
holiday just as their ance^toi's had done

For the

I

This May Be a Cold Winter 
for Some People.

it
/

v ! the same thing centuries ago. 
moment they were back in the Middle 
Ag< s or the old times were back to them. 
As I lay, beaten, in bed, confused, worried, 
praying for rest, 1 wondered whether gen
tle ladies in roadside chateaux, and timor
ous matrons unprotected, as well 
ful artizans in the towns, mu sit not liavc 
l.iwl shivering amid such sounds a million 
'times when other midnights vomited forth 
delirious hands to scour the roads and 
shake the skies, heeding no other’s rigluts 
and turning the beds of the orderly into 
griddles of torture? It must have been 
so.
fancy that such license 
1 heir revolutions—or else was one of the 
products of them.

as peaee-

since the government of
T lie

man
#or|M>naVs guard and, meeiing the waxes 
of fevered merrmlakers surging out of 
the town, silenced thorn with his roar, 
then filled the earth and sky with repe-

the
To think otherwise would be to 

was learned in
anxious inquiry in the New York market 

,, „ . . i i, « i tc ii i ri-q and were informed that all orders were oan-Race Point and Beaked Hill bars Tlie , oell€4 Upon ,the receip.t ^ this formation
t.ig Joshua Lovct of the Commercial Wharf • an advaince ranging from 75 cents to $1.15 
Company, towing burges Alice and Wee- : was edclared, making all grades $6 a ton.
hawken, was well around Race Point when I The supply is comparatively short and as
the gale began and was able to bear up 
for Provincetown. Following her closelv ; advance is expected Ibefore the end of tne 
was the Delaware and Ijaekawanna tug ! wcek- 0ne dealer told a ret”rter laat niEht 
Scranton with barge. Bequest, Toby, Han- “at, tod tefore the last of. i /xi *rt j. O. i beptember unless the str.ke term.nates.mill and (^henago. ftlie too. ai ter a j As far as could be learned by inquiry last
struggle, reached tale anchorage. I hen night the suippJy on hand amounts to five 
came the Ilokendaqun of the Bee Line or six thousand tons and about two-thirds 
Company with barges /ionita, Balloon and have been sold, but not delivered. In addi- 
Buoyant. The storm caught her in its , tion to the balance there are three schooner 
furv as it did the (Radiator, towing the i°ads on the passage from New York.
S. L. Watson and Stroudsburg off the : When asked how long the supply on hand 
whistling buov at Leaked Hill bars, while and the cargoes on the way would rteet toe
just behmd came the Bee Line tug Wya- tne auta^e wilil use lt all up.
1 using with the barges Bangor, Buffalo, 
and Blackbird. These three tows headed 
into the gale with a determination to u^ai the people will long remember, for fif-
wvathcr Race Point if their vessels would teen or twenty thousand tons more will be
hold together. Every moment the wind required for the winter’s supply, 
vrew wilder,the sea rougher and for hours tiast week soft coal advanetd 50 cents a 
these tugs battled against odds that were cha'dron owing to a short supply. Now a *• ° further advance is expected out of sym

pathy with the amthracite strike.
The scarcity of bituminous coal has ex

tended back some time and St. John dealers 
are unable to fill orders. Yesterday a fac
tory endeavored to purchase 100 tons but bad 
to be contented with one-quarter of this. 
iSpringhill and Joggins mines have not been 
able to meet demands for a year, while 
Heavy exports from Cape Breton to the 
United States are curtailing the supply in 
tnv.s direction. Owing to the war coal is 
also high in England and large quantities 
are being imported from this side of the At-

Wihen a leading dealer was asked last 
night what fit. Joihn will do for coal if the 
situation goes on, his answer was “do with-

lit ions of it.
A Night of Blended Horrors.

The Cause as Strange as the JCffect.
At 5.30 o’clock the only iio>ise out of 

(iixii’s Was the chatitering of a myriad 
birds. At 0 o'clock, at breakfast, I asked 
the landlord if he could explain the all 
night fesitival of fiends, and lie said “it 
was tin* eve Of a great holiday—the fcasit 
of the ascension—when our {Saviour was 
<aught up to heaven in a cloud,” or, as 
SI. l,uke tells of it, it Avas the day when 
“it came to pass while he .blessed thorn- 
lie Avas fKirted fronn them and carried up 
into heaven. And they * * * rvlurneti 
to Jerusalem with great joy and 
< <»n<t inuallv in the temple praising and 
hh sring Cod.”

For live hours this was kept up--from 
-nddnight until 5 o'clock—until the fresh, 
dewy morning of a lovely day was shaken 
by the hilarious singing or soiled by thc 
drunken raving which had • ravished the 
calm night. Not even the daybreak, so 
fatal to the frolics of other resurrected 
? p'rits, vomld bring a sense of their unfit- 

ov of shame to this ungoverned 
For five hours band after band

there is likely to be a demand a further

Manager’s Statement.
Philadelphia, Sept. 18—General Mana

ger Bfenderson, of the Philadelphia and 
Reading Coal and Iron Co., in a statement 
to the Associated Press to-day, said:

“Thirty-six of the thirty-nine collieries 
operated by this company are in operation 
to-day, tAvo additional ones being shut 
down this morning. They are the Henry 
Clay and Bear Valley collieries, Avhieh 
were working short-handed yesterday. As 
Avith the Burnside coilliery, Avhieh closed 
yesterday, a number of men reported for 
work, but not sufficient to start up* A Mary Landry, an aged lady, died at h< 
number of the remaining colleries are , . ... : Deceased was
Avxyrkdng short-handed. The average daily
output of our coflenies yesterday was a daughter of the late Jcrniv Landry*

Major W. T. C. Levy.

Many St. John people read Avith regret^ 
the despatch in TuerfUy’a Telegraph an
nouncing the death of Major W. T. C. 
Levy, United States immigration inspec
tor, in Gal\reston storm, and also the fact 
that, Avhile his body Avas recovered, those 
of his wife and children had not as yet 
been. Major Levy Avas known to manv 
in St. John. He Avas a Virginian by 
birth. He Avas some years ago in charge 
of the United States immigration bureau 
at Quebec and Avhen the Avinter port 
business opened in 'St. John he establish
ed a branch of the 1 ureau here. He,himself. 
Avas in Halifax doing the Avinter immi
gration business and often Avould be in 
St. John, where he made many friends. 
Ajr. Peter Miller, at present in the U. S. 
immigration department here, was ap
pointed under the late Mr. Levy.

After leaving Quebec, Mr. Levy Avent to 
Texas, Avhere the family home had been 
established. On the outbreak of the 
Spanish-American war, he enlisted in the 
Texas Rough Riders and became their 
major. He Avas distinguished by his 
masterful command of his men and by 
personal bravery. After the Avar he re
turned to Galveston and intended to take 
up the practice of law, for which he had 
been educated. He was about 33 years 
old and Avas a man of many fine qualities.

rafihlf.
rolled, da need, reeled and skipped out 
of the compress ol houses and into the 
distracted foivd, there to spread among 
the le iky avenues, and lane- and to fin 1» 
Iwiek to the town and hack to the forest 
yet again. Four limes during this satur
nalia I rose and went to the window 
1o try to make myself believe that I was* 
awake and H-ns’ble, that I Avas in the 
nineli entlli eer.ltuiy, 1'ka! I AV'as in a 
civilized law-regulated land—alxive all, in 
jlolland, peacetulest

At one time I saw a line of nien with 
three women sprinkled through it --lurch
ing ti peril y along and carrying the wuiitcn 
so that their feet never IoucIkmI the 

Now one saw their skirls out 
straight in front, with their toes glinting 

Next, these Avert* swung behind the

—

Mary Landry.
If the strike should continue tor three or 

lour months there would be a coal shortage Fredericton, Sept. 18—-(Special) .—Mi

Ail 2.30 o'clock the general fete began.
The hands came out to the park's edge 
f o play, and io hear them‘came the decent
folk and gentry. The sain shone, the j ,, rV1
.......

• ' when at 10.30 a. m. the big hawser Avhieh 
held her in tow, unable longer to stand

-
of countri.-s.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦(her gamboled in their compound, 
out from the same quaint city, which had j

its±r ‘Kj‘: j - -, ■». *r
appearing men and a* sell-respecting vo- •,I t Avas Avonderiul that they cr.d not gomen as I ever tmv.

(Juten Wilhelmina Will.

$200.0$ in Cash, Free.I we will give the above award to any person who will 
correcily arrange |he above letters to >pell the name»of 
Two British Generals and one Bôef General. Who are:

♦
light into the Avhite stieak of foam 
which marked the outer breakers, but the 
wind caught them full and whirled them 

to the southeast, although the tide

upline and their stockings made black bars 
against their lighter skills* Again, i saw 
the sfivel filled by a broken rabble of 
men, hilarious, v<kmferons, slimming in 

and twos out of 'the city and singing 
half a dozen songs at once, into one an- 
c-thers’ ears, like BiHlIami'tes. They halt
ed bef<u'e my window and attempted a 
■sort of country dance or <piadrille, rusii 
ing fonvaril to mi<- one another's hands 
or situnible over one another's feet 
grapple and whirl each other around and 
then face the woods again and lurch and 

heavily into them. A third time

* Fo/should"!here be more than ‘one set of correct auswers. the money will be equally < 
divided. This offer is made to advertise and introduce our firm quickly.

IBy tin* time this letter reaches you !i away
believe you will have liucird definite news S1^ ^hem slowly towards the shore. Oil 
(■; the he l rot lia I of ()ueen Wilhel mina t° i \\'el! licet, findjiig that lie could not re- 
thc Prince of Mvcklenlivrg Schivcrin. Siic J (.OVer the barge Blackbird, the captain of 
had known him distantly for years, but in the tug advised those cm the barge to let 
tin* early spring she wernt on a x'isit to 1 go the (anchor and if need lx?, save thern- 
hi~. mo*!her in Germany, and there, it is selves in their boat.
I”‘lieved, the match was made. She si»ent j (v^.tain Kelly and his crexv cut loose 
sioniL! weeks•(here, anti in July the leading tjie |,jff nmdhook and as the chain was 
news')mjici-s <>f Holland let out the great ratHing out of the hawse hole, the barge 
secret. Tlrw editor was commanded t<> came up into the breakers. The anchor 
retract the • ta'tcnivnt next day, but that jk,|(j all(j for the time Avas safe, but her 
w.iis merely to punish him for his enter- perilous position must have made Captain 
prise. The court believed he told the Kelly and the deck hands think that 
truth, and wondered how he learned it. she would go to pieces for they immediate- 
i loi land will unfeignedly rejoice when the jy got into the dory and lowered it Avith 
<p rn is wedded, and great -will be the the idea of making the shore. But no
glad tiers of her *)>eo-ple Avhen a child is ordinary ship’s boat could live in that
borti to her, for the Duteh people believe heave and loll of Avntcr and the dory xvent
that if she remains childless and the over the moment it was eut away. Of

1

i We do not wont One Cent of Your Money. This Contest Is Free.
J As soon ns you have arranged what you suppose are the correct names, send them. A ^ 
♦ post card will do, and you will hear from us promptly by return mail. Those who hare $ 
X tried other contests and failed to secure anything, try this one. All can secure on ajrard ♦ 

if they wish to try, without any expense whatever. N.Y. Supply Co., Box K, Orillia, .Van. •
X******6*trt't-*6<b* »*♦<>♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦<*<>♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

V
JffFREE !to

Clearing a Railroad.
For sellin? nt 10 rents each only 2 dozen 

beautiful Medallion Huttons, portrait of Gen
eral Roberts, slmwltïc thc actual colors of 
his brilliant uniform and medals In 10 deli
cate tint*.on a. gold .ground. . AVrito and we 
mail Huttons, sell them, return money, and 
we send post-paid this handsome watch. It 
has a polished nickel case, accurate American 
movement, and with care will last 10 years. 
ART SUPPLY COMPANY, Dux s j t ToroLto.

St. Peteraburg, Sept. 18.—Official advices 
to the Russittn xvar office report that a 
Russian column moving 
-united with Gen. Orloff's expedition from 
Jsi'tsikar, and the combined force cleared 
the entire stretch of railway, 1,380 versts 
from the Nertschinsk frontier to the 
Ussuri frontier- The railway laborers are 
returning to work along the line.

FREE RIFLESlagjt' r
1 looked down upon a more oidi-rly group, 
arin in arm, who began to.sing an nil 
from “Faust,” blit, when it ran into 
Fousn’s “Washington Post,” went on, 
heedless of the change, and sang “Ira la
in; Ira la-la; tra la-la” to the air of the 
march. There were women in this little 
inch and one saw me ait the window. At 
her signal they stopped and shouted at

We cive this 8plcn.^^=^^p^*PB 
did Air Rifle fnr selling at lOceuts cavli uduiy 

dvzen Hêautiml Me«iallli»u HiUtony on 
which upiieors the Portrait of General Rob
erts, in actual reproduction of a famous tort naliOliie AoWtitesD *lw trOIluM rdfers 
of uls unlloriu and nplsU in 10 deLcatc .tint* on a
gold grovmil. Petipli are eager to séuiur* thtrtruiy sniatlc meroen- __
to ol' the war. This Rifle U ilf the best make eifd lutestniodel.caichilly • 
sighted and teamed before leaving tl»e factory. *\tn ttte tiMog (tor.Mi g»me .. „

from ('iiarbin

Mr. Jerome ^fçSarley, of Providence, R. 
1., i^in the city.
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8SKAM. V.Î,:•.*••- •. " *>£•' r.— it- -4
Sfmediately became the favorite of Mr. 

Scott, and Sir Charles Tapper’s merits 
not recognized in the slightest de-

.rt*. , • rt ■ . », >t
■hud no control. “/Vs easy is lying 
old proverb which [seems to be ac

cepted by the Conservative tfress, but we 
think that to resorit to these tactics is not 
likely to strengthen the « Conservative 
party. No doubt the Sun feels the ex
treme difficulty of its position. It has 
got to advocate the cause of a man who 
has never done anything for the province 
of New Brunswick or for the city of St. 
John and who lias only been concerned in 
finding offices for his own relations. For 
instance, the Sun, to carry out its pro
gramme of supporting Mr. Foster finds it 
necessary
lure for the purpose of giving terminal 
facilities to the Intercolonial in this city. 
It says that it “is not difficult to expend 
millions of dollars on a raühVay terminus, 
anyone can do that who has the money.” 
We respectfully submit that this is foolish 
talk, because everyone knows that the ex
penditure of a million dollars on a rail
way terminus is something which is not 
very easily accomplished, even, where the 
government has the money. There are a 
good many people in Canada and a good 
many cities in Canada, and each city has 
its own claims and its own men to sup 
l*>it them. Therefore when the Sun 
speaks of Mr. Blair’s achievements in ob
taining terminal facilities for the Inter-V 
colonial Railway here by the building of 
a magnificent elevator and splendid 
wharves, as an easy matter, it simply 
mis-states the truth. However* it is part 
of its policy to .minimize the achievements 
of Mr. Blair and the only way to do this 
is to misrepresent them. It is easy to 
s:ee, however, that the improvements 
which have been made in St. John-'by 
the present government are very distaste
ful to -the Sum, and if .by any chance the 
Conservatives should get into power in 
Canada there would be an end to all hope 
for this city. We would be relegated to 
the position which we occupied when Mr. 
Foster was the minister for New Bruns
wick, and we wxxuld be treated with insult 
if we ventured -to ask the government to 
do anything for us.

lUTHQRlZàô AGENTS.

The following Agents are author-" 
I to canvass and collect for the 
ii-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

T. W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav
eling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in Resti- 
rouche County.

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
eling Agent for the -Daily and Week- 
y telegraph 'is now going through 
|oya Scotia.
. Subscribers Are asked to pay 
■heir subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.1 ’

the Hrumitioud County railway was a 
dear road at *12,000 a mile. The matter 
is too plain for argument. were

gree. Any one reading the Sun at that 
time would have thought that Sir Charles 
Tapper was merely a back number, an 
old man whose usefulness had departed, 
a veteran who lagged superfluous on the 

When Sir JflTin 'Ihmnpson’H sud-

Y
THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

The election of a new House of Com- 
for the United Kingdom is to 

take place during tihe present autumn, and 
announcement to that effect has al

ready appeared in these columns. The last 
general election took place in 189.ri, so 
that the present Mouse of Commons has 
lasted for five years, which is about 
as long as a House of Commons is sup
posed to retain its usefulness. At the last 
général elections the Liberals were badly 
defeated, the party being then as it is 
now in a somewhat disorganized condition. 
WhOifc the prospects of the Liberal party 
at ithe coming élections may be we do 
not pretend to say, because many cir
cumstances may combine to affect the.

The Liberal party consists of

>■. mons
stage-
den death deprived tire Conservative party 
of its leader, Mr. .Scott was again silent 

idle merits of Sir Sharies Ttipper, 
made in the Sun

an

1 as to
and no suggestion 
that he should be brought out and plated 
at the head of the Conservative party. 
On the contrary the Sun heartily ap
plauded tbe choice of Sir Mackenzie 

-Howell to the leadership, and. to read ils 
editorials at that time it might have been 
supposed that the Conservative party had 
a.t last obtained an ideal chief who was 
able to fill the shoes of the old chieftain, 
Hi,. John A. Macdonald. It whs not until 
the famous conspiracy against Sir Mac
kenzie Howell, that was hatched by Mr. 
George K Koster, had readied its eul- 
mination that Mr. Stott was able to 

merit in Sir Charles Tapper afl

was

to aittaok Mr. Blair's expendi-
■ • . V:

I’

WE ARE OPEN TO BUY GOOD
con-test.
several groups o-f individuals wbo are 
hot evil united on a common policy, al- 
tiiough they are 
the present government. There is always 
in'the Liberal party an advance guard of

f"WASHED WOOL= united in opposition to
see any
a leader.

Then he suddenly discovered that the 
party wanted Sir Chartes Tapper and 

and that, Sir Mackenzie

V- ]nembers who hold opinions much moi c 
radical than those of the majority of the 
parfiy, and therefore there is usually not 
that harmony within the Liberal party 
that exists to-such an extent among the 

united for Thfe purpose

er, JOHN. N, B„ SEPTEMBER S2. M00.

no one else,
Howell was only a dead weight upon the 
Conservative party. We mention these 
circumstances for the purpose of draw
ing that Mr. Scott, although now a 
most enthusiastic and devoted supporter 
of Sir Charles Topper, has not always 
been so, and we direct the particular at
tention of Sir Charles Tapper to the 
fact that he lias not always stood sii 
high in Mr. Scott's favor as he does now. 
In tact it would seem as if Mr- Scott had 
proved himself to tie a good deal of' 
opportunist, ami that he only swallowed
Sir Charles Topper when he was___

We ha,ve no doubt that

WESTMORLAND. want some at once, andWein any quantity, 

at least
Mr. Henry Powell seems to be getting 

lèared at the prospects of being opposed 
by the Hon. Henry R. Eanmerson in the 
Bounty of Westmorland. > We are not 
Surprised at this considering the fact that 
Mr. PowteH only won- the election in 1896 
by the narrowest of margins, although at 
that time a I<*y gèvèÂiraent- «was in 
power exercising all its influences to coerce 
jte employes of-tlie JoterooloniaJ -Railway 
into voting for Mr. Powell. .The transac
tions of that period connected with the 
distribution of shingles and other similar 
election devices have not been forgotten 
by the electors of Canada, who know that 
«he We government was ready to resort 
to any device for dm purpose of carrying 
the election. Yet after exhausting every 
effort they were only able to elect Mr. 
Powfell by a majority of 21 vtÿtes. How 
touch this election co* thfe Tory party 
Wiü{ probably never be known, but the 

large'one. Since then Mr.

Tories Who are 
of desisting all change. Still the Liberal 
jiart^ h'as been, and is, able to do good 
work even when it is in opposition. It 
has not been able itsfelf to pass all the 

t'hait it desired, but it has forced

want

Pounds.10,000measures
the ctoisérvatives to pass them and that 
practically amounts to the same thing. 
When liberalism first began to work for 
.the improvement of the constitution, tlie 
people of the United Kingdom were prac
tically without representation in the 
House of Commons. Now the franchise 
lias been placed on such a footing that 
practically every man ‘has a vote and there
fore nothing remains to be done in that 
diiection. The work of tile Liberal party, 
so far as the improvement of the con
stitution goes, has been accomplished. No 
doubt the leading issue ill the coming 
contest at the polls will be the Avar in 
South Africa. While there Avere a good, 

members of the Liberal party who 
in favfer of this Avar, there Avere

an
correspondence ironi any 

hand and for sale.

solicitWe would 

who has Wool
pelled 'to do so.
Avlien the party decides to get rid of Sir 
Charles Topper and take up - Mr. Hugh 
John Macdonald, Mr. Scott will he found 
lustily hurrahing in the train of the new 
leader, and declaring that he is the only 

AAontliy to be at the head of tbe

on

ITHE DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY man
Conservative party in Canada. GREATER OAK HALL,The Sackville Post has not usually been 

regarded as a comic paper, but certainly 
the following extract from one of its 
editorials would seem to indicate that it 
is rapidly becoming a publication of that 
hind:

“Blair has saddled this country with a 
debt of $7,009,000 spent in utterly use
less and unjustifiable schemes, and sole
ly for the purpose erf giving his ally Green- 
shields, a gigantic, corruption fund. Blair 
astounded the House of Commons by pro
posing to purcahse the Drummond Rail- 
AA-ay—a old, ramshackle tumbledown, tan-

rw-aiiirm nmonc the bark road that has been haAvked about ,U present excellent pos.tt.rn among tne ^ ^ ^ and couH. no
counties of New Brunswick. W chaser and yet Blair came before _ tlie
never heard -anywhere of a more ridi- House Avdth a proposition to buy t hat 'road
culous crusadettera that Which Mr, Pô-well and gjw over $2,000,000 for it,”
waged against the purchase of the Drum- Ag the entipe increa8e of' tiie public
njond county railway, being infetigat deb( „£ Canada during the four years that
thereto by his friend, Mr- Haggart, aa c ^ Liberals have been In poAver amounts
h»3 always been an objector to the utilr on|y to Wj00o,coo against 17,000,000 increase
nation of the ports of thfe maritime pro- ^y late government during the last
Vmces for the export of Canadian g s, f(jUr yp,,^ ^bat they were in power, the
nnd who therefore takes no interest Avhat- Sackville Post man must be of the opinion
ever in the improvement of the Inter- ^bat the ivliole capital expenditure of
colonial. The people of Moncton and the Canada hag been due to Mr. Blair. But
people of Westmorland generally, aao!1 as a 0£ fact, while the public debt
know how to deal with a man of Mr. baa been increased by only $>,000,000, the
Powell's ‘narrow view's when it comes to capital expenditure on iifecessary public
depositing their votes. They will lecog- works was upwards of $20,000,009. We
liize that under Mr. Blairs management pre8ume that even the Post would hardly
the Intercolonial hae been made into a say ^hat |]ie enlargement of the Canadian
paying concern, and unproved to such tana]B- which Was a part of the policy of
an enoranous extent that it is hardly the , |u, jape government, was a wholly unjusti-
eame road that it Was Avlien he took hold Gable scheme, or that it was for the pur-
of it. These improvements in the equip- p ;80 o{ Mr. tireenshields “a gigan-
mtnt and bnrfness of the Intercolonial pjc corruption fund.” The fact is that
wfll continue while tiie Liberals remain in ,be j’o.st acts as if its readers were desti-
power and Mr. Blair I’emains minister of i u0f common sense, and were unable
railways, but under a Tory regime mat- (() read any other paper than the one
tere will ^raedfly revert to their old con- ,>ublished in Sackville. The Drummond
dation and jthe 'Intercolonial Railway he railway Avas “an old ramshackle, tumble-

tt! was before, noted for its de- down> taubark road”. Avlien Mr. Blair
bought it, and Mr. Blair did hot propose
to pay $2,000,C00 for it. l’he Drummond
railAA-ay is a new road completed up to
the standard of the Intercolonial railway,
and not inferior to any part ot that
splendid inter-provincial highway. Mr.
Blair's proposal was tp pay $64,000 a year
for this road for a term of ninety-nine

the alternative proposal is to pay

. MR. SHAUGHNESSY’S OFFER.
sum was a
Powell, in h» zeal for his party, has put' 
HhnseU ■ in tihe position of opposing the 
extension of the Intercolonial Railway to 
Montreal, although this extension is cal
culated to greatly increase the value of 
that great railway and to largely augment 
tbe population of Moncton, which is its 
centre and headquarters, and consequently 
to bring prosperity to the county of West
morland, Avhich depends on the raihvay 

extent upon Moncton for

T-Wmany Tlie reply which we publi-Jicd Thursday 
from the Hon. Mr. Blair to Mr. Kliaugh- 
nessy’s offer, to Aland over freight to the 
Intercolonial Railway .at Jacques Car-

a.A-ii
iflieAvere

others who .Avere opposed to it, because 
■they thought it unnecessary. What the 
British peoqile may think of it remains to 
be seen. Certainly its cost has been great 
both in.blood and treasure, and however 
necessary it may have been the great loss 
of life involved in it, and the bereavement 
of so many families will naturally have 
their effect on the contest, The general

SC0ÏIL BROS. \

■1tier Junction for expoit at St. John, 
ought to be sufficient to convince any 
reasonable person that Mr- Shaughnessy’s 

be accepted. If it Iproposal could not now 
Iliad been made earlier in' the 
to give the minister of railways time to 
consider it, and to provide ft» it, some
thing might lïàÿe been' .flohè, Ittrt 200,000 
(,011s. of aildltional freight could not be 
moved over Ithe Intercolonial Railway for

John,King Street, _ I 
Corner Germain, j

season -so asand to rsome Iopinion seems to ibe -that tiie present go\> 
émanent will be sustained and we are not 
prepared to dispute tTiis view.

I
THEY MUST BE AGAINST ST. JOHN. I

MKaaia distance Of 750 miles without a much 
larger equipment of locomotives and cars 
IJhau the Intercolonial Railway

Indeed at the present time the

}The St. John Conservatives have not 
yet selected their candidate far. the House 
of Commons, and very probably they ivill 
have some difficulty in finding men will
ing to sacrifice themselves bn the'altar of 
party. The candidates who are to be the 
standard bearers of tihe Tory party in .the 
St. -John constituencies, whoever they may 
be, "will ‘have to be men of a peculiar kind. 
It Avail be necessary for them to endorse 
the OonseiA-ative programme, which is one 
of hostility to St. John, and they will 
ha\-e to swallow all the statements ot 
Mr. Haggart, who objects to the carrying 
of grain o\'er the Intercolonial railAA-ay to 
■this pout, and AVho has been engaged in 
abusing Mr. Blair for building a -Wharf 
and elevator here in connection avith the 
Intercolonial railway. Tlie St. John can- 

Avill have to tell tlie peo|ile tluit

previous unfriendliness, and any advances ’ world in so unenviable a light, because in 
I which he may now make in the direc- the present case all the great powers are

to be tioii of Great Britain should be received j interested and all Avili feel the conse-
gradually becoming clearer as a. result of I favorably and, as far as possible, what j quences of her treachery. The German
the logic of event -. We no longer hear Î is passed should be forgotten. Germany j proposal that the authors of the massa-
so much talk about, the evacuation of and Great Britain have common interests cr(,s Hhoifid first be given up and pun-
Pekin by the powers, and even tbe gov- j in China and there is no-reason why they , is-hed
eminent at Washington seems to be doubt- ’ should not pursue a common policy. proval, and will no doubt fonn a feature
(al of the motives of Russia in proposing j The United States also has interests in : 0r the united policy of the great- powers,
such an important, f tep. How an;,- sine ; China which are similar to those of Great j
man should be able to agree to such a j Britain, that, is to say the great republic , 
proposal while the Chinese situation re- j desires to be able to trade freely with ;
mains unsettled passes all comprehen- j China and to preserve what is called the j Tbe intimate relations which exist bé
ate. if the forces of the [lowers Avere open door. With Great Britain, the Uni- ■
withdrawn from Pekin, the government ted States and Germany in accord on their ; |jnf,nt j„ well illustrated by the result
of China would set. them at defiance, and Chinese policy it would be impossible loi | ,jje strike of the coal minors, which
we would have another long and fruitless ! Russia In gain any territorial ads-antages |)aq ja[.pn ,dafe jn the anthracite regions 
negotiation ending in nothing, because ! thereto or to pursue her policy of aggran- 
the government of China will never con- disement in Northern I Inna, 
sent to pay a dollar In the way of dam
ages for the outrages which have been 
committed upon foreigners in China un
less under compulsion. There is a lack of 
information in regard to the person in 
whom the supreme authority of ( hiin.t 
is now vested, and that of course stands 
in the way of negotiations, but it. is the 
safest thing for the powers to hold on I » 
what they have got until they have oh 
tained mere tangible proof of the good

THE CHINESE SITUATION.
now

The Chinese situation seems lpossesses.
business of the line lia» grown so rapid- ' 1
ly that »l ‘in difficult: for Mr. Blair to pro
vide sufficient rolling stock to keep pace 
with it. The Intercolonial does not"stand 
in 'the position of a private corporation 
Avh’itlh «an order new rolling «tack at any 

arises. Before

to meet Avith general ap-seems

THE COAL STRIKE.time when an emergency 
anything can 
parliament has to be obtained, and that 
authority may not prove sufficiently ample 

sudden1 increase of business.

lie done the authority of

tween various communities on this con
te cover any 
A* parliament sat until July ^Ir. Shaugh- 

niight lia\-e, before it rose, inti
mated to Mr. "Blair this intention to make 
tlie present, offer, and then it is possible 
that sometihing might have been done lo 
meet- his views. Bu-t under existing cir- 

it would be perfectly futile

nessy
of Pennsylvania, where 1 here are usually 
about 140,000 persons at work. Of this 
number a large proportion, some say four- 
lit'ihs, are now on strike so that the out
put of coal from that region is curtailed 
lo a. corresponding extent. Here our.coal 
dealers have been affected by it in their

didates
they prefer a government which made 
Portland the -terminus o< the mail steam- 
ships to a government that has made St. 
John the terminus of those vessels, and 

city sp large a trade in

The government of I he United Skites is | 
longer going with Ruc-sia in her pro-cum stances 

for the -minister of railways to undertake 
to deal with w large a tmffic, espe<-iaM\ 

time when so many other porthwas

posai to withdraw from Pekin and per
mit lihat country m do what she pleased 
in Northern China. Wo suggested that if 
tihe Russian proposal was accepted by 
ttiiv j towers it wou'kl probably result in 
Rtt.-i.-ian troops entering Pekin by the- 
back door, while the forces of the other 
ivMied jyowers were departing from iit- bv 
the frotilt ilvor. J.l has now been ascer
tained that Russia desired the withdrawal 
of. the allies from Pekin so as to enable 
her 'to -have her own way in Manchuria, 
which was to be seizenl and absorioed into 
the Ru&sian empire. It is true that such 
a propositi! «as till is Would have seemed so 
much like a bunco game as to prevent any 
other million in future from trusting Rus-

tliis

come, as :tieits. , has given our 
winter. They will have to tell the peo^ilc 
that they prefer a government that will 
do nothing ter St. John to one which has 
made this city the dhief winter port of 
Canada and which lia#j displayed the great-

inability to till their orders for cargoes, 
and this of course equally affpets the

at a
of the Intercolonial Railway are clamoring 
for increased rolling stock. At the latt 
session of .parliament t/lie members tor 
Cape Breton and members for other 
Ktituencies along the line of tihe Intei- 
colonial were constantly complaining of 
the lack of facilities to meet the traffic, 
and although additional rolling stodc has 

ordered -to meet their view s no

No man in Westmorland county who is 
not swayed by party prejudice would for 
a moment think of comparing Mr. Henry 
Powell -with the Hon. Mr. Henry R. Era- 
merson. We do not know whether it is 
the intention, of Mr. Emmerson to con
test tihe county of Westmorland or not, 
but if he should do so, he ought t'o defeat 
Mr. Powell hands dowm- Mr. Emme-son 
is a statesman of broad views who has 
already made his influence felt as premier 
of New Brunswick, and as tihe holder of 
a most important department in the gov
ernment prior to his premier^ip. 
Emmerson has been extremely desirous 
to advance the interests of this province 
in every, way, and he is a loyal son of the 

. county of Westmorland, where he has re
sided during practically tiie whole of his 

He has identified himself

in 1 his place who have beenconsumers
accustomed to use ftnlhracito coal and who
find themselves, on the eve of «a long «and 
cold winter, in great doubt as lo where 
they can obtain their supplies of fuel. 
W'e do not know anything of the merits 
of the contest which has arisen between 
the miners and the owners of the mines, 
but as a rule people's sympathy is with 
the workingman. The people know Iliac 
the men who work in the coal mines ot 
Pennsylvania have to work hard, that 
their occupation is a dangerous one, 
that their wages arc not too large, (hi 
the other hand they are aware that the 

of the mines, great coal barons as

est interest in its welfare. Can saidli men 
in the Conservative party? the Chinese government, andwill of

people.be found even 
If they can it would be interesting to 
learn their names and tx> examine their 
records. The people of St. John, whether 
Liberal or Conservative, are noted for 
their love for this city and their regard 
for its interests, and they are desirous tc. 
make it populous and prosperous. To find 
men Avllio are Avilling to advocate a policy 
the y-ery reverse of tlvis would therefore

years,
$1,103,000 for it. We are of thé opinion 
that the first arrangement AVae quite as 
good a one as the second,although the Con
servatives pretended to think that it wâs 
not. We think that most men aaouM pre-

The fear which existed in some quarters, 
and Avhich avis due largely lo tlie state
ments made liy Dr. Morrison, the Tiyies 
correspondent at Pekin, that Russia and 
Germany Avere in league Avili, respect to 
their Chinese policy, has been rudely 
brushed aside by tlie recent action of

been
■s-ulcli quantity has been purchased as 
would serve the needs of so enormous a 
traffic os that carried from Montreal to 
St- John last winter by the CanadianMr. fer to pay $64 a year for ninety-nine years 

for a house which they Avere buying than 
to give $1600 for it outright, and that is 
just the same kind of a bargain that the 
government proposed to make Avith refer- 

to the Drummond Country railway.

Pacific Railway.
The other reasons given by Mr. Blair 

why the oiler of Mr. Shanghnessy can
The

sia's word, hut Russia has played 
same game so often that no one now ex-Germany in respect to the lhouse ques

tion. Germany not only lias refused to 
acquiesce to the proposal of Russia to re
tire from Pekin, but she has declined to 

intox negotiations Avith the Chinese

pouts any til ling better. Russian statesmen 
able to preserve a calm and unruffled

not to be easy, unless among per
sons who have beeu so overcome with par
tisanship as to forget that they are inhabi
tants of this city, and who take no -inter
est in its welfare.

not be accepted are equally cogent, 
wharves approaching completion* in con
nection with the Intercolonial Railway 
terminus are not sufficient to handle so 
large a -Viaflic, and the offer of the use 
of tihe wharves in Carieton cannot be 
accepted because that wrould involve heavy 
charges for bridge tolls and other ex
penses, which would make the business 
unprofitable. If Mr- iffiauglmessy has de
cided to abandon St. John as a port ot 
export, he may be Willing to hand over 
to tihe government the elevators, wharves 
and other property owned by the Cana
dian Fucilic Railway Company on the 
west side, and also the line of railway 
connecting them with the bridge. I o* 

further and trans-

owners
they are called, live in wealth and luxury, 
and that they meet occasionally to regulate 
the price of coal, putting it up twenty- 
live cents a ton whenever it pleases their

a re
demeanor, and to act the part of inno
cence, while maturing schemes which they 
know wizll deceive those with whom they

ence
No Canadian government has

a bargain for 
of any railway

everactive life, 
with its interests and has labored to 
promote its prosperity. If he should be- 

candidate it Avili be as a support-

enter
government until the authors and insti
gators of the massacres 
been given up. 'I his is a sensible and 
statesmanlike proposal, because it is a test 
of the good failli of the government of 
China AA-itli respeet to the powers. We 
are glad to see that this German proposal 
has been received Avith favor in Great

goodmade as
dealing, and render the name ofin Chilli! hadpurchase

as that which Avas made by Mr. Blair tor 
the Drummond County road. When

it with tlie bargains made by

the
Russian faith as low as Punic faith avus 
in ancient rimes. Now that it is certain 
that neither Germany, Great Britain nor 
tiie United States Avili retire from l’ekiu 
tlie Russians will no doubt reconsider

SAveet Avilis. It is impossible hut
that this strike aa ill have a very serious 
affect on Mr. McKinley's prospects of re- 
election to the office of president of the 
United States. The people aa ill. Avhether 
rightly or Avronglv, see in this strike 
another illustration of the power of trusts 
against Avhich Avar is noAV being Avaged by 
the Democratic party, and AA'llicll have 
tlie tacit if not the octree support, of the

NOT ALWAYS AN ADMIRER OF 
TUPPER. i

come e
■fer of the present government and of the 
Hon. Mr. Blair, who lias done so much 
to increase tihe importance of the Inter
colonial Railway and to make 't a factor 
of the business of Canada, feueli n en as 
Mr. Emmerson are needed in the Heure 
of Commons and we trust that the rumor 
whwjh credits him Avith an intention to 

for the county of Westmorland may

Ave
compare
Conservative go\Ternments, the contrast be
tween Mr. Blair’s administration and that 
of his predecessors is very marked. The 
cost of the Drummond County railway 
complete and in perfect order, equal to 

portion of the Intercolonial, Avas just

A good many people are wondering 
why Mr. S. D. Scott, editor of the Sun, 
did not discover the great merits of 
Sir Charles Tapper as the leader of the 
Conservative party in 1891, when Sir John 
A. Macdonald passed away. At that time 
Mr. S. D. Scott gave no sign whatever 
of his desire that Sir Charles Tapper 
should lead tire Conservative party, al
though from the fact that Mr. S. D. 
Sc-ott is a Cumberland county man, it 
might have been supposed that he Avuuld 
have some neighborly feeling towards,tbe 
Cumberland baronet. But Mr. Soott was 
then quite insensible 'to the merits of Sir 
Charles Tapper. In fact he distinctly 
threw cold water on those suggestions 
'that were made in favor of Sir Charles 
Tuppfer in other newspapers 
ily applauded the elevation of Mr. Albbott 
to *he position: of leader. When Mr. 
Abbott retired Sir John Thompson im-

their proposât ami Avitl remain there also. 
It is said that Russia has put the indem
nity Avhit-li she intends to denjaud front 
China at the enormous sum of $509,000,- 
ono, a sum AAtiiieh of eour:* China eoukl not 

am! avIikJi represents not any loss

Britain, and no doubt the British govern
ment will fall in Avith it, not only because 
of ils intrinsic merits as a mode ot dis
entangling the present situation in China 
but also for tlie reason that it separates 
Germany from Russia and sets up a policy 
distinctly hostile to that of the Czar. The 
German Emperor has frequently been 
very erratic in his mode cf proceeding ,and 
his dealings with Great Britain have cer
tainly not been distinguished by con
sistency. There was a time Avlien Gel- 

thought to be decidedly ini-

any
$12,01.0 a mile. The average cost of the 
Intercolonial has been about $40,000 a

run Republicans.
We trust that some ivay will be found 

to bring Ibis strike to a speedy close, not 
only for tbe sake of tlie men themselves, 
lmt for our oivn sokes, for avc avIio live in 
Ncav BmnsAviek, although at such a great 
distance from the scene of the contest, 
AA'ould lie A'cry much inconvenienced if the 
strike should continue. There is one les- 

Avhich the strike aa-111 convey to us and 
to lay at heart, and that is tlie 

folly of depending to so large an extent 
the anthracite mines of Pennsyteania 

11 our 
or of

pay.
AAhieh Russia has suffered, but merely

prove to be correct.
mile. In 1879 Sir Charles Tapper pur
chased the old Grand Trunk branch from 
River du Loup to' Levis, paying for it 
$12,000 a mile, but he simply got for this 
a road-bed without rails and practically 
Avithout ties. It cost more than $2,000.000 
to make it fit for use and evfen then it 

far inferior to the Drummond

sib1!y he may even go 
fer to the government, or to some other 

callable of running it, the short

riitih damages as .Hurt nation sees lit to 
■demand liy aa :iy ot punishment for Chin
ese treachery, 
fairness and equity, China should pay 
Russia nothing at all, but that Russia 
should assist China to pay the indemnity 
demanded by tlie other poAvers, for cer
tainly the Russian

A WAIL OF DESPAIR.
j lower
line Avbivli Avas suhutilized by the gov
ernment of Canada for the purpose of 
carrying freight to the ports of the mari
time provinces. Certainly the abandon
ment of St. John as a port of export by 
the Canadian Pacific Râih’raÿ Company, 
Avould not lie calculated to strengthen that 
company in the good opinion of the people 
oif Canada generally, av:Ho are anxious to 

the ’ports of Canada built up rathoi' 
than Boston, Portland and New York.

We think that in anyThe leading article AVhkh appeared in 
' tihe Sun of Tuesday on tiie aots of the 

present government since they came into 
power is a sort) of despairing wail and 
contains nothing Whatever to indicate that 
tihe Tories have the eHiffliteet hope of be
ing successful in the coming election 
test. It is not easy to understand why 
any newspaper should «hay after day re
peat stories which have been king ago 
exploded and complain of the government 
(os not accomplishing results over which

County railway. In more recent years 
the Conservatives built the Cape Bieton 
extension - at a cost of $33,000 a mile, the 
Oxford branch at $40,ut0 a mile and they 
built the St. Charles branch' for”$123,000 
a mile. After reading kich. figùées afe the 
above will anyone pretend to say that

many Avas
friendly to Great Britain, and even noiv
it cannot be said that German newspapers j Northern China Avere 
display any disposition to deal fairly with Boxer uprising and
British questions. But since the beginning Avhich have followed i't. It is Avell that
of the South African Avar, the Emperor, Russia has unmasked her real designs so , f
himself, has endeavored to atone for his speedily, and that she stands before the I supplies of fuel consisted of wo

encroauhmenfts in son
tihe cause of tike 
the conseil uences

caiLse us
Gotl

and heart- upon
for out fuel. The time was when
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THE BEST IS THE KIND 
WE SELL 1

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 2i, 1900 »

Were the people in favor of re
pealing the preferential tariff? He doubt
ed it. All would like a reciprocal tariff 
wherein England would give a preference 
to Canada. It would be seized with avid
ity, but it had not been offered. 
Laurier government, not in a niggardly 
spirit, had thrown open our doors and 
gave a preference to British manufactur
ers as England heartily responded to t'he 
extent of giving an advantage of pre
ference to the Canadian exporter, though 
not by statutory enactment. There was 
in England a sentiment toward Canada 
which had never been before and was 
this not ns good almost ns a law. It 
had taken a stronger hold on the British 
consumer than ever could have been made 
by bartering and dickering. Should the 
Canadian government go back to old 
conditions? There was the danger of this 
if the Conservatives were returned to 
power, for they pledged themselves to 
repeal the preferential tariff. We 
getting a tremendous advantage for 
imports cotit five millions less in duties 
than under the Foster tariff. What we

RUSSIA SUSPECTED BY ALLissue.GREAT DEMONSTRATIONS
IN KINGS COUNTY.

.> bituminous coal, the wood being used in 
tife kitchen stove, and in the hall stove, 
and the coal in the grates of parlors and 
bedrooms. Then came the period of self- 
feeders which displaced the old wood 
burning bill stove, and anthracite coal 
necessarily came into use, it being the 
only kind of fuel fit for such stoves. The 
Belf-feedev has in turn been displaced by 
the furnace, which heats the house by 
means of hot air or hot water or steam- 
but unfortunately most of our furnaces 
are fitted for the burning of hard coal. 
This seems to-be a very serious mistake 
because there Is no reason why soft, coal 
produced in our own mines should not 
answer equally as well. ]f we fitted our 
furnaces to use soil coal 1 here is no doubt 
that something would be saved in the cost 
pf fuel, employment would be given to 
mines and we would be free from the in 
convenience and injury resulting from 
such strikes as the one under considera
tion, because there is no parallel to the 
case of Pennsylvania with respect to hard 
coal, that state being practically the only 
soiree of supply for the whole continent.

leaders are merely guerilla chiefs seeking 
to annoy and to injure, and to make the 
contest n.s protracted as possible; al
though they have no 'hope of any substan
tial result arising from their perseverance. 
Mr. Kruger is ou his way to Europe, a 
greit many of the men who fought in the 
Boea1 armies arc now prisoners the Neth- 
erland railway, which was of such assist

ai the /Boer cause, has been seized

■(Continued from page 1.) 

mand of the British troops at Tien Tain, 
dated Wednesday, Sept. 13:

“Occupied the headquarters of the Box
ers at '.Dei Liu, twenty-five miles from 
Tien Tain, Sept. 10. The enemy fled to 
Sheng Fang. Tei Liu was destroyed, but 
the large neighboring city, Cliing Hai, 
was spared on condition that Mr. Green, 
a missionary, and two ladies and two 
children, who were known to be in hiding 
at Hai-Nan-Hsein, would be hromjht in 
safety to Tien Tsin. The Mandanan ac
cepted the conditions.

“Shen Fang, 30 miles distant, is the 
last of the Boxers’ strongholds near Tien 
Tsin."

The(Continued from Page One.) 
unworthy and sectarian prejudices, they 
have created wholesome influences in 
moulding sound opinion u|K>n public 

of policy which 
strik.ng

invaluable results cannot be too 
orably spoken of and should be kept in 

We believe we

.
■i’-" sk
; -texiuï '
. . :..c .. y 

Suit,yi!t

v.;

A coursea 1 Fairs.
thesee fleeted

-lav- If you want a ÛOOCl Pâli 
that will keep its shape, and

a nee
by the British authorities, and all its roll
ing sit') ok, 
stale, lias b

grateful remembra nee.
stating the wise and accepted opinion 

of Canada and the ungrudging testimony 
<yf it the empire that the preferential lari If 
inaugurated by the government in favor 
oi" .the motherland in addition to being a 
substantial and practical 
the promotion of trade between tile 
motherland and ourselves has been of one 
o,f the most effective means of creating 
the splendid imperial spirit vibrating in 
every portion of the empire to-day of 
illustrating to the world how real and 
responsive is thé union ol all the com
munities within the circle o4 the empire, 

people to dedicate

iwhich was on a very large 
taken possession of. Under glve X™ ■ <3

ecn
these circuinstances the war cannot last 

In fact it is no longer 
there

I

good service, we have it.
We would like you to call and ex- 

amme our Tweed and Serge Soif$,
single and double breasted, which we of$K# 
from

Ivery long, 
a war,

need for
maining in South Africa, unless they de- 
si ,v I,, ,|,i .*,> or liecanse they have other 
views with regard to remaining in the 
country' when the coûtent is brought to 
in end.

and therefore

I met-41 re forour young men re-no

f i
were To Ensure Coal and Food Supplies.

(Copyrighted 1900, the Associated Press.)
our if.-.

Pekin, Sept. 15, via Taku, Sept. 19— 
Active military operations are about to 
be relsumed with a view of ensuring coal 
and food supplies, opening the northern 
passes and restoring trade.

tiendrai Uhaflee and General Barrow, 
second in command of the British troops, 

conference today and de- 
Anglo- 

eltiOng, to

That thoroughly dishonest papej', the 
M,III»real Slur, directs the attention of l,a 
Patrie to the alleged utterances of the St. 
,1,11m Daily Telegraph which it accuses of 
having attacked Sir Charles Tapper and 
Mr. Foster for invoking the aid of a 
Frenchman iin their campaign in St. John. 
We would like to inform La J’atrie that 
this is an entire misrepresentation of the 
altitude of The Telegraph. The Telegraph 
w is glad to vre Mr. Monk in St. John, 
but it pointed out the extraordinary fact, 
-that after abusing and attacking the Quo
in e French f ir the past year and accusing 
them of disloyalty, the St. John Tories 
were importing a Quebec Frenchman to 
assist them in their campaign. When the 
Star next quotes from The 'telegraph 
will thank it to use our own words and 
not any garbled version of them which 
may Is- concocted ÿi

could do was to continue to $5.00 to $ 15.00 
Men's Beaver Overcoats, $4*9$ 
Men's Frieze Reefers,

Underwear in large variety.
Boys', Youths, and Children's Cloth

ing in every description.

and uf inspiring our 
fhe valor of their sons to the maintenance 
of British rude in South Africa.
“The phenomenal pi-ogress in material ad- 

va rarement made l>y Canada under Liberal 
rule is most gratifying Ao persons de
sirous of seeing the pmseprity of the 
ooinvlvy plaeeil upon a firm and ample 
basis. We believe tfiiait the increase in 
tlie trade of the conn-toy since the uc- 
cis-Kion of the Liberal party to power is 
to be directly attributed to the wisdom 
of the reforms in the fiscal policy adopted

»Expand our Trade with the Mother 
Country.

He spoke of the increase which had 
been large in agriculture and dairy pro
ducts. This was largely due to the fact 
that Sir Wilfrid had selected a practical 
farmer as Iris minister of agriculture, 
which had not been done before. And 
Mr. Sidney Fisher as the minister of 
agriculture in the Laurier government had 
been a signal success. He had success
fully worked out the system of cold stor
age, for one thing.

Looking over the past four years Mr. 
Blair thought the people would easily see 
that the administration of Cïvnada has 
been a good one. The ministers of the 
departments had labored hard. He spoke 
of Hon. Mr. Sifton, minister of the in
terior, who had been maligned almost 
as much as lie (Mr. Blair) himself. Hon. 
Clifford Sifton was a brainy man, an hon
orable administrator and it was a shame 
that an old man like Sir Charles Tupper 
should think it his duty to slander the 
men in the ministry because he wished 
their defeat and (his accession to power. 
He knew' they were not criminals, thieves 

Sir Charles Tupper’s only 
reason for such a course was because he 
had no better case. It showed the ex
tremity of despair with which the Cons 
servatives were seized and how ill sup
plied they wrere with material on Which 
to appeal to the country. They could 
prove no fault in the administration of 
the Laurier government. Mr. Blair, with 
fine sarcasm, scored Sir Charles’s unerr
ing judgment and that of his party. Both 
Tupper and Foster told the people the 
Liberals should go because of the Crow’s 
Nest railway project.

Mr. Blair went into the history of this 
matter and showed that during the past 
year and the year before the grain pro
ducers of the North West were saved 
$750,000 a year, through the compact made 
ip the Crows’ Nest Pass project, and Mr. 
Foster, who abuses the matter now, 
urgent for the passage of the Crows’ Nest 
Pass railway bill.

The government was attacked also by 
Mr. Foster with the statement that

Taxes Hand Not Been Reduced.

1 ■i
: ’ • '

*3.50. :'

&held a
cided to dispatch 
Ani'rican column.
San Hai Tien, under General James H. 
Willson, capture the arsenal there and dis- 

the Boxers. The column which will

ianThe coal strike, which is now causing 
inconvenience and alarm, not

1,300 ■
so much

*^ohly in tlhe United States but throughout 
Canada, illustrates -the necessity of some 
/sort of provision for the arbitration ot 
dispute; between employer and employed, 
before they reach snuili an acute stage as 
•to interfere with the business ol the ooun-

perse
leave tomorrow, will include two bat
talions of the 9th United States Infantry, 
a detachment of the 14tlh United States 
Infantry, 500 British and four guns.

At the conference it was decided to ask 
the Germans to send a column westward 
to disperse the Boxers, and to restore 
normal conditions.

The Japanese and French are operating 
to the northeast of Pekin.

The sale of loot, belonging to the Ameri
cans, has begun. General Chaffee at first 
proposed to burn it but finally decided 
that it would be better to feed the hungry 
Chinese.

V 1by the government.
“Recognizing that L'hè unparalled pros

perity being enjoyed by Canada is in 
small measure due -to pur improved trade 
relations with the United Kingdom, 
arising from the preferential tariff 
note with pleasure that the government 
has expressed its intention to steadfastly 
maintain this fea ture ol' its policy. I he 
large and growing market in the United 
Kingdom for Canadian agricultural pro
ducts is of the ‘highest value 
to Canadian farmers and we are 

of the course of ac-

Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin, ;mi

]f the coal, strike should continuetry.
for any length of time i't would put u 
stop to a great many manufacturing in
dustries and throw millions of" [ample out

SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER & CO., . „
40 & 42 King Sti>

St John, N, B.. ,

!

Opposite Royal Hotel.o-n allof employment,. It would inflict 
classes of the industrial! army a loss far 
greater than any gain that can possibly 

matter how sue-

1
the Star otlice.

Killed by a Church, . ,,V /'V,
Vamkleek Hill, Out, Sept. 19.—'"isSte, 

end of the new stone Presbyterian church, 
75 feet of solid stone, ten here at 9.3Q 
thlg morning. Two men were killed instinf- 
ly. The dead are Rev. John MacLeod, pastor 
of the Presbyterian congregation" ’Here, 'tfii 
M. Gusty Delorme, of the workmen W the 
building.

Three others are so seriously injured 
they ate not expected to recover. The ser
iously injured are: Arthur Doig, of Montreal, 
single; William Horne, a stone mason, fr^m 
Montreal; Henry Golden, a stone mason ftwtt 
this town.

Crome, Gauther and several other 
men were more or less Injured. The «mie 
of the accident is not yet known. An inves
tigation will be held.

Kev. Mr. MacLeod was well known in Ot
tawa, having occupied several of the eulpits 
there on different occasions. "He 
native of Charlottetown, Prince Edwa^TJtti-. 
and, and was about 40 years of 
to going to Vankleek Hill he was • fieri some 
time stationed in Richmond, Que» Hé was hi 
very popular minister. He leaves a wife^alnd 
tbreef children. His widow Is a sisteF or Mr. 
<cro$t',*ot Ottawa. >■■.

fl| A Bank Robbed in Broad Day by Three 

Men.
come to the strikers, no 
ceti-'ful tihoy may, be. in bringing afl-KHit an

appreciative 
lion pursued by the government in 

bringing the trade relations between the 
•two countries -closer together. * The im
petus experienced by the commercial and 
industrial interests of the country ow
ing ‘to many important modifications of 
the tariff effected by the government has 
necessarily been of marked advantage to 
agriculture.

“We have been most favorably impressed
brilliant

The exhibition its now over and it has 
We trust What it IRussia Was First.been a great «success, 

will he repeated next yenr on a larger 
suite, and with a fuller list of exhibits. 
We would respectifuBy suggest that in any 
arrangements that are to he made for 
future exhibitions, means should he taken 
to exclude persons who are simply run
ning gambling and swindling booths, and 
whose hu.-inesd it is to relieve the contid-

arrangement with their employers favor
able to themselves. Many hramoliCH of in
dustry will lie entirely paralysed, many 
indivkhrals will Ire ruined, and in the end 
it ia quite likely that the sum total of the 
advantage realized from the strike even 
by tlvose directly concerned in it will Ire 
very small.

Tlhe government of Canada at the last 
ee-nion of parliament pased a bill provid- 

** for tlhe settlement of tilnkes in this 
country l>y menas of arbitration, and al- 

jt, though hills bill was criticised at the time 
being not likely to effect any good, it 

Afill be seen that if such législation ex
isted in the Vniled States Mow it could 
Ire 1*11 to a very practical use. We have 

doubt that the Canadian arbitration 
bill will be found quite equal to any de
manda that may he made upon it, and 
that it will prevent such disastrous stnig- 
gfltw between employer and employed an 
tiiia Pennsylvania coal miners’ strike.

■Washington, Sept. 20—It now appears 
tliat Russia has put forth the proposition 
for the punishment of the leaders of the 
Chinese uprising. This was in a paper 
offering a general programme for conduct
ing the peace negotiations. The first item 
of the programme was the punishment of 
Hie Chinese offenders. The proposal,came 
some time prior to tiliie German note and 

to have been concurred in by

or corrupt.
f Reno, Nev., Sept. 19—A Gazette special 

from Winemiucca, Nev., says the thirst 
National Ban]» of the city was robbed to
day at noon by three men. Horses were 
in waiting outside of the bank. When the 
robbers completed their work they mount
ed and Started through the streets at top 
speed. Hundreds of citizens, alarmed by 
the- shooting, rushed from their homes 
and drew -the fire of the robbers who 
escaped. It is not known how rngch booty 
was secured.

If
II

i

I a
wit’ii the vigor of management, 
executive gifts and patriotic and con sit rue- 
five policy displayed by yourself in admin
istering the government railway and 
canal system of Canada. The cytens:on 
of the Intercolonial railway to Montreal 
has been immediately attended with pro
fitable results, and has been the means 
of enabling you to employ the railway as 
a great artery for carrying the trade of 
Canada through the port of St- John. 
An enterprise of such magnitude cannot 
fail to be of the utmost consequence to 
the city of St. John and thé neighboring 
counties. We believe tliat you should be 
encouraged and supported in this great 
undertaking by the patriotic citizens of 
tlie province, and that the faith you en
tertain in its practicability tiliould be en
dorsed -by all citizens anxious to witness 
the realization by St. John of its just 
ambition and natural destiny to be a chief 
commercial gateway for Canada. As min
ister of railways and canails you will have 
a paramount influence upon the pressing 
question whether the trade of Canada is 
to be carried on through Canadian ports, 
and we have no doubt that live disinter-’ 
es led and patriot!? course you have uni
formly pursued in dealing witlli public and 
national interests will also mark your ac
tion in relation to this very important

1seems
France and «orne of the other powers, al
though it did not receive such general 
concurrence as to amount to an agree
ment. The German note now takes up 
this first -item of the Russian programme 
and makes it an indispensable pre-requi
site to any n-egobMions. It materially dif
fers from the Russian proposal, in that 
the latter made punMiment a part of the 
negotiations, while the German proposi- ' 
t:on now pending is to make the punish
ment precede the negotiations.

The reported transfer of Sir Claude Mac
Donald, the British minister at Pekin, 
from that post tio Tokio is regarded as 
significant in mine diplomatic quarters. 
Those familiar with the two posts say 
Tokio lias less rank than Pekin and that 
the pay of t'he minister is less. The trans
fer is thought to be due to the tAraim the 
British minister was under during the 
siege, but it alisa has the effect of remov
ing -one of the most prominent figures in 
the current negotiations and the one who 
is understood to have been foremost in 
urging severe measures against China.

in g countryman of his money by means 
oi rou-lette wheels and other devices. 
There were seven or eight booths of this 
kind on the exhibition grounds this year, 
ami their présence there was not ait all 
creditable to the management.
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Seven Dollars a Ton in Brooklyn—R'se 

Only Just Begun.
à
!
-

:
'

rJ'he nomination of Mr. Carvell as the 
Li lierai -candidate for Oarleton county for 
the house of commons is a good one and 

doubt will re-ult in that fine county 
being represented by him in the next 
hm.se of commons. Mr. Carvell is a young

Now York, Sept- 19.—The Brooklyn 
Coal Exchange has decided too advance the 
retail price of coal to $7 a ton. One of 
the heaviest of Brooklyn dealers is quoted 

saying that he had a talk with some 
of the Pennsylvania railroad people to
day and they told him the raise in price 
had only just begun.

was fV'.
no w .

■*no
<> 1as

, Scottish Rite*. V r;'
I

second
—y
—Tbe i

la.vwcT of great energy and much ability, 
and Avhen he goes to the house of com- 

he will not fail to make bis in- 
Tlie Conservatives

. ft-
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Comiman-deç ^Hexrfy t i

Boston, Sept 1?. 
ceediimgs pt the supreme cpwnjçH^-.
A-ccopted .Scottish Rite, opened th 
•with Sovereign Grand 
là. Palmer; 33rd, in the chair..

After the opening ceremonies and -the 
transaction of routine' business thé sUpfrenhe 
council went into aececutive session and 
elected Henry L. Palmer, of Milwaukee, 
sovereign grand comander.

Other officers were: Grand. Leu tenant 
conumamder, General Samuel C. LawrieiWfe, 
of Medford, Mase. ; grand minister, of ata^e. 
General John C. Smith, of Illinois; supre^0 
deputies, Maine, Marquis- F« King,
New Hampshire, iQeo. W. Currijér, Nashùàl, 

Cb. Perkins, Wi-ndSwfir; Masfca-

Mr. Foster was an able debater, but he 
might have done a good deal piore for liis 
province than he has done- He might 
have stood up for the port of St. John 
against Sir Charles Tupper Avhèn not only 
was evolved the matter of a line of pass
enger steamers, but also the freight busi
ness which was allied with it. Yet Mr. 
Foster sat at the council board and saw 
this measure against St. John go through.

The gentleman now asking the people 
to send supporters of him to the govern
ment is the gentleman who was so 
ant to his duty to the promise, who 
thought more of his position in the gov
ernment than his duty to New Brunswick. 
Hon. Mr. Blair’s scathing reference to 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster was heard amid 
great applause.

Mr. Blair continued relative to taxa
tion and gave figures in this connection. 
He also quoted the arguments of Mr. 
Foster against the government on taxa
tion matters, and upset them one after 
the other. Mr. Blair again brought keen 
sarcasm 
as a n

!Irishmen of Boston.
tlnenee felt there, 
have been trying -to make the people be
lieve that l lie Liberals would not contest

GALVESTON.
-Boston. Sept. 19.—The Irishmen of Bos

ton will give^aid to the Irish parliamen
tary party in the general elections in 
Great Britain, forming, as a means to that 
end, a branch of the United Irish League, 
the organization adopted by the national 
convention in Dublin in June and will 
take Whatever other action may be neces
sary for the raising of funds. A meeting 
of prominent Irish Americans was held 
this afternoon. A call was drafted for a 
general meeting next Monday.

The number of dead as the result of the
Galveston storm an 1 tidal wave is now 
put down as 6.000 which makes it one 
of the most terrible d il-asters in the 
nais of «tlhe world. The question now 
arises whether Galveston should 'be re- 

commercial emporium and

the county of Carle ton against Mr. Hale, 
but tlhe nomination of Mr. Carvell effectu
ally di-poses of that absurd story. It is 
■o ne of Uie usual kind of Tory election 
yarns and about as true as moist of them.

il
; nn-

'
To Exterminate Boxers.

London, Sept. 20.—The Chinese minister 
here Sir Chih Lo Feng Luh, has received 
an imperial edict which orders the Boxers 
to be exterminated and says that tlie 
missionaries at Pao Ting Fu are to be 
escorted by the troops of the acting vice
roy and delivered to the commanders of 
the allied forces at Chang Sing Tien and 
Lu Kon Chiao.

Washington’s Information.
WaatnmgtGn, Sept. 20.—The status of the 

uninese situation at the close of the day 
according to a high authority is as follows:
« There are now before the department of 
state a number of notes a waking answer. 
These include the German note concerning 
the surrender pf Chinese ringleaders; the 
original Russian proposition :!or the with
drawal of troops from Pekin, wtiich has not 
yet been acted upon as a final|ty; a mem
orandum from the Russian govtir 
ing as to the purposes of this' «government 
and a request by Prince Ching that instruc
tions be sent to Minister Congetr to proceed 
with peace negotiations at once, 
tien there is a verbal inquiry from the 
French government as to the programme of 
the United States.

These various communications lusve accu
mulated slowly and an understanding has 
now been reached by the administration that 
there shall be a general clearance of the 
subject. This may be expected etcher late 
tomorrow or early the following day* It will 
clearly enunciate the programme of the 
united States on the various questions pre
sented.

There will be separate notes according 
to the character of the communications 
dressed to this government; that ùs, the 
recent German note will be answered by a 
«note and the memorandum of inquiry from 
Russia will be answered by a memorandum, 
while the French verbal inquiry wilt receive 
a verbal response.

As to the contents of these several com
munications the authorities are not will
ing to give any positive Intimations, though 
as far as the German note is concerned, 
the belief is almost general here that the 
response of the American government will 
amount to a declination to make the sur
render of the offending Chinese a conation 
precedent to negotiation of «.ny kind. «Con
cerning the Russian proposition for with
drawal, it is stated officially that it stands 
the same today as first presented, tlicro 
•having been no 
the part of Russia up to thq present time.

The U. S. Has Given No Sign.
Berlin, Sept. 20.—The rcj«ort, coming by 

way of London, that the U kited States had 
rttused to accede to the proposal of Ger
many to postpone peace negotiations with 
China until those responsible for the out
rages at Pekin had been delivered up to the 
allies and punished, was received with in
credulity in German official circles. The cor
respondent of the Associated Press had sev
eral interviews today on the subject at for
eign office, where he learned that neither 
the German embassy in Washington nor the 
Urailed States embassy in Berlin had given 
the slightest hint, official or unofficial, that 
the United States had any objections to the 
note, and that, therefore, the report to this 
effect was doubted.

A further reason for looking with sus
picion upon such a statement is, as a high 
official explained, the fact that after the 
Russian proposal was made several positive
ly worded telegrams, saying, first, that the 
proposition had been accomplished by the 
United States and next that a compromise 
had been offered and finally, that the plan 
had been rejected, were cabled here, by way 
of London, only to be finally proved erron
eous.

Tlhe foreign office, said the official In ques
tion, regards the whole thing as a newspaper,, 
connection.

io*e
■lintliT.

“In «inclusion we beg to assure you 
of our priile in tlie Liberal party and 
unwavering attachment to principles that 
have been vindicated by your distinguish
ed colleagues and yourself tilth so much 
advantage to the country and honor to 
this people. .

“On- behalf of the Liberal Association 
of the county of Kings.

(Signed)

reere-tainenl as a 
whether the rite should be abandoned and 
another selected wtliidh would be out of 
tile reach of such dangers as overwhelmed 
it a feiv days ago. The people of tialves- 

naturally anxious that tlie site

>1Wllien Sir (Hilaries Tupper returned from 
Croat Brit;tin last mofffch, in an interview 
at with a correspondent of La
Prex-e of Mxyntreul, he said, “In so far as 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ia concerned, you can 
say that he is too British for me with his 
programme of imperial federation.” Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is too British for Sir 
C/ivarles Tupper and yet lo read some ot 
the Tory paiper.s published in this part of 
Canada one might be lead to believe that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was little better than 
a re'bel.

Vermont, M.
•chusetts, Chas. C. Hutohinson, Lowell ; Rhode 
island, Geo. H. Kenyon, Frevideuce; C«v 
•neotteut, Oh as. W. Carter, Norwich; grand 
keeper of archivée, Ohas. C. Hutchinson, 
.Lowell ;< grand captain ot the ggard-, Geo. /). 
Tyler, Burlington, Vt.; trustee dl pewnaadhi 
tund, seven years, Chas. C. Dame, New- 
ouryport.

our

Princeton Opened.

New York, Sept. 19—The opening ex
ercises of the college year at Princeton 
University were held in Marquand Chapel 
today. About 1,200 students were present 
The Fredhman class numbers in the neigh
borhood of 400 members and is one of the 
largest classes in the history of the uni
versity.

ton are
should be retained because they are prop
erty owners there and. they regaitl the 
place as their home. On the other hand 
it is .pointed out that (ialveston will al
ways be liable to wueli desolating storms 

As that whidh has just visited it. Its site 
/ fa only twelve feet above the level of 

bigb water, and therefore it is liable to lie 
overwhelmed by a tidal wave driven by 
a tierce tropical storm ami again destroy
ed. It is said to be impossible <to protect 
it from such storms because of the )>ecu- 
liar character of its site, and it this is Ihe 

it would seem to lie unwise to ex
humai, life again to danger «■ imitai' 

i.o those wliidi have ju.-t Been ex|ieriem- 
Still there is no doubt that the re

new site would be

' ' ----
Troubles of the Paris Show.

Paris, Sept. 19.—A large number of 
concession holders of the expda|tipo and 
propritors of tihe sidesho-ws, retitguritote^ 
etc., wrho are threatened with ruin «owing, 
they claim, to tlhe excessive demands of 
the authorities and the failure of the fat
ter to fulfil their original eng 
have announced their decision 
their establishments in a body to#K>r- 

unless the authorities consent 'to 
submit their claims to an arbitral commit
tee. M. Picard, the director general, 
has hitherto been inexorable, but in the 
face of the decision of the concession
aires, the execution of which would mean 
disaster to the Saturday fete, which will 
be given at the Exposition to the 22,000 
vi-siting mayors, after their banquet in 
the Garden of tihe Tuileries, M. Miller- 
and, the minister of commerce, has fjcgi- 
sented to the appointment of arbitrators.

Under the New Labor Arbitration Law— 

An Advance Given Workmen**.~r

Winnipeg, Sept. 19—(Special)—“ifober^ 
Strang, selected, as arbitrator to settlp the 
question of the C. P. R. machmfatr wa^s 
in connection with the recent strike, has

“ROBERT MORRISON.”

Hon. Mr. BlairIS
to bear upon Mr. Foster posing 

exemplar ot" truthfulness and in- 
the public platform. Evidence

acknowletlgetl liis great appreciation of 
•ihe address and assured the Kings County 
Liberal Association Huit lie prized the 
sentiments cxpvcst-ed for himselt ami hi;» 
actions as a public man. it was stimula
ting for a public man to hear such assur
ances from a party-

lie was glad to know that the people of 
Kings could count with some confidence 
that the record of tlie county would be 
continued by a Liberal supporter and in 
the person of Col. Domville, fhe gov
ernment would have n sturdy one to 
cheer them on in the performance of their

r
tegrity on
of his non-possession of the qualities he 
claimed for himself wvis given when he 
told the people they had not had im
provement in taxation.

It was charged also that the Laurier 
government was extravagant. The facts 

they had <q>ent. more money but 
they had had more money to spend. It had 
been spent on public works ; on the In
tercolonial improvements—(hear, hear)— 
in many ways. It was .not extravagance 
to spend it well. Every item of expendi- 

. ture had to go before the people’s repre
sentatives, and there was always oppor
tunity for the representatives to state 
their positions; so it would have been 
becoming in Mr. Foster to show that 
when the votes of last year were up, he 
or his colleagues opposed them. Mr. Fos
ter reserved his complaints for the plat
form. He, or any one else, never raised 
objection to forty-two odd millions. It 

little late for Mr. Foster to ask

v.

Church Workers’ Convention. I2
It is whispered that Hugh John Mac- 

donaid did not make as good an impres
sion in Montreal among the Conservatives 
as hits friends hoped would be the ea«se, 
and Vhat a good many of t!lue faithful in 
that idly are doubting whether i«t would 
he wise to eniviLst the fortunes of the 
party to his guidance. The atmosphere of 
Montreal is Sonietinues found to be highly 
exhilarating, and possibly *tliis was What 
ha.p|>e»vd in the case ol tlhe new leader of 
the Tories.

Chicago, Sept. 19—The first session of 
the convention of Christian Workers was 
held at the Chicago Avenue church today. 
Rev. R. A. Torrey spoke on “The need of 
a general revival, making a bitter arraign
ment of the present methods of worship 
and what he said were the “Depraved 
tastes of the people” in literature, art and 
amusements.

ts,rament ask- F close
I

were row
In addi-

cause

<1 '/.ties.
lie spoke of tihe readiness of tihe col 

unies to spring to arms in defence of 
the British empire, lie was not going lo 
[claim for the Liberals the exclusive 
possession of the- Joyalty of Canada not- 
wit’hstunding that Sir Charles Tupper 
made the unjust claim tliat the Liberals 

disloral. I't would be a slander to

I
ed.

Strikers Surrender.nxrva'l of lhe «‘i'.v to 11
costly oiieraUou, ami llicrefore w« 

that, local teiJlIny will prevail anil
a very

Lebanon, Pa., Sept. 19.—At a meeting 
today of about three-fourths of the 1,200 
iron workers employed by the American 
Iron & Steel Company, who struck on 
August 1st against a reduction of wages 
from $4 to #3 a ton for puddlers, it was 
agreed to go back to work at the rate 
offered. 83 a ton.

presume 
that tialveJton 
restored. Already order is beginning to 

,its Streets and Vhe dead have

will he rebuilt Or ratifier

'Ithe Tories of New Brunswick
that they are playing 

lirsing game, and that they are
allient to be overwhelmed by a land
slide, the gieatest in the history of this 
province. All those attempts to befog 
the political! situation by means of side 
is-nés have tailed, and the people of New 
Brunswick see clearly enough which party 
has done the moist for them.

ad-were
the Conservative party to say it was 
disloyal and no less a slander was it to 
say the Liberal party was disloyal. It 
was
made such cries for party ends. Let it be 
known, no matter what our party views, 
that we arc a unit in regard to devotion 
to it he empire. But the Conservatives 
had east a doubt on the readiness with 
which the Liberals came to the aid of the 
mother country in the South African

a pi war on
been got rid ol mostly by burning. No at
tempt has been recently made to identify 
the bodies, and no doubt many persons 

in limit disaster whose names

feel a

to be heard on that question now. He did 
not take the opportunity then because 
the ministers were there and able to de
fend the votes asked for- “However,” 
said Mr. Blair, “we passed these votes 
and I think we will live to pass other 
votes.” (Applause). There was no doubt 
the Liberal party had a title to renewal of 
confidence. (Cheers).

time to denounce the people who

Bids for German Bonds.perished 
{Will never lie known.

given his decision, as follows; The men 
front F»rt William to Laggan, ttr receive 
an increase in pay of two cents per hour. 
Men from Laggan to Kamloops, both 
points exclusive and XVest Kootney, to 
receive one cent "‘increase. Men from 
Kamloops to Vancouver to receive two 
cents advance. ; • tjj

Ontario's Wheat is of a Fine Quaiifyafi* 

Year.

New York, Sept. 19.—Subscriptions for 
the German loan formally closed at the 
end of business hours today. The exact 
amount of applications received could not 
he ascertained, but the aggregate number 
is said to be surprisingly large.

SOUTH AFRICA.

of five hundred of the fil'dk The return
Speaking of the French people, he said 

there was no doubt of the depth and 
sincerity of the French to Canadian in
terests.
they should be as English as the Eng
lish Canadians and doubt should not be 
cast upon their loyalty- Unfortunately, 
there was a disposition on the part of 
•tlie leaders of the Conservatives to use 

canvass against Sir Wilfrid Laurier

To Re-rail the Intercolonial.The Liberals of the county of Kent 
have done well to nominate Mr. LeBlanc 
to contest tliat county. Mr. LeBlan# is no 
stranger to public life and has already 
represented tlhe county of Kent in the 
legislature of this province. He certainly 
would make a far better representative 
than the present member, Mr. Mclnner- 
ney, and lie should be returned by the 
Liberals of Kent by a large majority.

Canadian contingent to this country may 
indication that in the

•f
! The Liberal government proposed that 

its policy of advancement should apply to 
all sections of the country and the Inter
colonial Railway would be included in the 
works to be assisted. (Hear, hear). In 
connection with the interest taken by 
the government iij the Intercolonial Rail
way Mr. Blair spoke of the vitalizing in
fluence this interest had put upon th.* 
staff and officers of, the road. They were 
now working on the improvement of the 
intercolonial Railway in Ca]»e Breton and 
it was the fixed policy of the government 
to relay the Intercolonial Railway soon 
from one end to the other with 80 pound 
rails, which would make it fully the equal 
of any road in Canada. This was re
ceived with great applause. lion. Mr. 
Blair concluded by contrasting the present 
administration with what Mr. Foster had, 
or rather had not, done for New Bruns
wick and said that with the support of 
the people in ,the section where he would 
stand for election, he was prepared when 
returned, to use the influence which came 
to a minister by the 
fare of the province. He was vigorously 
cheered at the close and the meeting then 
broke up with the national anthem ajid 
cheers for tlie ministers, Col. Domville 
and Hon- William Pugsley.

Hon. Mr. Blair and Sir Louis Davies 
left by a special for Ottawa after the meet
ing.

be accepted as
of those at the front, the war in 

No one

an
Church Entertainment.It was not looked to be that

inoctiticatioas whatever oneyes
South Africa is practically ended, 
■will find fault with

Ceutreville, Carleton Co., Sept. 18.—The 
ladies of the Church of England in Green
field gave a chicken supper on Saturday 
evening, September 15th, to raise funds 
for the repair of St. Barnaba’s church. It 

given at the residence of Mr. Thomas 
Wake in. They cleared $34.

young men lor de-vu r
return to their homes, ami notstring to

of enlistment. No doubt Toronto, Sept. 19.—(Special)—The On
tario grain standard’s board was in ses
sion here today, fixing the standards east 
of Port Arthur. Barley, it is fouiacL jgill 
grade to vetiy * large extent below No. 1. 
This is contrary to expectation, but it has 
found ftioin thê sample that Where 
bright is not of sufficient weight. Ontario 
wheat, this year, will gra<fe Very high. 
The samples show all over the province 
being heavy and sound. A raucn larger 
proportion of winter wheat than MsmU ijytfl 
grade No, 1.

exitond fiheir tenu one
in one section and a different canvass in 
another. In one section they tried to say 
he was not English enough ; in Quebec 
he was put forward as being too Eng
lish. This kind of attack Mr. Blair de
precated.

any large Boer armies in theif there were
severe lighting to he donefield, and any

would still be willing to remain inthey
Soutlh Africa and share in the dangers of 

Hut the contest has now
Cable Sick.If a Tory surplus was a good thing why 

.•JtouUl not a Liberal surpulus be a good 
tilling? The Tories when in power were 
always boosting if they hud a surplus and 
vlaiimritg it as proof of -their ability to 
manage the affairs of the country, but 
now they look askance at Liberal sur
pluses, and pretend that they represent 
excessive taxation.

the tvimpaigii- 
resolved itself into a

New York, Sept. 19—fhe following 
notice has been issued by the Commercial 
Cable Company:

“We are advised that the direct cable 
between Pernambuco and Para is inter
rupted.”

mere série* of raiJ- 
fih«e part of i he Boers, 

neither facilities for m; king a

A Double Game Was Being Played,

a two-faced game. Mr. Blair read cam
paign pamphlets of the Conservatives, in 
which effort was made to cast suspicion 

Sir Wilfrid’s imperial sentiment. 
The pamphlet had defeated itself in quot
ing Sir Wilfrid’s words in London.

Mr. Blair also spoke of Sir Charles 
Tupper’s works in Quebec. Sir Charles, 
in an interview with La Presse, which 
dilates iin Quebec 
Laurier was too 
was the line of canvass they were tak
ing.

ing <?x|ted«r mis
xdho Shave
Stand nor the courage lo do *>.

in the liehl in South Africa
The men

who are mw
on t he side of I lie Boots arc

mercenaries from Europe and the 
Cape Colony rebels who

said to he Another Coal Strike.
From Halifax Exhibition. ^either 

United Sta'tes or Coal, Tenn., Sept. 19.—About 300 miners 
and day laborers employed by the Coal 
Creek Coal Co. struck to-day. The miners 

recently raised 7| per cent, and went

Halifax. N. S., Sept. 19, 1909. 
To Provincial Chemical Fertilizer •Com

pany, St. John, N. B.r .
Allow me to congratulate you où the 

fine showing made by the products of 
fertilizers. #which have taken all the

The Conservative party is the party 
win i'll has always practiced corruption in 
Canada, and that lo such an extent as to 
darw irjKi-n the criticism of the 
British press. Yet now the Uon- 
■vrvatives pretend to be tlie ]>arty 
of ] .urity and are accusing the 
Liberal party of corruption.

des; envfc, and who know 
hardly lie worse with 

matter how long

said Sir Wilfrid 
British for him. This

i have become 
tirait tilings can

for the wel-crown

were
out torday in an effort to secure a raise

them than they are, no
keep the field. There" is no or- 

in the Transvaal on
they may arrangcil one 

against tlhe cither on the preferential tariff 
question.

Tlie Laurier government did not fear the 
opinion of the people of Canada on the

The two parties were for the day laborers. your
sweepstake prizes.

(Signed)
ganized government

• the part of the Boers, nor have they any 
of exercising any civil authority

! WM. CORtaN^t +
Chairman ol f tMjr*.Influenza is playing havoc with the 

the Wait ooaat of Alaska.means
over any portion of the country. The Boet

sob on kill■
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SINS orfHfc NATION.
6

viVtlmnit over be/Orë ;héy put on . epidemics, droughts, déluges, plagues
th*ethusPbo'i'Careful how we shoot .it I overtowerfng success may so far ex-

sr as&s
xt'zx suu-r «

a tree and killed the Wing. Instead »n(1 8°Ut^„![?'“t once more hostlh-
, t , ._ have on hand at once more nosuu

of going out with shafts to pierce , than were ever arrayed against 
and razors to cut wc had better mi- ...
it ate the friend of Richard Coeur de an- °,f *>0 11 ‘

Richard, in the war of the 
Crusades, was captured and impris
oned, but none of his friends knew 
where, so his loyal friend went 
around the land from stronghold to 
stronghold and sang to each window 
a snatch of song that Richard Coeur 

\v ashing ton, Sept. 16.—Dr. Xai- de J,jou had taught him in other 
mage, in his journey westward days, 
through Europe» has recently visited jail .where
scenes of thrilling historic events. might be incarcéraipd, he sang two. 
lie sends this sermon, in which ho lines of song, and immediately King 
shows that nations aie judged in Hi chard responded from his veil with 
this world and that Cod rewards the other two lines, and so his 
them for their virtues and punishes whereabouts were discovered, and a 
them for their crimes. The text ta successful movement was at once 
Isaiah vii, 20, ‘In the same day made for his liberation. So let us 

the Lord shave with a razor go up and down thé world with the 
that is hired, namely, by them be music of kind words and sym
bolic! the river, lïv the king of As- pathetic hearts, serenading the i;-i - 
Syria.” fortunate and trying to get. out of

The Bible Is the ndhlest book ever trouble men who had noble natures,
“There are no similitude» but by unforeseen circumstances 

in OAsian or the Iliad or the Odys- have been,, incarcerated, thus liberat- 
Its imagery some- ing kings. More hymn books and less 

seems o4i the verge of reck- razor.
The facv, ' Especially ought we to . be apolo

getic ami merciful toward those 
who, wjtilu they have great faults, 
have also great \ irtues. Some peo
ple are barren of virtues. No wTeeds 
verily, but no flowers. I must nuv.
Kn: too much enraged at a nettle 
along the fence if it, be in a field 
^containing 40 acres of ripe Michigan 

th? wheat. Sonic time ago naturalists 
toktavs there was on the. sun a spot 
120,000 miles long, hut from the 
brightness and warmth I concluded 
it was a good deal of a sun still.
T he sun van a fiord to have a \ cry 

the large spot upon it, though it be 120,-.
000 miles long, and I am very apolo
getic for' those men who have great 

of' faults, while at the same time they 
have magnificent virtues.

razor working deceit fully” Again, when I read in my text 
—that is, it pretends to clear the that the Lord shaves with the hired 
face, but it is really used for deadly razor of Assyria the land*of Judaea

I think myself of the precision of 
Bod’s providence. A razor swung 
tiff* tenth pari of oh inch out of the 
right line 'means either failure oi 
laceration, but (bid's dealings never 

it slip, and they do not miss by the 
Assyrian kings—first Sen ■ thousandth part of an inch the right

direction. People talk as though 
Nehuchaxlnozzerr. These things in this world were at loose 

ends. Cholera' sweeps across Mar
seilles and Madrid and Palermo, an 1 
wc watch anxiously. Will the epi
demic sweep Europe and America?
People say, “That will entirely de- 

As- pend on whether the inoculation is a 
successful experiment; that will 
pend entirely on quarantine regula
tions: that will depend on the early 
or late appearance of frost. That 
epidemic is pitched into the world, 
and it (goes blundering across the 
continents, and it is all

Great Bargain Opportunities for Money - Saving People. 
LADIES1 JACKETS

■ the Canadian Pacific Offers Two Hundred Thousand Tons 
; Of flight oh Two Weeks’ Notjce-fflr. Blair Says 

the Intercolonial Can Handle It Npxt Year.

A.
AS IS A SHARP RAZOR SO IS GOD’S 

JUDGMENT OF THEM.
Ourdown.â •-

At Half Price, and many less than Half Price to Clear.
IT FALLS KEEN, SWIFT AND SURE

I hope no such pow- 
I hope no such côm- 

« gainst us will ever be

yzr ’

Thç fotlowing communication was last | from the export huAnesej at St John this
ought to be praçtleabN?, but some necessary 
arrangements wdnld requite to be made for 

either tengrioiNirny or penrnan- 
wcstX side « faïriittlee, with the 

bridge ànidfTéoiâîi^etingt tracks, and 
in this relation I presume the; corporation 
of St. John would be entitled. to have a say 
as to the property which tile# have con
structed and placed at yo^ir disposal, and fol
lowing the results of our arrangement par
liamentary action would have to be had to 
enable ue to legalize and effectuate such 
agreement as we might make.

“Third, as a suto-qdestloH, and perhaps in
volved in the above, the ttfPme upon which 
the use of the bridge çoukT be Required is 
a matter of important*, iriiA Charges now 
made for crossing the bridge ny the bridge 
company, and the charges fbr yttib miles of 
track which we would nave to use to reach 
the west side terminals, would involve to 
the Intercolonial an additional cost, as 
against east side shipments, of over $1 per 
ton. This is an expense which your com
pany avoid, as you are nbt under the neces
sity of crossing .the bridge, and $1 per ton 
taken off the rate which-you propose to us 
would be a very considerable item, and would 
necessitate our endeavoring to secure the 
(bridge upon terms entirely different from any 
which the bridge com,* my have heretofore 
been willing to concede.

*’Fourth, the Canadian Pacific has reached 
its present capacity for handling, the con
siderable tonnage which y du were able to 
take care of last winter as the reâult of years 
of organized work, and is the growth of time. 
To east upon the Intercolonial the respon
sibility of handling 200.000 tone of additional 
freight beyond its ordinary business during 
tide approaching winter, And to do which 
you would bind us to undertake in a man
ner satisfactory to shippers, is suet# a large 
problem that months would be required o-f 
vigorous preparation to Justify us in as
suming it. Our present .locomotion find car 
equipment Is really not" sufficient to handle 
the ordinary business which now conics to 
us. and I have (been making strenuous* eft 
forts to Increase our, capacity for the pur
poses of this normal business.
-no parliamentary authority to inour expense 
this year to take up such a burden ns you 
would suggest wc might .assume, 
•understand that in the -matter of cars yon 
would no doubt be willing to furnish these 

mileage terrils, but ye

any one power, 
b ination
formed, but 1 want to show that, as 
Assyria was the hired razor against 
Judaea, and Cyrus the hired 
against. Babylon, and the Huns 
hired razor against the Goths, then? 
are now many razors that the Lord 

. could hire if, because of our national
shave

15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 and 30 at $1.00 each. Some in the lot 
were as high as $6.00. ,

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 30, at $2.00 each. Some m 
the lot were as high as $8.00.

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were as 
high as $9.90.

15 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.50 each. Some in tye lot 
were as high as $9.90.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same price.
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 each. Some ih the lot were 

as high as $8.00.
6 DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, uulincd? at $4.00 each. Some in 

the lot were as high as $8,00.
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, very long, size 32; $2.00 each. 

One was $12.00, the other $16.00.
If parcel to be sent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket.

▲ Peculiar and Bold Similitude From the 
Book of Isaiah Chosen For a Teat 
Whereupon to Build A Description of 
Cod’s Judgments Upon Sinning Na
tions—>o Chance Calamity.

evening given to The Daily Telegraph for 
puMSoutaOn: taking over, 

ently, your 
Caneton* *

razor
theF Montreal, 3rd Sept., 1900.

Sir,—Within the next monflh It will 
ba necessary for this -company to determine 
the route by which its export and import 
tnaffi«V will be handled during the coming 
mntefr.

I

And one day, coming before n, 
lie suspected his king

sins, lie should undertake to 
us. In 1870 Germany was the razor 
with which the Ixwd shaved France.

with which he
It la the sincere wish of the company to 

■ee the business of every Canadian port 
increase end multiply to the greatest pos- 
slbie extent, and I think it te unnecessary 
far me to say that in -co-operating to this 
eftd yre would not be narrow or niggardly.

fPt. .WSseral years past we have made 
flt, xJt*n, ® » oUr win<ter P°rti and have 

It on an equal footing with the other 
by meeting the rail rates quoted to 

Boston and Portland on export traffic, not- 
Ptweandlng the greater distance, the great 
I^Ûÿflfldeaance of export over import ton- 
smgè, and other unfavorable conditions with 
srteh we bad to contend; and we have been 
ÉO successful in securing traffic that during 
last winter we loaded 63 steamships at that 

with more than 200,000 tons of export 
ttwghtv 'add this amount could have been 
nearly or quite doubled under more favorable 
conditions.

The altered relations between the govern
ment railway system and this comepny, re- 
stiW$nÉ from the refusal of the govérnmeht 
to' deliver to us at St. John any business or
iginating on the government railway sys- 

east of St. John and destined to 
points on our line and its connections. Mon
treal, and west, make dt quite impossible for 
Us to eomtlirue to use that port bo the extent 
and la the manner .that.,we would like.
' Jrâeéaft>re. dn tiie of holding thé
metlc to Canadian SeSUporfs. I beg to in- 
qulre U the government is prepared during 
the season of winter navigation to accept 

ùs at Jacques Cartier Junction (Mon- 
suoh export business as we may be 

to control, and to -deliver to us at the 
same Junction alt ‘Import business which tlv? 
goygrninMttit Is free- to.,ao direct, ou thé basis 
of -toe existing traffic agreements between 
tha government swW the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company.
jSutih au aorang^uiont would practically 
éeèure to the Intercolonial railway for Cana
dian seaports all the Canadian export and im- 

taken to **

, With the s to tebcol oui al terminais 
fax, . anà the eiératOr and other facilities 

the goyermnent at St. Jolih 
recently, the government will beh in a 

io rwta the e^»ort business through 
of/t-heâe ports, or to divide it between 

SEj&jBf may appear best.
SPtt'gl facilities of the 
either pSrt be overcrowded,
6o give the government 
vaior, yards and terminate at West 
îÿ. the bxtetit tb*y may be required for this 
•teamship business for a nominal consider
ation^

be willing to enter into such an 
Bgiiftilment, we shall solicit and secure traf- 
fle, hud' hand it to the Iritèrcolonial at 
Jggqves Cartier Junction (Montreal) for car- 
rujge'to either St. John or Halifax. The 

" >ates will be quoted from all points 
to! St. John aa those in force at the same 
tjjttt to Portland or Boston ou the same 
ôlASÉee of business, and the Halifax rates 
■wW be onq cent, per hufidiPd pounds higher, 
as specified in your agreement with the 

?V tinahd Trunk, thé division of the rates to 
fre.xp; basis of your
çaynt. jBijtnyn as 41 the supplementary egre<>

i^Ui: making this proposition, and refraining 
. èSfc the use of dts shortest available con-, 

éecttoûs with the Atlantic seaboard for this 
traffic—a use, which could by made to jSffoi*d 
to ibis company a. cqpsldcrable profit eaet of 
g|j8Çai2-Wé feel -tijht we are proposing a 
sacrifice which should not be necessary, but 

, *#e do not intend to -leave in the mind of 
aanfaçàj the -least doubt -as to how far this 
company Is ifrhMug to go towards thé 
serration of the commercial interests

D-urlBg the past two years- we have made 
grery aflort to seouro a settlement of these 
traffic questions with the Intercolonial rail
way, but without success.

M I explained in -the early P^rt of my 
letter, the time is now upon us when au 
Afihsmgcmeut for ocean traffic for the com
ing winter must be Hosed, and it is most 
apportant, Jf not necessary, that the sub
ject of this letter be settled one way or 
tne 'other before the 39th instant. May I 
not. therefore, hope for an answer du-ri-ng 
the present week -indicating the disposition 
of the government?

Yours truly,
(Signed) T. C. SHAUGHNBSSY, 

President.
Hoe. £' O. Uiair, Minister of Railways and 

Canals, Ottawa, Ont.

Japan was the razor 
shaved China and America the razor 
with which he shaved arrogant, op
pressive and BilAe hating Spain. But 
nations are to repent in a day. .May 
a speedy and worldwide coming u> 
God hinder «6 both sides the sea a'.l 
national cakunity. But do not let 

nation cither by unrighteous 
bad lives

Si shall DOWLING BROS.. 85K!HGST., ST. JOBS. N. B.
vs us a 
law at Washington or 

otirselv. s defy the Almighty.among
One would think that our national 

svmbol of the eagle might sometimes 
suggest another eagle—that which 
ancient Rome carried, 
of that eagle were .clutched at 
time Britain, France, Spain, Italy, 
Dalmatia, Rhaetia, 
nonia, Moesia, Darla, Thrace, Mace- 

Asia Minor, Syria, 
Phoenicia, Palestine, Egypt and ail 
northern Africa and all the inlands of 
the Mediterranean, indeed all 
world that was worth having, a h un

millions of people 
one eagle. 

Ask Gibbon, the 
"The

Five I housand Canadians 
Coming Home.

The Latest Estimate of the 
Texas Dead.

written.
f

6P.V so daring, 
t fines
levs* but only seems so. 
is that God would startle and arouse 
and propel men and. nations. A 
tame and limping similitude wool 1 
fail to accomplish the object. While 
there are times when he employs hi. 
the Bible the gentle dew in the morn
ing cloud and the dove and the (*av- 
hreak in the presentation of truth, 
we often find the iron chariot, 
lightning, the earthquake, the spra.4^ 
the 8word ,41ml, in my text, l he

This keen* bladed instrument

T11 the talons ione

Ottawa, Sept. 19—(Special)—A <-able wain
Houston Tex Sept. 19,-Govemdr received at the militia department today 

Joseph V Sna re's tonight wires the fol- from LI .-Col. Riggar, Cape Town, stating 
lowing Signed statement to the Associated that 500 of the first contingent had elect- 
PreY | eil to return to Canada witliin the year

“The situation tonight in all parts of j of their Service Col Otter’s, last parade 
the stricken district so far as known to state showed R7a still in south Africa, 

is improved and will, I believe, should Kruger Accepts the Warship. , 
hqvc fair weather, continue to im- -j-jie Hague, Sept. 19—The .government 

prove. The method of distributing the of thp Netherlands have hern notified of 
benefactions of the people has become M|. Kruger’s acceptance of its offer to 
systematized and has keen reduced to the p^-.p a wlrH,ip at his disposal to convey 
lowest expenses possible and in this I ],;m from I/irenzo Marquez to Holland, 
have had the hearty and voluntary as
sistance of the railway, express, telegraph R0|jerts and Buller Communicate- 
■rnd tclenhone companies, all of whom
have promptly and without charge trans- London, Sept. 19-Lord Roberts tele- 
mitted supplies and messages besides eon- grapj,s from Nelspruit, A’aal R^vcr Colony, 
■tributing to the relief of the sufferers- i,,]- date of Tuesday, Sept. 18, that the 
Galveston is being managed by its own lown was occupied on tlie previous duy 
municipal authorities, supplemented by without opposition, lie adds that lie is 
the assistance of committees composed of jn communication with Gen. Huiler and is 
its best citizens and also by tlie aid of a}jle to send .him supplies. 1 .old Roberts 
General Scurry. I am also informed that furjher announces that Gén. Duller reports 
the United States marshal. Dr. Grant, lias t]iat y,e bulk of his opponents are mer- 
rendered and is rendering most a aluahle cenaries and Cape Colony rebels.

Viljoen in Command.
Spitzkop, Sept. 18.—Gen. Viljoen, wiki 

succeeded Louis llot-ha in the supreme 
command of the 1 ransvaal forces, is rè- 
poi-tml to lie moving northward in tii 
direction of Hector Spruit with 3,000 sni 
and thirty guns. He is known as 
Firebrand’’ and will endeavor to protract 
the war.

Noricum, Pnn-

ilonia. Greece,

the

<ire<l and twenty 
under the wings of that 
Where is slie now? me
historian, in liis prose poem,
Decline and Fall of the Roman Em
pire." Ask her gigantic ruins, be
moaning their sadness through the 
ages, the screech owl at windows 
out of which worldwide conquerors 

Ask the day of judgment, 
Coin-

razor.
has advanced in usefulness with the 

In Bible times and lauds th-' 
remained uncut save in

mourn tug and hujuilio- 
but, the razor was always a 

David said

ages.
board
seasons ('Ÿ
tlOll,
Hiiggcstivo symbol.
Rovg, hiH antagonist, ?4Thy toag-iv is 
n shan>

looked.
when her crowned debauchees. 
modus and FerMnax and Caligula 
and Diocletian shall answer for their 
infamy. As men and as nations let 
us repent and have our trust in a 
pardoning God rather than depend on 
former successes for immunity! Out 
of IB of the greatest battles of the 
world Napoleon had lost but one be
fore Waterloo, 
lion .often ride in the same saddle.

I have hod

Ï-

incision.
In this striking text this weapon 

of the toilet appears under the M- 
Judaea need-

on the usual car 
woiild require a numlb^ of additional loco
motives, besides securing a sufficient and 
oj'ganized staff to handle business.

“Fifth, there Would still remain the mak
ing and concluding of arrangements with 
shipping companies for the ocean transport 
of this traffic, and you would realize ns 
fully as the traffic officers o.f the Intercolon
ial do, the impossibility of effecting such 
arrangement éti 12 or Î5 dbys4 notice.

“Sixth, I have assumed that you propose 
to hands us over all the export traffic you 

Possibly I may be in error in

at Hall- 1 owning circumstances: 
cd to have some of its prosperities 
cut oil, and God sends against 
three
nncherih, t.heh Esarhaddon and af
terward
three sharp invasions that, cut do .va 
the glory of Judaea are compared to 
so many sweeps of the razor across 
thé face of the land. And these de
vastations were called a hired razor 
because God took (he kings Wf

with whom he had no sym- 
do thé work and paid

Pride and destruc-

But notice once more, and 
than all, in my text, that God is so 
kind and loving that when it is né 
cesser y for him to cut he has to go 
to others for the sharp edged wea- 

4'In the same day shall the 
with a razor that

God is pity. 
God is

aid.
“The state revenue agent, Mr. Jameson, 

has also been sent to Galveston and will 
assist in the pending work. Judge Jalisl- 
fero, of Houston, a gentleman of integri
ty and experience, has taken charge ot 
Brazoria county and the mainland ot 
Galveston county, and 1 have already 
transmitted to him quite a large sum ot 
money to be used for supplying 
particular district besides having previous
ly shipped to Angleton, Alvin and \ elasco 
a very large quantity ot Hour and liacon.

“The county judge of Fort Bend county 
has charge of supplies ior that county. 
He has already been furnished with a 
large shipment of Hour and beacon. 1 he 
sheriff of Waller county has been directed 
to organize the suffering communities in 
that county and as soon as 1 am notified 
of the perfection of organization m Wal
ler county, supplies will he rapidly for
warded and there need be no apprehen
sion but that each and every aflffeted 
community will at the earliest moment 
practicable receive an abundartt supply or 
provisions. In purchasing these provisions 
i have bought only those of good quality 
and àt wholesale prices, thbir transporta
tion from tlie place of purchase to that, oi 
destination being free of cost.

“I have supplied Gadvctibon with suin- 
cient money to pay reasonable wages t.o 
all laborers who will assist in cleansing 
the city and removing the vast amount of 
débris that has accumulated. Provisions 
and clothing have also been shipped there 
to su pi id y those who are needy and unable 
to provide for themselves. 1 have also 
made ample provision for the relief of 
sufferers as they reach and pass through 
Houston from Galveston. As soon as I 

able I shall give to the public com
plete itemized statement of all moneys 
received by me, how they have been dis
tributed, etc.

“The loss of life occasioned by the 
storm in Galveston and elsewhere on the 
southern coast cannot be less than 12,000, 
wkitle the loss of property will probably 

Not w Whs ta nd ing

In case the 
Intercolonial at 
we shall be gitfi 

the use of oûr elc- 
St. John pon.

I.ord shave 
hired.” God is love.
God is help. God is shelter, 
rescue. There -are no sharp edges 
about him, no thrusting points, no 
Instruments of laceration, 
want bahn for wounds, he has that. 
If you want divine salve for 
sight, he has that, But if there is 
sharp and cutting work to do, which 
requires a razor, that he hires. God 
has nothing about him that hurts, 
save when dire necessity demands, 
and then he has to go clear off to 
some one else to getrthe instrument. 
This divine clemency will be no nov
elty to those who have pondered the 
Caivarean massacre, where God sub
merged himself in human tears and 
crimsoned himself from punctured ar
teries and let the terrestrial and in
fernal worlds maul him until 
chandeliers of the sky had to be turn
ed out, because tiio universe could 
not endure the outrage. Illustrious 
for love he must have been to 
all that as our substitute, paying 
out his own heart the price of our 
admission to the gates of heaven.

King Henry 31 of England crowned 
his son as king and on the day of 
coronation put on a servant’s garb 
and waited, he, the king, at the 
son's table, to the astonishment of 
all the princes. But we know of a 
more wondrous scene — the King of 
heaven and earth offering to put 
you, his child, the crown of life and 
in the form of a servant waiting on 
you with .blessing. Extol that love, 
all painting, all sculpture, all music, 
all architecture, all worship! In 
Drcsdenian gallery let 
hold him up as a child, and in Ant
werp cathedral let Rubens haVid him 
down from the cross as a martyr, 
and Handel make all liis oratorio vi
brate around that one chord—"Tie 
was wounded for our transgressions, 
bruised for our iniquities.” 
until all the redeemed get home, and 
from thé countenances in all the gal
leries of the ransomed shall be re
vealed the 
shall either man 
angel know the height and depth and 
length and breadth of the love of 
God.

-Scan secure.
this, and If I am, there is the more reason 

’tor our coming to an explicit understanding 
upon this question, which can only t>e ar
rived at after much thought and discussion.» 
in your letter to me tif the 3rd you speak 
of your being under the necessity of discon
tinuing export business from. St. John ‘in 
the manner and to the extent4 you have here
tofore carried on that business. There is 
•here an implied reservation, If ndt an express' 
one, that part of the business you would ro
tate. We would ngturally have to discuss 
between us what is the portion of this busiJ 
ness you contemplate reserving for your 

Export business consists of var- 
classee, some of which are better pay- 

others, and it is only when the
Includes both the less profit- we had better 

them oiT ^
Sheath, tljvse domestic _ wt^a: ppus , a re 
pitt riAva'y where n é one " by acridri .t 

" may touch them and where the hands 
] of ^liitdvvn mriy ’ riot reach them 

Such instruments fuust be carefully 
handled or not lia lulled at all. But 
how recklessly some people wield thy. 
judgments of God! If a man meets 
with business utisfortime, IioVP many
th ere are ready to cr.v out:.‘ That* is 
a judgment of Cod upon him bochrt.se 
he was unscrupulous or arfOgant or 
Over-reaching or miserly. What a 
clean sweep o'f everything! fl té city 
house and conn try house, gone. Ilfs 
étables emptied of all the fine bays 
and sorrels and grays that u'Sed t> 
prance b.v his door
overthrown and all that he prided 
himself on tumbled into demolition. 
Good for him!” St of), my brother. 
Don't sling fcround too freely the 

of God, for they are

syria,
pathy, to
them in palaces and sppils and

These kings \tcre hire 1 
to execute the divine behests.' And 
now (lie text, which on Its first 
reading mnV have seemed trival or 
inapt, is charged with montent.pis 
import, 44In the same day shall the 
I.ord shave ’With ti razor fcluU is 
hired, namely.' by them beyond the 
river, by the kirig of Assyria.”'

Well, if God's judgmriitfc are razors
be rarefill how we use i 

oilier people. In caref- 1

dv- tli at
so if you

St. John Man Sick at Cape Town.
Ottawa, Ser»t. 19—(S]>er i<il).. I be 

oflice re|K)vts to-dny : Np. 7,8.16, Bte.
L. Smith, of the C2ml KtrMolih Fusiliers, j 
is dangerously ill at Cape Town.

nexa lions.
eye- war

guess work 
and an ajvpalling perliaps.”" I think, 
perhaps; that God had something to 
do with .jt. and that his mercy may 
.have in Sfomc way protected us; that 
lie, may have done as much for us as 
the quarantine and the health offic
ers. It jwp,s right and a necessity 
that all caution sJiqnld be used, but 
there havQ_fcoiiio enough macaroni 
frfrrii Itflufy, and enough grapes from 
the soutli of France, anti enough rags 
from tatterdemalions, and hidden in 
these articles of transportation en
ough eholeroic germs to have left by 
this time nil the cities mourning in 
the cetittotaries. I tliafik all the doc
tors and quarantines, but more than 
all, and first of all, and last of all., 
and. all the time, I thank God. In 
aLl- the (i,0()0 years of the world's ex
istence there has not one tiling mere
ly ' hapi**ned so.ù4 God is not an 
anarchist, but a King, a Father.

When lit tie Tad,_ the son of Presi
dent Lincoln, died, all America sym
pathized. with the sorrow in i.he 
,Whi(e House. He used to rush into 
the. room where the cabinet was in

Name Wrong but Deed All Right. I
London, Sept. 19.—Through a telegraphic 

error in the recent transmission of the 
despatch announcing the gazetting of a 
sergeant of Stratheona’s Horae as the re
cipient of the Victoria Cross for conspic
uous bravery in South Africa, the, name 
was made to appear “Arthur Lihdsey 
whereas it should have read “Arthur 11. 
Lindsey Richardson

Grand Trunk atgree- catnpany. 
10U8
ing than 
general traffic 
able and the more profitable that average 
results are obtained which make it possible 
lor the railway to transact the business. 
You would be the first to acknowledge that 

of the unprofitable business,an offer to us 
while you retain- the profitable portion, 
could not be entertained, end would not be 
In accordance With either the letter or spirit 
<* the suggestion that wc should get your 
export Iraifflc on the sarnie basis as. is pro
vided for in our agreement with the Grand 
Trunk. All the above considerations, it ap
pears to me, can only point to one con
clusion. That your company should have 
■decided months ago what you intimate now 
you have decided, that the relations of the 
government railway with your company ren
der it necessary for you to withdraw from 

export business at St. John. If such is 
the conclusion

the

Three Canadians Took a Town
Toronto, Sept. 19—(Special)1—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says a 
despatch from Pretoria relates'an incident 
concerning three Canadians of the Mount
ed Infantry. During tlie occupation of Pre
toria the trio lost their way and wander
ed through the Boer lines, unlA'eceived by 
the enemy. They eventually arrived at He
bron and felt considerable surprise wljen 
tlie inhabitants "surrendered the town to 
them. The burghers thought the Cana
dians were the forerunners of the British, 
force and thought it was better to giTte 
up first as last. Not only was the towi 
surrendered, but rifles and ammunition, 
all of which the Canadians accepted. They 

to their troop again pal-sing

cou
nt Can- take

;

w

ï the
really your present view 
would have likely forced Itself upon you 
months ago, and when you did so decide it 
would have been better to have at once made 
such a proposition to us as Is contained In 
your letter of the third.

"Had that been done, we could then have 
debated the whole question with you, doubt
less have come to a conclusion upon It. pro
cured the necessary parliamentary authority, 
nave increased our equipment and got into 
a shape in which we could have undertaken 
the business.

••Upon the whole, and treating your pro
posal seriously, I would suggest that you 
continue tihe export business this winter ns 
usual and I will be prepared during the 
.coming sèason to take rofrr proposition up 
and make au honest effort to come to an 
agreement upon fair and reasonable terms.

“Yours faithfully.
(Signed)

All his resources,
on

KcssJqn anti while the most eminent 
i. men of the land wore discussing 1 he 

questions of national existence. But 
the s>
/luestions.
God the son, and God the Holy Ghont 
are in perpetual session in regard to 
this world and kindred worlds. Shall 
you, his child, rush in to criticize or 
arraigi) or condemn, the divine gov- 

No; the cabinet of the'

judgments
razors. ... . , .

Some of the most wicked business 
succeed, an<l they live and die

child had no care about those 
Now, God the Father and returned 

through the Boer lines.
\t RaphaelK

men
in prosperity, and soavc* of the 
honest and conscientious are driven 
into bankruptcy. Perhajts the 
suticç.ssfHl man's .manner was unfor
tunate, and ho was not really ns

I The Flying Battery,
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 19.—Major Hmton, 

commanding •’<.:” battery, who, with Cel. 
Plumer and Fob Mahon, relieved Mate- 
king has reported to Ottawa. I'lie repot t 
begins on May 14, and the. major says 

the 16th, under Major Jackson, Royal 
Artillery, all the artillery came into action 
at 2.30 o’clock at 5,000 yards: later shoot- 
ing up the range, though still exjfosed to 
tlie Boer lire, until they had silenced all 
the Boer guns and the enemy had aban
doned their position at 5.35 o clock. 
The Canadian casualties were No. to, 
Boiliadier W. Patiton; 135, Gunner W. 
McAllum, slightly wounded with pieces ot 
shell. The next day they entered Mate- 
king at 4 a- in. Both Fol. Plumer and 
...... Baden-Powcll complimented the
Canadians on the paif^bhey had taken 
and the great, efforts theylHd been called 
upon to make in reaching l ol. Plume, s 
force in time. They also expressed ad- 
miration for the .Canadians line appear
ance and physique, after such a long and 
trving march. In conclusion,- Major 
Hudon says: "1 attribute tlie -marvellous 
fact of there being no serious casual
ties to the sandy soil, the enemy’s sheds 
burring themselves l>vtove exploding. 
He' also refers to the cheerful alacrity 
with which the men accomplished the 

and arduous incirdh fiv)»a Beira and 
conduct under tire- He 

1‘rom the Cape Town

—Hon.Woôdstock, Sept. 19»-(Special) ^
Mr. Blair was sedn tonight i'tt reference 
to the letter which Mr. Shauglmessy has 
given tq the pi*ess. -- . . .

■ rffe fallowing is the reply of the minis
ter of railwavs to Mr. Shaughnessy mail
ed Tuesday and received at Montreal Wed
nesday morning:

•’At St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 18, 1900. 
*‘MJ Dear Mr. Shaughnessy,—I have been 

unavotdilbly delayed in acknowledging and 
to your favor of the 3rd instant with 

rSTwence to thé transfer of your export traf- 
Bc.to Intercolonial at Montreal and I have 
only Just now concluded my conferences 
WKh iiiy officers and the general manager. 
fl*he proposition you make, as I understand 
at to deliver to us at Jacques Cartier Junc
tion the traffic you have been heretofore 
carrying to St. John for export, is one which, 
■with some minor -modifications, I am bound 

has much to commend it to favorable 
The arrangement of details 

to ensure a satisfactory -working agreement, 
éfid the necessary preparations which the In- 
«tèrëolonial -would have to make to enable it 
to Randle so large «an additional traffic, 
«vrotild réfiutre time to adjust and provide tor. 
.Your suggestion that I should let you know 
tmtite t* 12 or 13 days whether the Iiitercol- 
ento] io or is not prepared to enter into a 
t>mding agreement wit’h you to take cai*c of 
this traffic during the approaching winter 
you must, on «consideration from the stand- 
-gjiolot dtf tiie Intercolonial; see does not ar- 
Yord adequate time te which to complete the 
negotiations necessary before such a eon- 
twt-.oould be concluded. Thp volume o« 
▼pur traffic last year eastbound for export 
aggregated some 200.000 tons. To add such 
an enormous (business to the normal traffic j 
of toe Intercolonial would involve the settle
ment of many details. Let me enumerate 
these:

•'First, your suggestion is based upon 
♦condition that we should inake with your 

the basis of

aggregate $20,000,000. 
this severe affliction, I have every con- 

tlie stricken, districts will 
rapidly revive and that Galveston will 
from her preheat desolation and sorrow 
arise with renewed strength and vigor.

“To the people of the United Stilt es 
whose munificent generosity Iras without 
solicitation from me, contributed as much 
to the relief of the storm sufferers, I, as 
governor of this state, beg to tender my 
most profound and moot grateful acknow
ledgments, at-l-iiring them their ge 
benefaction will be held in lasting re
membrance by the i>eople oi the state.

“We have not been left to stand alone 
in our trouble, but messages of earnest 
sympathy, accompameKl by large contri
butions in money and supplies and also 
in personal assii-tance through lhe Red 
Cross and other benevolent societies,-have 
had the effect to relieve the situation of 
much of its sadness and misfortune.

“JOSEPH D. SAYERS.”

v ii-
fi denoe that

ernment?
Ët^rnal Three can govern and will 
govern in the wisest and best way, 
and

But notSome oiproud gs be looked to be. 
those who carry their heads erect 
and look imperial are humble as a 
child, while many a lnitn 'in seedy 
coat and slouch hat and unblocked 
shoes is as proud as Lucifer, 
cannot, tell by a man's look, 
haps he was not unscrupulous in 
business, for there are two sides to 
every story, and everybody that ac
complishes anything for himself or 
others gets industriously lied about. 
Perhqps his business misfortune was 
not q, punsUnneiit, , but the,, fatherly 
discipline to prepare him for heaven, 
and God may love him far more than 
ho loves you, who can pay dollar 
for dollar and arc put down in the 
conciliercial catalogues as A1 -Whom, 
the l^xrd lovel b lie gives 3f400,OOO 
and lets die op eml>rpidcre<l follows? 
No: whom the Lord loveth lie clias- 

Better kex*p your .hrt ml

onthere never will be a mistake
and, like razor skillfully swung, 
shall cut that which ought to be 
but and avoid that Which ought to 
be avoided; Precision to the very 
hairbreadth. Earthly timepieces may 
get out of order and strike wrong, 
saying it 'is 1 o'clock when it is 2, 
or 2 when it is if. God’s clock is 
always right,' and when it is 1 it 
strikes * 1, and when it is 12 it 
strikes 12, and the second hand is as 
accurate as the minute hand.

Further my text, tells us that God 
somëtiüncs shaves nations, “In the 
samp day shall the Lord shave with 
a razor that is hired.” With one 
sharp sweep he went across Judaea, 
and down went its pride and its 

In 18(>1 God shaved the

“A. G. BLAIR.” wonders of redemption, 
or seraph or arcli-[ Yotv*

Per-Bicyclist Killed by Street Car.

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 18—(Special) 
Tlios- Armstrong, a retired farmer, was 
out bicycling here to-day, when liis wheel 
slipped. He fell on an electric railway 
-track juat in front of a oar. Before the 

could be stopped rt struck Armstrong 
the head, inflicting injuries from which 

he died within a few minutes.

nerous
At our national capital a 

mont to him who did more than any 
one to achieve our American 
pcndcncc was for scores of years m 
building, and most of us were dis
couraged and said it never would ho 
completed. And how glad wo all 

when in the presence of the 
officials of the nation the 

But will the liionu-

monu-

i
Col.

car
to wy 
ronsiueratiou.

were 
highest
work was done! 
ment to him who died for the eternal 
liberation of tlie human race ever uc 
completed? For ages the work has 
been going up. Fvungclists and^apos
tles and martyrs have been adding to 
the heavenly pile, and every one of 
the millions of redeemed going up 
from earth has made to it contribu
tion of gladness, and weight of glory 
is swung at the top of other weight 
of glqry, higher and higher as liie 
centuries go b.v, higher and higher as 
the whole millenniums roll, sapphire 
on the top of jasper, sardonyx on 
the top of chalcedony and chryso- 
prasns above topaz, until far beneath 
shall be the walls and towers and 

earthly capitol, a

on

Schooner Carlotta Again in Trouble.

New London, Conn-, Sept. 18. The St. 
John, N- B., schooner Carlo-tta, coal laden, 
bound from New York for St. John’s, 
w-hich went ashore near Clinton, Conn., 
early this morning, has sustained no dam
age and it is believed wifi be able to get 
off under her own sails to-morrow at high 
tide.

Halifax Names a Date for Next Year’s 
Exhibition.

(Signed)
Will Take Subscriptions.

London, Sept- 20.—In the morning 
letter signed by the

power.
American nation. Wc had allowed 
to grow Sabbath desecration and op
pression and blasphemy and fraud 
and impurity and all sorts of turpi
tude. The south had its sins, and 
tho.north its sins, and the east its 
sins, and 1 he west its sins. We had 
been warned again and again, and 
we did 1 not herd. At length «he 
sword of war cut from the St. Law
rence to the gulf and from Atlantic 
seaboard to Pacific seaboard. The 
pride- of the land, not the cowards, 
but the heroes, on both sides went 
down. And that which we took, for 
the sword of war was the Lord's 
razor. In 18IBJ again it went across 
Che land: in 18f,:i again: in 1864 
again. Then the. sharp instrument 
was incased ami put away.

i.îïtenet h.
the Lord’s razors, lest they cut and 
wound people that do not deserve.it. 
If you want to shave off some or the 
bristling pride of your own heart, do 
go. but be very careful how you put 
the sharp edge, on others, 
dislike the behavior of those persons 

people are unfortmuce

papers apl>ears a 
Barings, liotJiscliiids, Speyers and Brown, 
Shipley & Go., in which tihese houses oi- 
fev jo receive subscriptions in aid oi." 
Galveston sufferers.

the
long
«Vheir courageous 
enclosed clippings 
Argus, stalling Vhaifc tlie colonial troop* 
approached more nearly the Boers in 
mobility.

1 low I do
Oddfellows' Grand Lodge.

when:who
gay, *T told you so—gyttii.g punish 
ed—served him right!” 
told-you-so's got their 
would

Richmond, Va., Sept. 10.—The Sovereign 
Wand Lodge of Odd Fellows devoted its 
third day's session to the diseussion of the 
ritual.
next meeting place. Buffalo and San Fran
cisco are candidates, 
was a grand: parade of the uniformed bodio 
reviewed by Governor Tyler and his staff.

If those I-
desert. they 

long have been pitched over 
'Hie mote in their

Rhodes Wants No Chinese.
London, Kepi. 20-Mr. Cecil Rhode* ac

cording lo lire Cape Town correspondent 
of flic Mail, denies Hurt lie « m favor ot 
importing Chinese labor into Rhodesim

There is decided interest for the
Halifax, Sept. 19—(Special)—At a meet

ing of tllie exhibition euiiniiiaaion tonight 
it wia-s decided to open next year s exhi
bition on September 7th.

the domes of our 
monument forever and forever rising 
and yet never done, "Unto him who 
hath loved us and washed us 
our sins in his own blood in id made 

kings and priests forever,” Alle
luia, amen.

the battlements. Till is afternoon livreso small 1 lui 1 it.neighbor’s 1 eyes, 
takes a liiidroscdpe to find il, gi.es 

trouble than the beam
company an arrangement on 
tn»t existing .between the Grand Trunk and 
tlie Intercolonial for export traffic. This 
W6ÙM be satisfactory If yon make the con- 
dttiOBs Identical or nearly so. and In order 
that ve may be on as good a footing In a 
eomactel «ease carrying your mereha^idise as 
•we ore with respect to any we may receive 
tram the Grand Trunk, we Would require 
you to deliver to us at Ste. Rosalie, rather 
ghat at Jacques Cartier Junction. This 'S 
a minor dotai», "however, which we could,
I.tave no doubt after discussion, arrange be- 
tween ue. ...

1 ■ Second, our facilities at St. John, which 
ere approaching completion and which will 
tie ready for winter business, would be quite 
insiiMoient to handle anything like the large
vosume of business you propose to turn _
error to us. As a ctmsefluenee wé would Bramptonj 0nt., Sept. lB.-(Special)- 
bare to discuss V,t6,. y0“'TJBnduz^° Robert Smith, ex-M. V. for Peel, died

-MTtBèYeJïite here today, aged 84. He was à Liberal 
■ aod aw* tracks, and represented Peel at Ottawa during

Up4n Q,, assumption tbet you are retiring the Mackenzie admlmetration,
.. • • .

- v tèi 1 ' • ■ -

fromthem morp
ohRrurcs llu-ir own optics.‘which

With air sonntiiim r suppriMlimis and 
pharasaical and always

James Crawford.Lucy Brannen.

Fredericton, îî. B., Stqff. 10 (Special). 
—Miss Lucy Brannen, second daughter of 
C. Sterling Brannen, of the provincial 
secretary’s office, diexl at Stanley to-day 
of typhoid fever. Miss Brannen 
briglhit young lady seventeen years of age 
and hail been teaching school at Stanley. 
Sincere sympathy will be extended to her 
iwrents in their bereavement.

us Public Bequests.sometimes 
hlatHioti'ows they take the razor ol 
divine jmlument and sharpen it. *>n 
the hone their own hard hearts 
and then go 1 o work hn men sprawl
ed out. mt f 11 length under disaster, 

•II ing mcrcile s’’ .
expre«,,-îm k <.f s’ lnpatby 

•• nr-ii hr If i-ratRe and lo.1h*r

Moncton, Sept. 19.—(Special ) — James 
Crawford, a -sewing machine agent, died 
this evening alter a short illness, aged 53 
years. The deceased was a brother of 
Doctor Edward and \\ iljiam Crawford of 
St. John. He leaves a wife and two chil

Never in the history of the ages 
was any land more thoroughly shav
ed than during those four years of 
civil combat, and, niv brethren, If we 
do hot quit 
and national sins the I.ord will 
again take us in hand. He has other 
razors within reach besides war —

! Toi ringtail, Venn., Sept. 19 The will ot* 
Elisha Turner, which was h-ed 

muiv 
wliiclh were

Edible Snails in Britain.
The edible snail, brought to Eng

land originally by the Romans, may 
still be found in and near Silchester, 
the ruins of one of the most famous 
Roman cities In Britain,

Too Ready.—“I wonder why the Swellers 
have quit inviting us to their parties?”

“I suppose it was because we always 
went.”

the late
for probata 111 re today prevail* loti 
cr.ctis public Inquest
lire following: Tnrrington Library Associa- 

slIKMIll; Cavalry liaptitt, Tomugtan, 
A4,(Klii; Kir I liiiptist Sm ivty.Ni'W London. 
xâ.iKMI; Third - ( 'nngregatiioiial rim full, 1 re

Fredericton, Sept. «M^revtoD-rThti j ringtotb ('lomitv''n™«nre

wedtling took pto at Marysvdle kvtt , Nov Lnml(m, $-2,500; Conneet.on
' Childron’.-i Aid Society. Hartford, $5,1X11); 

Congregational Home Mi-sionary Socipl? 
of Connecticut, $5.000.

some of our individual among
Tl Ivgin Ii.v

U • Burbauk-Fpster.

Benefits of the Season.
“Hnt weather ia a great help after all.” 
“Wfcat do you mean?”
“When it ia hot we feel jnstified in put

ting off impleaeent work till it grown 
cooler.”

Robert Smith. ©n the Other Shore,
He—It ie raid tbet in Mod «gu «car the 

ete the only one» who pray.
She—My,oh my! I expect when I go to 

heaven that‘1 shell And only white Indies 
nd black men there.

evening of Miss Maud poster, 
of Dostmal-tcr Foster, to Mr. Heorgc Bur- 1 
hank, a promincnlt and wealthy business I 

of Boston.

■

men The hull and materials of the wrecked 
Nonvegian barque lngomar, sold at auc
tion, realised $3,000. man

A
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CATARRH of the NERVES.tkm. by their dispensing of the drinks 
of their manufacture, and they did a big 
business- They furnished a variety ot 
beverages and all of excellent quality. 
This, however, is almost «in unnecessary 
statement, for the manufactures of the 
company have a solidly established repu
tation for excellence and this is lived up 
to. Manager Armstrong was at the ex
hibition yesterday for the first time be
cause they have been so busy at tlieir 
headquarters in Sussex that he was un
able to get away. Matters were well 
looked after, however. The company’s 
business has extended much during the 
past year and in fact it has been dmieult 
to keep up to orders. It is the result 
of excellence of catering to the popular 
wants.

OVER Sim THOUSAND.about casting asperions upon hi® oppon
ents

But Nobody Took Him Seriously.
(Laughter.) Sir Charles in Neiw Bruns
wick had thundered about the corruption . . , . ,,
of tihe minister of railways but he (MV. LârgôSl Att6nQ3nC6 Id 106 
Blair) could not find it in In's heart to p r L’L'a*
feel otherwise than sorry for the old gen- HIStOTV Ol uXulDltlOnS
tleman. (Hoar, hear.) It was easy to J
make charges of wrong-doing but people 
were not going to take the mere word of 
a nmn who has an object to serve in eo 
talking. Where were Sir Charles Tapper’s 
proofs? No man’s reputation would be 
safe if it ocuZkl be taken on the mere 
statement of an opponent. (Applause.)
The character of the public men of Cana
da was a thing of too great importance to 
be lightly discussed. He had himself been 
slandered for very many years but not

And are these years c f weary pain 
Forever passed away?

These seven long yeais of weary night 
Turned into endless day?

I sometimes Think ’Lis all a dream, 
And I shall on the morrow.

Wake up to *11 my aches and pains, 
The old, old grief and sorrow.

Oh. no! ’tis true I walk abroad,
With peace and heavenly joy,

The sweet songs of the summer birds 
N o more my nerves annoy.

y r1
cs

il

There is encouragement for the Exhi
bition Association in the attendance this 
year and also in the fact that the patron
age of the amusements has been good.
Amusement hall receipts were larger than 
last year, but expenses were also greater, 
including the fitting up of the drill shed 
with stage and seats. Mr. W. S. Barker The Rrizo List, 
lias been energetic and successful in his 

, . _ . , , management of the amusements and lost
one of the charges had ever been subsvan- no opjxn-tu-ncty of forwarding the inter- 
tiaitcxl. (Cheers.) ? ests of his department. In connection

Returning to the matter of Canada s with attractions it has been everywhere 
present position Mr. Blair asked if it was admitted that the fireworks were the 
mere coincidence that prosperity came to best ever given here. They dost consid- 
tlie country in soidh large measure with erahly more than in fonner years, but 
the advent of tihe Liberal party to power? their additional attractiveness was in pro- 
The enterprise and i>oMoy of the govern- portion. A comparative statement of the 
ment had affected maititers in some meas- attendance alt the last four exhibitions is: 
ure at least. (Applause.) There had been 
great railway development. The Inter
colonial had been extended and as a re
sult the business of the road had increas-

I '
*1 15*-

là racious friend,’Tis by thy aid, my g 
That I have found relief;

For (jod has blessed your skilful work, 
And sent this heavenly peace.

Class 28 A—Milch Cow Competition.
Messrs. J. F. Tilley, Harvey Mitchell 

and L. C. Daigle made their returns of 
the milch cow competition yesterday. 
Thene were five entries. First prize was 
awarded to Logan Bros., Amherst Point, 
cow Mary Rookie, and second to Logan 
Bros., cow Ida Rookie.

Claes 53—Butter Making Competition.

fL Oh, may thy future life be crowned 
With blessings from above,

And may you long be spared on earth 
For the great work of love.

How many sickly homes you’ve cheered, 
How many hearts made light;

For sickness reigns no longer there,
And all is calm and bright.

God bless your life, God bless your home, 
That home across the sea;

A thousand, thousand thanks I send 
For what you’ve done for me.”
Such communications as the above are 

highly gratifying to me, and are kept 
among my most valued possessions.

The most common symptoms of Catarrh 
of the Nerves arc as follows:

The above is a name of my own. There 
is no such term in the Medical Text Books 
as Catarrh of the Nerves, but it is the best 
I can tfiink of under which to classify the 
fo lo ring train of symptoms.

During the seventeen years 1 have been 
studying and treating Catarrh initsimny 
and vuious forms, I have found many 
whose system was much run down. No or
gan of the body was^ working properly, the 
blood was poor in quality and deficient in 
quantity, so much so that it did not nour
ish and tone tip the nervous system nroper- 
ly. Such pesons arc usually dib litated, 

pondent, always ready to look on the 
dark side of things. In short life has lost 
its charm.

Very often such people are misunderstood 
by their friends, who tell them they are not 
tick, that they only imagine they are un
well. and that if they just brace up they 
will be all right. All tins is very wrong, it 
only makes the poor sufferer worse. In
stead of this they should receive the utmrst 
consideration, «and all gentleness, kindness 
and sympathy.

It has been my privilege to treat very 
large numbers of such persons. My heart 
always seems to go out to them in their suf
ferings, and when I have once more restored 
them to health, I fee 1 highly gratified, and 
that mv life is not being spent in vain, that 
it is being given for the good of my fellow 
human beings, and what a number of friends 
I have thus gained w ho were formerly my 
patients. You would bo astonished at the 
numbers of letters I am all the time re
ceiving, thanking me for the good I have 
done tlicm, for once more bringing bright
ness back into their lives.

There is one which I will reproduce as it 
may be of interest to some of my readers. 
It is a piece of poetry:

1900. 1899. 1898. 1897. _ .. , . , ,, .....
First dav..............  2.012 590 1,207 3,381 Butter makm8 <8 entnes)-C. M. VYil-
Second day .. .. 2,989 3,970 3,283 2,701 son> Lewisville, YY vstmorland Co., N. B.,

.. 4,178 4,877 4,473 4,356 lati **. vv- Eveleigh, Sussex, 2nd; Geo.
.10,516 12.491 5,5 0 2,8.-8 W. Fowler, Sussex, 3rd.
10,527 11,082 7,724 7,175 Special exhibit of cheese making, with 
.12,561 10,972 4,947 5,041 competitors own appliances, (3 entries)-- 
. 8,675 8,989 12,411 6,681 First and second prizes eaoh divided be-
. 8,177 7,548 5,141 5,182 tween N. W. Eveleigh of Sussex, and 14.

995 2,633 2,827 F. Hughes of Petitcodiac. The same
----- ------------------------ judges as in the butter making officiated.

Third day ..
Fourth day

Sir Charles Tapper was stating on the Fifth day 
pllatform that the government had paid Sixth day...
$7,000,000 for a miserable ramshackle tan- Seventh day 
bark railway to extend the Intercolonial Eighth day .
to Montreal. Had am y persons present Ninth day...........2,531
been over the road? Then they knew that 
the Drummond County was

ed from $3,000,000 to over $4,000,000.

des

Dp you get giddy?
Ii your mind dull?
Is your memory poor?
Are you easily dazed?
Do you have headaclv ?
Are you easily excited?
Do your temples throb?
Do your hands tremble?
Dues your heart flutter?
Are you easily irritated?
Are you always anxious?
Do your muscles twitch?
Is your temper irritable? ‘
Is your brain fagged out?
Suffer from sleeplessness?
Are you easily frightened?
Does not sleep refresh you?
Do you forget what you read?
Do you have horrible dreams?
Does the least thing annoy you?
If you havo some of the abovè symptoms 
mark yes or no to each question, cut out 
and send to me, when I will take pleasure 
in answering your letter to the best of my 
ability. Dr. Sproule, B.A., (English Ca
tarrh Specialist), 7 to 13 Doane Street, 
Boston,

Totals, 62,166 59,514 47,439 40,182
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 

Meet.
Notes. .A High Class Line,

Mr. Harris Allan, superintendent of ma
chinery hall, is always remembered by 
friends at the fair. This year Messrs. 
Thompson & Struffer, the Toronto opti
cians, presented him with a pair of gold- 
rimmed spectacles.

, Those Present were Messrs. W. YV. Kings county cattle did well in the
Z. J Tm b«tt<mnetttaf: the Hubbard, Sussex; E. L. Colpitto, Pleasant matter of awards. First and second in
countr;. (Cheers.) Mr. Foster might talk Vate; D. M. Hamm, tinmd Bay; F. R. the Hereford class were carried off by the 
loudly about the expenditure of money Brooks, Southampton; G. Mwvatt, St. bull calf and cow exhibited by Humph- 
but he could not point to a word of con- Andrews; S. Creighton, Silver Falls; J. rey Davidson, of Anagance. 
a cm nation in parliament for one single R Tayior> Taylor’s Village. Mr. YValter The exhibition has been Well assisted 
rtem of that outlay. (Cheers). Simpson, president of the Prince Edward this year by competent heads of depart-

ihe vaantly Mr. Foster who now lee- inland association, was present by invi- mentis. Sergti. YV. Baxter lias been in 
turcs people on the subject of integrity Nation. A committee was appointed lor charge of the police and Mr. Will Taylor 
had not even challenged the Crow’s Nest 
Va-s vole which lie now denounces as a

cquad to title best part of the Intercolonial 
(Cheers.) And it had cost exactly $1,600,- 
000. Development was the word in- Dairymen’s Association had a meeting 
.scribed an the Libera] banner and the President A. G. Dickson of Chatham,
people bad a rigUlt to expect of the gov- presided, 
ernment the fearless expenditure of money

The executive of the Farmers’ and'

tbfe next annual meeting, to arrange date lias clone yeoman service as superinltend- 
and programme. It was suggested tihat ent of the grounds and buildings. Mr. 

deal. AO! tins could lie proved by Hansard, the" date be as near the first of January Fred Dorman was again at the press 
The gentleman Vho sat dumb in parlia- nl, convenient. and attendants’ gate and some odd quar-
ment when the money was being voted 'Jh0 programme will be made up of the ten» went to the coffers of the association 
ought to he disqualified from talking on following subjects: which might otherwise have gone else-
tihe subject when on the public platform. j The best methods of procuring, breed- "there had certain parties succeeded in 
In conclusion, Mr. Blair appealed for a ^ anj y^-ing for cattle and other live bluffing Mr. Dorman and getting in un
ify il support of Mr. Oarvell, because the stoek. dcr false pretences. The bank elerk who
cause he has espoused was a good one. o \ special discussion on how test to tried to pass off as a newspaper reporter 
He was a worthy standard-bearer of the promote thc breeding of the most' safe- end was turned down furnished a case in 
Liberal cause and lie asked tihe electorate ai^]G horses. ixnmt. No better man than Mr. Dorman
of Carieton to give him a triumphant re- ‘ 3. H„ to encourage sheep raising m 5>u!d h.e ,hadthis. positl0":, ^or,fable 
turn. (Cheers). y Brunswick Richard Couglblan has presided at the

If they did this, the confidence which *4 Profitable lice culture amusement hall door, and every satisfac-
had been reposed in the Liberal party in hie laJt day avili be given to dairy 11,011 resu,lted to the association and tne 
the past, would not be misplaced in the tonics, 
future. (Great Cheering).

Will Be Opened on the First | A Game Successfully Worked 
of October. on Western Chiefs.<

:public.
Northrop & Co. have pui chased the ex

hibit of thé Brantford Starch YY'orks, 
which was tihown at the exhibition.

In publishing the prize lists of poultry, 
be a tiling of only ordinary notice, it has omission wa^ made of the awards to Mr. 
been found they add so much to .the com- J. D. Goes of 191 Prince street, Garieton, 
fort of a drive. The Dun-top Tire Com- in tlie Moudans class. He won first and

Z
Sussex, Sept. 19—(Special)—The Sussex j Ottawa, Sept. 19—(Speeiall).—Colonel 

exiliibition will open October 1 and con- Sherwood, commissioner of the Dominion 
tinuc five days. Preparations are well ad- } police, has just investigated one of the

swindling

Nothing More Comfortable.
Hon. 0. J. Leblanc for Kent.

Rubber tires to our cannages will soonBuctouche, N. B., Sept. 19—(Special).—
Hoti. O. J. Leblanc received this after
noon the unanimous nomination of thc 
most largely attended convention ever 
held in the county of Kent- The convèn- Dan^ ^ Toronto, who have an exhibit in second prizes for his mottled lloudans,
tion was made up of two delegates from ^1€ bave made their name famous by cockerels and pullets.
each of the school districts in the county their pneumatic tires for bicycles, earn- ------------- 1 ------------- —
and there were actually present about ages and automobiles and how make the -, . n . A
200 delegates. Every parish and district «olid rubber tire for carriages. They add Un3rl0tt6 uOUDly nppr6CI(U6S
was well represented. Hon. O. J. lue- greatly to the Me of thc vehicle, 
blanc was chosen chairman of the con- _ . . _
vention. He made a stirring speech, in Jos:ah howler Co., Ltd.
which he asked the delegates to set aside 0„e o[ t||e alltractivc p;at,ure8 of tlie
h,s peraonahty and choose thc strongest ^ throughout has been the Jowah v H s
candidate to represent tfliem and their «, , ,, h . c „ , St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 18—(Special).—county. He felt that auch a large and *°'vder f-'.mpa-w s tastefully arranged Hm. a/q. Blair w-a-s in torvn this after- 
enthusiastic convention was indicative of ,’oot"',’ 1'rh,v,, sho'v8 ,to exctilent advant- n(X)n a|[d he,d „ confercn<.e with the lead- 
the interest* taken by the i>cople in the ,?gc. l.!e ^ s-p end.d line of goods, jng Liberals of Charlvtitc county. Very
govermneufc for success at the polls and grading axe^s in narrow, double bitted, encouraging reports were received from
l>etokened a victory in Kent for the gov- y11^ anc* timber, sleeper and bench, boys ^he different parts of the county, wliich 
ernment candidate. He was ready io handled, hunters handlexl, etc.; spr"ngs show conclusively that when the .lection 

"support the Choice of the convention. ™ s^e’ cav» elliptic, scat, s;)ëc:al gear and comes off for the Hou-e of Commons the 
A ccim-iniittec on credentials having been ft line of axles among which are the com- 0]j i^nner Liberal county will once more 
appointed received the credentials of the mon, half-patent, crank, drop forgings, ^ihedl into line. The Liberals will hold 
various delegates amt their names were d,,l(l malléables, striking, masons’ and their county convention -here on the 28th 
read to the convention, after which, a.t blacksmJtils’ haimuneis, bolts, sleigh-shoe of fihe present month and nominate the 
the request of the cliainnan, all who were and tire ■steeS. Mr. Fowler has had many gentleman who well represent the county 
not delegates retired from the hall until visitors to his exhibit and is moat willing in parliament. The people of Charlotte 
the nomination could be made. A com- to explain the uses of tihe various iui- feci grateful to the government for the 
mittce of one from each parish was piements which loom up bright and shin- many appropriations and subsidies given 
named vis a committee on nomination and ing against their black back-ground. Mr. during the present and part year and only 
after deliberation reported to thc con- Fowler has a mugnifioent display at tÉie await the opi>ortunity to express their 
vent ion that only the name of O. J. Halifax exhibition and it is in charge of gratitude.
Leblanc had been suggested. It therefore hfe son, Master Blanchard Fowler. This 
reported unanimously in favor of that firm has won a widespread reputation for 
gentleman being named as the federal can- honesty and -sterling worth and purchasers 
dklate of the Liberal party. The report Qf good* nrc always sure that wthat- Conservatives ot Muskoka and Parry
wtas received and unanimously adopted ever ,tiley obtain in their line is of the Sound, in convention here, today, re- 
with ringing cheers. The convention ns- very best lnilterial and workmanship. A nominated George McCormack, M. P„ the 
ing en masse and chcei-mg enthusiastically v:eit to ltl( ir exhibit will be found to be present member, as tlieir candidate for 
for the candidate and for Hon. A. 1.. o{ gl.eat jntcrest im(j ])rofit. the dominion liouse.

vanced for a good fair, and plans are ma- 1 cleverest bunco games 01 
turing to make the various departments schemes that have ever become known to 
excel former years. There iis a very tine Hie authorities, and the daring pant of 
agricultural exhibit in sight and it is look- 1 <he arige3 from the fact that the
ed to excel even that at Si. John because
Sussex is t-he cen-tre of a fine farming dis- , __ ,
trict and tihe fair being later tlmn St. the victims of tihe sharpers shrewdness. 
John’s, the croi>s will have had more time The criminality of the sdheme was dis- 
to mature. ' covered by Detective Hume, of tihe Wells

The inerdliants of Sussex are taking F Express Company’s office, San 
much interest in .tihe cxlrtbiUon and w,11 About the end of August the

*n exh.tots. police of various cities and
■Some St. John firms will also exhtbu. in ^ ^ ^
The management has arranged for attrac- ceiye noltk.m purp(>rting to come from 
tions additional to the live stoek, agn- ^ crimdnel department of the Canadian 
cultural and mdurtnal departments and burea# ^ jugtice Halifax, N. S- They 
chief Of these will be horse races. There were sjgned by Uou^'a3 \y. Hill, chief in- 
will ibe two days’ of racing—'Tuesday and s1)et.tor. These notices requested the reei- 
Wedncsday, 2nd and 3rd prox. The races ^ents lo secure an express package ad- 
will be on the new track which is within dressed to R. E. Merrill, which would be 
a minute's walk of the fa r grounds. There f0Und at the express office in this town, 
will be $1.000 hung up in purses for the Hen-ill was alleged to be the alias of

M. Byrnes, an absconding cashier of the 
Tuesday—2.25 class, 2.35 class and 3 Bo wring Steamship Company of Halifax, 

minute class. The letter stated that a reward of $250
Wednesday—Free-for-all, and 2.29 clans, was offered for the capture of Byrnes and 
The Suo-jcx track:is conceded by horse- ! an additional $21)0 for (lie recovery of 

men to be very fast a.n'd tine contests are the express parcel. Byrnes had, according 
looked for as the best of the three prov- -to the letter, absconded on July 10 from 
inees and Calais stables will he in thc Halifax, taking $3,200 in cash and $5,000 
events. worth of certificates. With -him was said

Today contracts were closed with H. to be a young fellow named'Watson, who 
Percy Hill of Toronto, who supplied the "as afterwards arrested at Chicago. Wat- 
uJttraclions at the St. John exhibition, to «o™ was said by the writer to have fur- 
secure for tihe'Sussex show three perfom- ni*ed information which led lnm to be- 
era—-Miss Bessie Gilbert, lady cornet.st, heve that this express package addressed 
who made such a succe*fid appearance *° MotUI, containe ce t caes 
at St. John a few years ago; Frank La 'atue of $1,000. The ch.eL of pobee to

, , , xvhorn tihs letter Asti's addres.-ccl avos m-Monde, who does a comedy high wire per- , glve tile express agent no
formante which he calls tun on a clothes i tructc ft* to gimply hand him an 
me; and Angus e Duell, who was here endo8cd 0’vdc[. and pay the express 

last year and had all in wonderment at cba of $8 The promise was held out 
Ins trapeze work. These performers will , to the chief that if ]ie got the package 
appear in thc fair building and will be hp wouM ^.pive the reward of $200. 
seen without extra eliarge. The securities were described as certifi-

There is fading arranged with I. C. U. LttteSi four jn number, 
the running of a fast special train from ]and pa]p alKi Lan<- Company and of 

John tio Sussex on Tuet-'day and great A'oJue.
Wednesday mornings of tihe exhibition. These express packages were all sent 
Thc -train will leave St. John about 10.30 ou,t from Greenville Junction, Maine, a
and there will be opportunity to see the" tittle place iqpposite St. Stephen, N. B.
fair, attend the m-ces, and îetu'in to St. The c. o. d. charges amounted to $8 and 
John in -the early evening or later if de- these were to be forwarded by tihe ex- 
siraible. Excursion's will come to Sussex press agent, to D. Brewster, an alleged 
during the exhibition from St. Step-hen, yifctorney in New York. The dh-iefs of 
YY’oodrtock, Fredericton ajid on the I. G. police of the western towns bit eagerly at 
lx. a-s far north as Newcastle and east as the tempting 1 ait and many of tihem paid 
Amherst. ovcr the $8 charge- which were in some

cases Kent to this Brewster. Then tihe ex
press company 'became suspicious at the 
number of parcels that were being sent 
from Greenville Junction. The San Fran
cisco authorities were put in ix>sse*Âon of 
the facts and Colonel Sherwood Avas com
municated with. The denouiiemcnt was 
not tong in coining after lie had been in
formel o*f the mo/bter. Of exmrse tliere is 
no criminal dei&rtmenit of the Canadian 
bureau jutitice alt Halifax. There is no 
Douglas YYr. HrH, inspector. Thera is no 
Bowving Steamship Comiiany and oon'=e- 
qucntly no absconding Byrnes, and tihere 
is no Nexvfoundlund Pulp aud Land Corn-

officers of the law are themiselyes made

Government’s Enterprise.

folio-wing events:

Emsdale Renominated McCormack.
F in-dale, Out., Sept. 18—(Special)—The

John McGowan Nominated.Mr. Leblanc and C. J. Milligan, secre
tary of the New Brunswick Liberal As
sociation, closed the convention with elo-

Save Money and Add Comfort.
Fergus, Ont., Sept. 18—(Special)—The

,. Conservatives of Centre YVellington, in
nucmt addresses Tn the evening a large- are ç-vuiml ng t.ieir robber tires for earn- coven|tioIl hcre todaVj nominated John 
ly attended public meeting was held in ages. 4 he name of Dunlop is famous an 
Barnes’ hall, at wili'idh the speakers Avere connection Avitli tires and the excellence 
Hon- A. D. Richard, of Dorchester; C. which made their pneumatic tires stand-
W. Robinson, M. P. P„ and J. T. Hawke, aids, is to be found in their solid rubber Liberal Renominated, 
of Montfomn; Dr. Landry, of Bouctouclie, carriage tires. They ma Ice a carriage drive 
and C. J. Milligan, of St. John. The a luxury and add years to tihe life of a 
Liberals of Kent feel satisfied that they vehicle by counteracting the jolting and 
can defeat Geo. V. Melnerney in the com- vibration of parts, 
ins elections.

The Dunlop Tire Company of Toronto,

McGowan of Alma, as their standard- 
bearer in the dominion election.

of the Newfound-

St.Pembroke, Ont., Sept. 18.—(Special) 
The Liberals of North Renfrew in con
vention here today, re-nominated Thomas 
Mackie, M. P., present member, as their 
candidate in thc edming conest for the 
Dominion house.Peerless Hand Laundry.Again Chosen.

Tlie Pctirleee h'till continues to attractWinchester Springs, Ont., Sept. 19.—
(Special)—Alexander Broder, thc present many visitors to its nicely arranged booth 
member, was nominated at a convention in tlie gallery, and all are charmed with 
of Conservatives held here yesterday to the neatness and efficiency of the work, 
contest Dundas in the approaching elec-- The beating apparatus which Laskey &

Bolton had ordered specially for tins ex
hibition arrived too late to be put in place 
though every premia rat ion had been made Ontario Politics.

Chambly Chooses Geoffrion.
Longueuil, Que., Sept. 18—(Special)—The 

Chambly county Liberals met in convention 
here today and choose \ . Geoffrion as 
their candidate to contest Chambly county 
at the ensuing federal elections. STOUTPEOPLE’SFEET.

Reform Candidate.
Aylmer, Ont., Sept., 19.—(Special)—Dr. £or it. 

J. II. YVilson, of St. Thomas, was select
ed at a reform convention held here yes
terday to contest East Elgin riding for the 
Dominion -parliament.

Toronto, Sept. 19.— (Special)—-The 
People’s party, composed of labor repre
sentatives and Socialists, tonight decided 
£o put two candidates in the field in To
ronto. Dr. H. ,1. Hargrave, thc single 
taxer and Socialist, will contest Centre

Comfort Secured, Money Saved.
The name “Dunlop,” already famous m 

connection with bileyele tires lias become 
widely known througlf the exhibition in 
connection with 
her tires for

Stout people have endless trouble Avith 
their feet. They sAvell and ache, get 
and tender, chafe readily, and tire easily. 
There is nothing Avili give such comfort to 
these people as FOOT ELM. It reduces 
thc sAvelling, eases thc aching, prevents 
chafing, cures the tenderness, relieves the 
tiredness and makes walking a pleasure. 
Always ask for FOOT ELM ami refuse 
any substitute that may be offered. Price 
25c. a box at all druggists, or by mail, 
Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

MacLean for East York.
eunnuitic and solid ruU- 

They have made
Toronto and Hugh Stevenson, president 
of the Typographical Union, YVest Toron-

sorepnToronto, Sept. 19— (Special)—The Con
servatives of East York in convention to
day re-nominated YYr. F. MacLean, M. 1*.. 
present member, as their candidate for 
thc House of Commons. Hugh John Mac
donald delivered an address in the course 
of which he announced himself in favor 
of government ownership of public frail- 1 he>- will lie found soon in general use.

carnages.
an attractive exhibit in the carriage de
partment of Agriculture building. Tlvese 
new tiros have been shown to hold better, 
lit more readily, add to the life of the car
riage and assure comfort for the driver.

to.
It is stated in political circles tonight 

that J. J. Foy, Q. C., will resign his seat 
for .South Toronto in the legislature and 
Avili contest Centre Toronto for the com- 

Mr. Foy is one of Leader Whit
ney's chief lieutenants in Ontario oppo
sition.

pany.
Brewster of New York, could not be 

located, neither could tihe parties tihait 
Avere dispatching the packages from Green-
vill'2
York, awaited for the coming of 
the * coin of the chiefs of police 
of tihe western towns. As yet no arrests 
fibre been made as these senders were 
clever enough to leave no traces in Hali
fax, Greenville Junction or New Yotfk. 
Colonel Sherwood says that tlie scheme 
ha# not yet been put hiito execution in 
Canada.

mous.

Rubber Carriage Tires.
Junction.Mr. Fielding Congratulated.

Ottawa, Sept. 19—(Special)— Hon. Mr.
Fielding returned to the city today and 
was congratulated on all hands over the 
«uocetis of his tour iu the maritime prov
ince#.
Mr. Frost Nominated.

Merriekville, Ont-, Sept. 19—(Special)—
The Liberals of North Leeds and Gren
ville. in coi«/ention here today, re-nomina
ted F. T. Frost, M. P., sitting member, as 
their candidate for thc Dominion house.
Puttee Nc m oated in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Sept. 18—(Special)—A. YV.
Puttee, the present member, was nomin
ated by the labor men of the city last I eral Springs Company have lent weeks to 
night to stand tor the dominion house. | the comfort of sightseers at the exhibi-

Brevvrter of New
From one exhibit in the carriage part 

of the Agriculture building paople have 
learned considerable of the advancement 
of the times. Uliis is the exhibit of the 
Dunlop Tire Company of Toronto, Ont., of 
which Mr. F. H. Tippet is maritime re
presentative. The company have on ex
hibition their latest manufacture—solid 

amd pneumatic tiros for carriages and dc- 
nuonrtratod their superiority in easiness 
of fitting, tenacity, comfort for the driver 
and utility in saving the wear and tear of 
jolting of the vehicle.

Sussex Mineral Springs.
As in previous years the Sussex Min-

Pain of Cancer Thirty More Wrecks Reported from New
foundland.RELIEVED BY OUR NEW CONSTITU

TIONAL TREATMENT.
Many forms of Cancer arc attended with 

a great deal of suffering. In fact in some 
cases the pain is so severe as to require 
the administration of powerful opiates. 
Our neAv Constitutional Remedy eases the 
pain of Cancer wonderfully, the patient 
is able to get restful and refreshing sleep, 
and the enfeebled system is built up and 
strengthened, 
and destroys the cancer poison in the sys
tem, so that the disease is completely and 
permanently cured. Send 2 stamps to 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., for full 
particulars.

St. Johns, Nffd., Sept. 19.—Forty-two 
fishing vessels are ashore in the Straits 
of Beileitsle and as many as thirty Aviil 
be totally lost. This is in addition to 
tihe disasters previously reported.

Shipwrecked crews, aggregating sex'enty- 
nine persons, have been brought south by 
the mail steamer and a special steamer 
will go for the others.

McCarthy-Stone.

Fnedericto©, Sept. 19—(tipedad )—Geo. 
| McCarthy, son of John E. McCarthy, was 

Immense Stocks of codfish have been • married at St. Dunstan’s church this 
lost with t-he shipping. j morning to Miss Fannie Stone of St.

Reports of the loss of three more lives John. Rev. Father Murphy performed the 
were received to-day. I ceremony.

It moreover neutralizes

xli

Woodstock, Sept. 19.—(Special)—The pcmliture had gone up from $38,000,000 
political demonstrations here this even- to $43,000,000, l^.it it was a matter of 
ing antis one of the most successful wliich book-keeping. Thc Yukon, which "had no 
the- old county of Carleton has seen for existence in thc Tory times, accounted 
many a year. Liberals from all parts of for $2,800,000, but tihe Yukon had paid 
the county had gathered in convention back the full sum and $250,000 besides, 
during the afternoon and tendered a’unan- (dicers.) So it Ava-s with the lntercol- 
imous nomination to Mr. F. B. Carvell, M. cmial. The government railway had 
1’. P., Avho accepted. Sir Louis Davies passed into the hands of a man of great 
aiul Hon.A. G. Blair arrived in the town in capacity (hear, hear) and that Avas why 
thc morning and spent the day in confer- Mr. Blair was so greatly abused. (Cheers.) 
ence with their politicaf friends. Tlie extension of the Intercolonial repre-

In the evening the Opera House Avas sen ted with tihe growth of business a very 
packed to thc doors and many were unable large increase in tihe expeni/iture, but the 
to obtain admission. The greatest cntlius- receipts were even larger and there antis 

iasm prevailed both with respect to the now a surplus. (Cheers.) Mr. Foster 
choice of Mr. Carvell and the speeches of «petit $38,000,000# but he only had $34,- 
thc t>vo ministers. Sir Louis and the min- 000,000 to do it with. That was 
ister of railways were in fine form and 
aroused the immense meeting to a high 
pitch of responsive feeling. Tliere was no 
mistaking the sentiment of thc gathering ; The Liberals Avere spending $42,000,000, 

'and the strong air of confidence which j but tlliey had a revenue of $51,000,000. 
potssessed the Liberals of the county on Sir Louis showed what large sums had 
entering upon a struggle • Avhich promises been paid out of revenue Avhieh had in 
to redeem the county. Mr. Carvell, Avho ' times past been paid out of capital, and 
spoke first and Avas received Avitli great last year all charges had been paid and 
cheering, thanked the Liberals of Carle- ' a surplus left of $677,000. (Cheers.) In 

for the honor they had conferred ' tihe last four years of Conservative rule 
upon him. The nomination would entail | there had been a deficit of $4,380,000. Jn 
some business sacrifice upon him, but he i the four years of Liberal rule there had 
said he could not alloAV Liberal interests j been surpluses aggregating $14,000,000, re- 
to suffer. Tlie party‘had no mean, tight to | present ing a betterment of $18,000,000. 
meet, but if the Liberals of the county (Cheers.) The minister of marine and 
rallied around him he belieA’cd victory was fisheries then took up the .subject of ]yrc- 
vfiôuied. fererttiod trade. The Tories had talked

Louis Davies, Avhen tlie applause much about imperial interests, but. they 
which greeted him had subsided, congratu- had not struck a single blow for imperial 
luted the Liberal party on their choice of a unity during tlieir entire regime of 18 
candidate. All signs pointed to the county yeairs. It had remained for the Liberals 
being Liberal at heart and he confidently to give effort to tihe popular sentiment 
looked forward to the return of Mr. Car- in favor of England. (Cheers.) 
veil to strengthen the hands of thc mini»- Sir Louis dboiwed the history and af
ter of railways. Thc struggle throughout titude cf the tNVO parties on this împort- 
ihe Dominion Avould soon be on and be- ent question and passed on to a rousing 
tween parties the people Avould have to statement of the advantages which had 
choose. Thc record of both parlies Avas come to Canada as the result of the 
familiar to êverybody. When the Conser- preference given to Britain, brom $29,- 
vatives Avere retired in 1896 all knew how i 000,000 in 1897 to $4,464,000 in 1900 our 
depressed Avere thc commercial interests invjionts from England had increased while 
of the country, on one hand there Avas exports had all but doubled antIIv 
Ftagnation of business and thc debt of in the same period. (Cheers.) 
the Dominion was piling up. All that liad Was it a sensible thing to usk Great 
been changed. Times were good and hope Britain to reverse thc i>olioy of more than 
filled the hearts of the people. The clec- half century and place a tax on bread- 
torate were being asked to drive out the stuffs of 'her people? (No, no.) England 
men under whose administration this happy had never offered Canada a preference 
change had occurred and Sir Charles Tup- and Sir Wilfrid Laurier had never refused 
per Avas declaring everywhere that this it. Ifc avos an invention by Sir Charles 
would be the result of the present cam- Tirppcr as, shown by the letter of tlie 
paign. Thc venerable baronet had been Duke of Devou'dirrc. But notwitlistand- 
just as confident of Conservative success ;ng ap these denials, Sir Cliarles kept on 

^in 1896 and to the amusement of the meet- repeaiting his slander against Siir Wilfrid 
i ing, Sir Ijouis lead otic of Sir Charles’ j>aurjer jn the hope that ilie might at least 

proiihesics in which he had asked never d^eive one elector. In concluding, Sa
to be believed again if the Conservatives j;OUis Davies declared that tihe Liberals 
were not returned l y a larger majority than llR<1 K]imvn itlicnr faith in Canada by more 
than they had. They then liad a majority t|wn wovd 0f mouth and expressed the 
of 40 but when the votes were counted h<>i,p t1w-t -m the day 0f trial tihe people 
Sir Charles was in a minority of 34. of,(^rMlon would sen<l Mr. Carvell to 
(Liughter). it Aras being charged as «i rcp!x>)cnt them in parliament. (Prolong- 

Avhy the Liberals should be <ie- ^ diccrin 
posed that they failed to keep tlieir 
liledges and had done nothing to promote 
the interests of thc country. Sir Louis 
then took up thc piaform of tlie Ottawa 
convention of 1893 and showed how definite 
and explicit it had been. The very last 
thing Mr. Foster would do on the public 

Avas to take up the

&

The Height of Extravagance.

ton

Sir

v
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reason<
Hon. A. G. Blair

was cnthusiiù-'tioally received. He and his 
collaagueti wiere present, he eaiid, in anti- 
cipuition of a general election and' thc two 
parties might uoav be regarded as appeal
ing for the judgment of the people a>s be- 
tween tilietii. The Liberal government in 
this trial, could make out a strong case. 
The people of Canada ought to foci that 
the Liberals were tihe better men or they 
should not return tiliern to poNver. The 
record of both parties anxis before tihem 
and tihere was no- dearth of material upon 
which to base a decision. It Avas AVJth 

confidence he and his colleagues presented 
the case of the government. (Applause.) 
lie hud no doubt ns to thc result of tihe 
piesent api^eal to tihe country. This was 
not tli,? jumturc for a change. (Applause.) 
Yet Sir Churles Tuppear was going about 
boa-ting of the coming triumph o-f him
self and bis party. What Avas the history 
of events? JNb man needed to be deeper 
i;?ad in the recoud of the Conservative 
navty t<# realize that that polity had been 
seized with decrepitude, Avdth difciinitegi-a- 
t-ion. Its great men had parsed aavay to 
lie vuceoeded by men who gave themselves 
over to petty jealousies and to general 
treadhery. (Applause.) They had under 
such circumstances fallen to pieces and 
Avas it any wonder that they had been 
dismissed by the people of Canada. Tlie 
situation of Canada today nailed for better 
men than those who fell before the ver
dict of tlie people in 1896. (Applause). 
In Sir Wilfrid Laurier the country had a 
capable premier and Mr. Blair spurned 
the idea that thc people of Canada would 
not give him tlieir heartiest support be
ta use lie a va s not of English origin. 
(Cheers)I It was said the present min
isters were incapable. Had his hearers 
thought about

The Splendid Record of Liberal Party
«luring the past four years? Sir Louis 
Davies had presented some striking facts 
but he had not told all. Could any gov
ernment do more to promote thc pros
perity of the country than the Liberals 
had done? When Mr. Fielding had in
troduced his tariff in 1897 Sir Charles 
Tupper had declared that general ruin 
would come upon the country, but his 
fears had not been realized. Business of 
all kinds revived and gave evidences of 
new life. Then the Tories began to claim 
that tlieir policy had been preserved. 
(Hear, hear). Even though this Nvcre 
true as Mr. Paterson had recently pointed 
out the Liberals seemed able to get bet
ter resuls out of it than their predeces
sors. Mr. Foster was going about de
claring that the tariff had not been sub
stantially reduced because the present gov
ernment Averp collecting more money as 
taxes than Avere collected in 1896. Was 
tlrcit statement true? It Avas not. If 
the Foster tariff had been applied to the 
imports of last year the duties collected 
would have been $5,000,000 greater. (Ap
plause). That much had been saved to 
the people last year so that it was absurd 
to say there had not been a substantial 
reduction in tiTe taxation. Why, however, 
had the people paid more in 1900 than in 
1890? An illustration would muke this 
plain. Suppose instead of charging $3 for 
a given railway passage the company re
duced Hie fare to $2. At the end of the 
year the man Avho travelled back and 
forth twice as many times as 
lie -K had previously could not 
properly complain that travelling had be
come dearer. That was the case of tihe 
taxation. The peoj>le were paying more 
taxes because they Avere buying more 
goods, but the rate of taxation had been 
reduced. “I idiould be ashamed to go 
aboiat,” said Mr. Blair, “seeking to de
ceive the people of Canada on Unis matter 
ae Mr. Foster is doing.” Was mot the 
record of the Liberal party a dean one? 
(Hear, hear.) Sir Charles Tupper went

platform, be sai<l, 
pledges of the Liberal party as embodied 
in that platform. On the contrary he 
always spoke of pledges wdiicli had 
been given by the Liberal party. (Cheers). 
This same Mr. Foster was posing 
great moral lecturer and at New Glasgow 
lie had addressed himself to Christ'.ans 
calling upon them to strike down the 

in power because they had not 
Who Avas this

ncArer
V

men now
kept their sacred pledges.

who mounted his pedestal to talk 
about higher morality? In Answering this 
question, Sir Lours in an exceedingly 

forcible Avay, told the story of Mr. Foster's 
treachery to Sir MacKenzie Bowcll in 1896 
and followed it up by ti trenchant expose 
6f thc same gentleman’s conduct 
temperance issue. Taking up the pledges 

Liberal party, Sir Louis 
went over them one by one 

4 at" tihoy appeared in the official report of 
the Ottawa convention. There had been 
no promise to introduce free tirade nor to 
elasli away all the duties but a reduction 
<f tilie tariff to meet the needs of an 
economical and honest administration of 
public affair .That readjustment was made 
in 1897. (Applause.) As a principle pro
tection juad been eliminated and a revenue 
tariff substituted, -k> that in limit regard 
tlie pledge of the Liberal party had been 
fairly kept. (Applause).

Mr. Foster had ■ asked if the prices of 
eta pics Avere now any chea.]>er. Tlie Liber
al party had never promised to control 
prices. It. Iwad simply undertaken to re
duce thc taxation on goods and that un
dertaking had been honestly carried out. 
(Cheers.) A# an illustration, on cotton 

goods alone the reduction had been from 
a raite of 33 per cent, in 1896 to 23 per 
cent, and ifc Avas so with many classeis. 
Tlie effect of tihe British preference Avas 
to cheapen not only the goods coming 
from England, but all tihat antic sold in 
competition therewith. On woollen goods, 
the Foster tariff imposed a duty of from 
60 to 55 per cent., but under tihe present 
tariff that unite ist<>od at 33 per cent. (Ap
plause.) Nail:-, the price of which Mr. 
Foster often alluded to, were now taxed 
at 33 cents per 100 I'mundis a« against 75 

under the former regime. On coil

man

\

the

of theI
,i

. ■,'-K

!
i

V

cents
cri-'i tihere hud been a simili reduction ill 
the duly and the privilege of importing 
in tanks had been granted. If Mr. Foster 
came to YVoedstoek would -lie say that tlie 
(tonservutivo*, if returned to power, 
would reetoie thc duties which had been 
reduced by tlie Liberals. Mr. Foster s 
system of averages in respect of the tariff 

inedfc misJjeadiiiig and did nob reach 
In this connection,

%

Avas
the staples1 of life.
Sir Louis pointed oat that the Liberals 
lmd made their tariff changes witihout in
jury to the industries of Canada and ijoss- 

froin this subject he took up the 
pledge with respect to reciprocity and 
showed how honest an effort had been 
made to secure freeft* trade relations with 
the Unified Static*. There has bean no 
pledge to doer-case the public debt. Thc 
Liberal «party had merely stood for the 
strictest economy in vtow of tihe alann- 
ing increases going on. The Tories wei'j 
avlding six and a iiuif mfllions a year, but 
•the Liberals during four years had mere
ly added $7,000,000 of that gum, $2,500,000 
had been left by the Oomservaitivc to be 
paid so that the average annual increase 
had been but $1,100,000. The Liberals had 
therefore effected a swing as against tlie 
Tory record of $5,400,000 per 
(Cheers.) Immense public works aiwl 
terpiiises had been carried out for tihis 
email increase, 
applied
Individual Liberals had promised a re- 
dwbfan, b<rt the party had not. The ex-

nig

annum.
en-

TBie îifedge o-f economy 
to expenditure «os well.

'Two Strong Candidates Unanimously Chosen to Contest 
New Brunswick Constituencies--Hon. Mr. Blair and 

Sir Louis Davies Speak at Woodstock.
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8 Local Events.SIR WILFRID AT MONTREALThe Egg ^ 

Harvests
WHY THE MINERS STRUCK.Irani Port Liberty for Chatham, N B; Car- 

lotta, from Port Reading for Saekvllle. 
Paulllac, Sept 19, bqe Orleans, from Hall-BEEIFUl SKIN Canso, N S, Sept 19, • sch Valiant, from 

Banks.
Port Mulgrave, N S, Sept 1», United States 

str Hawk, from Bar Harbor, Me, via Hali
fax for Cleveland, Ohio. Paeeed aoubh, bqe 
lob Dlen, Fajardo, P R, for Quebec.

Halifax, Sept. 20, British cruiser Psyche, 
tram St John; strs Silvia, from St John's, 
N F, and sailed tor New York.

Hubbard's Cove, N S, Sept 17, bqe Hecla, 
from Barrow,

Hillsboro, Sept 18, sch Chas F Jeffrey, 
mean, from Moncton.

Windsor, Sept 17, sch John S Parker, 
Crowell, from St John; Newtmrg, Denemore, 
tram Boston.

Chatham, Sept 20, bqe Glint, from S11 loth. 
Newcastle, Sept 17, (bqe Brilliant, Wright, 

for Grimsby Roads, to.
Halifax, sept 20, bqe Signe, for London ; 

str MacKey Bennett (cable) for sea; 18th, 
sch Blrwood Burton, McLean, for Newark; 
17th, ech Gypsum Emperor, for New York.

Newcastle, Sept 19, bqe Sea Breeze, Han
sen, tor Londonderry.

Halifax, Sept 19, atr Buckminster, for Ban
gor, Me; echs Isaac T Campbell, for Hamp
ton Roads; Blomldon, for Port Grevllle.

Port Mulgrave, N S, Sept 20—Passed north, 
sch Miantonomah, of Boston.

Chatham. Sept 20. bqe Bella Anderson, for 
River Tyne.

The N. B. Free Baptist conference 
be held at Hampstead October 5 ai

Mr. Shea, of Fredericton, ha 
awarded the contract for heating th 
university science building at Fredeiw ...

fax.
Barcelona, Sept 15, bqe Rosa, from St 

John.
Boston, Sept 20, str Peruvian, from Glas

gow and Derry ; schs St Anthony, from «.ev
ent c, N S; Abana, from Quaco;. below, schs 
AWe Ingalls and Rosa Mueller.

Portland, Me, Sept 20, bqe Pepptno, from 
Trapani; sch Oriole, Ricer, from Herbert 
tar New York.

Soft White Hands 
luxuriant Hair

Produced by

Six Thousand People Assem
bled in Sohmer Park

SHERIDAN’S
Condition Powder

CTBrsîTÆ
And eaipple be»tJ 
poultry paper. fr,® A f 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.*

Boston. Mats.

The Companies Were Robbing 
Them.

Mr. J. D. Hazen’s young son, while 
Mill street Tuesday, fell on aplaying on

stick and made quite a cut over one oi 
his ei es.tl Cleared.

New York, Sept 17, schs Calabria, for Hills
boro; Sum Slick, for Saekvllle; Harry, for 
Eliza bethport.

Boston, Sept 17, sch Earl D, for Port Lome.
Boston, Sept 18, schs G C Kelly, for Bridge- 

water ; Wm Jones, for Hillsboro; Progress, 
for St John.

New York, Sept 18, schs KeoWaydln, and 
Nellie I White, for Elizabetbport.

.Boston, Sept 19, schs Maggie Miller, and 
Georgia E, for St John; Emma E Potter, for 
•Clementaport.

New York, Sept 19, sch Gladstone, for 
Perth Amboy.

' New York, Sept 19, sch D Gilford, for Saco.
New York, Sept 18, sch Pearline, for Eliza- 

Detnport.
Ban Francisco, Sept 17, ship Ancnlos, Ful- 

ton, for Queenstown.

AT A MASS MEETING. The Fredericton Gleaner publishes a 
despatch from Dalhousie to the effect 
that small pox lias appeared at Bathurst 
and that five cases arc reported*

Duncan Jjardor, of Lakeville Corner, 
Queens county, 'has presented the Natural 
History Society with a stone sword, stone 

and pottery found near his home.

A report has reached the city that, on 
the Halifax train from here Monday night, 
Al. Smith, James Slater, and a man named 
Friars, all belonging here, had a row.and 
Slater had his face slashed, it is said, with 
a knife.

THREE-PRICED POWDER

Hon. Mr. Tarte Challenges Hugh 
John to Meet Him and Discuss 
Questions of Loyalty—Mr. Fielding 
Says Conservatives Cannot Get 
More Than the Grits in Nova Scotia

The most effective akin purifying and beauti
fying aoap in the world, as well as purest and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. The 
only preventive of pimples, blackheads, red, 
W>ugh, and pily skin, rod, rough hands with 
Ssctring pAIins and shapeless nails, dry, thin, 
and falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, 
because the only preventive of tho cause, viz., 
Inflammation and clogging of the Fores.

The Company Selling Them Sup
plies at Exorbitant Prices—A 
Company Butcher and a Com
pany Doctor to be Paid Also.

i STANFORD S. RYAN NAMED
axe

To Run for the Pjace Made Vacant by Hon. 
H, R. Emmerson in thé Provincial.

Hillsborough, N. B., Sept. 
turn of delegates representing the fnenas 
of the local government assembled 
HMlnhorough to nominate a candidate to 
fiiM the vacancy about to 1he.made e
resignation of the Hon. H. B. hmmerson. 
Prof. Rhodes, editor of Maple “
chairman. B. A. Marvin, M. D„ «'rrohun.

The following delegates were present.
Alma—Francis E. O'Connor, Timothy J.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 19— In the anthra
cite coal fields of Pennsylvania are direct-

iBIRTHS. Sailed.
Halifax, Sept 18, str Siberian, for Phlladel-

Hallfax, Sept 19, str Buckminster, for Ban
gor, Me; schs Isaac T Campbell, for Hamp- 

Port Grevllle.

. Montreal, Sept. 20— (Special)Sohmer 
Park was packed by a gathering of at 
least five or six thousand people to-night 

the occasion of the great mass meet
ing held in honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

escorted from

On Tuesday afternoon the Star line 
David Weston collided with theSailed.

New York, Sept 16, sch 
Windsor.

HOttcrdaim, iScpt 16, str Daltonhall, for St 
jonn.

Bordeaux, Sept 13, str Louisiana, for Can-

Hteamer
public wharf at Brown’s Flats, badly 
damaging the Wharf. One dnd of the 1 
xVliarf was driven under water about three . 
feet.

Phoenix, for ly employed a total of 142,420 men, all ex
cept 1,309 foremen and superintendents 
being affected by the strike order. Of tills 
total number, 90,686 are inside employes 
and 50,425 outside employes. The former
include 36,376 miners, 23,906 laborers, 10,267 O'Connor. , T u n r»i,i
drivers 3,073 door-boys, 808 fire bosses and Elgin—Stephen Garland, John V. u
10,103 all others, and the latter are made art Martin Coleman, Ben). McAruiur. 
up as follows; 23,876 slate pickers, 4,445 Covmlaie—Sanford S. Ryan, John •
engineers and firemen, 2,056 blacksmiths Gaskin, Lemuel Colpitts, Henry VV. Lras 
and carpenters, 19,680 all others. These ].-n
men include Americans, Austrians, Eng- Harvey—Charles Morris, Joseph W.
lishmen, Germans, Hungarians, Irish Turuer> Edgpr Tingley, Edwin Copp, 
Italians, Pole:, Russians, Scotch, Swedes, gan,fonj Copp.
Slavs,Welsh and Greeks—certainly a hetro- Hopewell—Captain John E. Bishop,
genous and cosmopolitan population. Of (yar;rn Downey, Samuel Stewart, James 
the 140.000 miners, 90,000 are said to be- (, 8tewart, Mariner Tingley, Valentine 
long to the union. . Graves Dr, Chatman, Alex. Fullerton,

While the mines have not been work- J)aniel ’w Stewart, 
ing full for several months, the men had .Hillsborough—B. A. Marvcn. James T.
steady work for nearly a year until the , Ge Barnett, John P. Beatty,
early summer. They are mostly -of usav- j ’ Bazley, Arthur A. Stevens, 
ing class, and, notwithstanding the fact ^ commibt0eB ,lplK>inted were; 
that they have periodical spells of idle Credentials-Edwin Copp, George Bar
nes, they manage to get along well and Gaskin, Dr. Chapman,
live comfortably. They do not spend all ^“’cis E Cl'lLmir, John C. Geldart. 
thedr money, but as a rule are frugal and D. Stevens, Daniel
1,1 In'the Tast* Ten years there have been W. Stewart, Sanford K(KJ™' ^, 
many pretty homes erected by the Poles. Nommât,on-F. ^ lr.
and a number of them are well to do. Garland, John W. Gaskin, Jos. W. lur 
They are rapidly becoming American citi- nor, George Barnett, \ alentine Graves,
zem! and their children speak English The Hon. H. R Emmerson at t ns rtage
llucnl.lv. They arc honest, and most of of tire meeting asked leave to address the 
them make good citizens. It is claimed convention and briefly announced hi« in- 
that the Poles have saved more money tent ion of mimed lately placing ms resig- 
than anv other class, «ml that they can nation in the hand* of the pro van cud sec-
better afford to hold out if a long strike retary. He warmly .thanked the electors
should result than any other nationality of Qf Albert for the confidence they had 
the foreign element. placed in him during the last twelve years
jThis is what the men demand: Powder anj expressed liis regret in pt*libc<tily 

shall be reduced from $2-75 to $1.50 a keg. j*arting with his many friends in the 
Company doctor and compulsion to pay coimty. He would hold them In grateful 
shall be abolished. Compliance with the r(membnuicc and death only would sever 
state law. which says all industrial con- t,^e ^ics Gf friendship that had been foa*m- 
cerns shall pay thedr employes semi-month- ^ <lllirjng hiis association with them, 
ly in cash. That all coal shall be weigh- Uriel addresses were made by Hon. H. 
ed, and that 2,240 pounds (legal weight) R j.;nmierson,
shall constitute a ton. No miner shall ,, ])v w j M. ]>., Prof. Rhodes,
have at any time more than one breast, Barnett, Mutiner Tingley,
gangway or w'orking place, and shall not Martin Colertmn, Thomas J. Leahy and 
get more than an equal share of cars or c<>uneiyor Sternes,
worlf. A check wcighman shall be lined T)le n0,nina.t;ni, committee submitted 
by the miners and permitted to represent ^ ,umlc of Sanford S. Ryan as the can- 
then. at the head of eachbl“kt |" didote and on motion he was unanimously
that the .wm).'«in and olroecn. Mr. Ryan accepted the 
:roundr'thfm,neSrsbil he advanced in turn amid much enthusiasm. A centml 

thus- Those receiving le-s than committee wan chosen, consisting of W.
F. Taylor, chairman 
and one delegate from each parish.

CAtN—At Allan dale, Look Lomond, on July 
29, toil the wife of Joseph Cain, a daughter. on

ton Roads; Blomldon, for
BRITISH PORTS.MARRIAGES. The prime minister 

the Windsor Hotel by a big torchlight 
procession and there were great crowds 

the streets, which were illuminated, 
anl there were fireworks galore. It was 
not umtil about 9 o’clock that pageant 
reached Sohmer Park and speech making 
commenced-

Sir Wilfrid was presented with an ad
dress by Mayor Prefontaiine, who pre
sided, and he made 
liant reply. The premier defended tile 
iwliey of the government and claimed 
credit for the government for having set
tled the Manitoba school question, for 
having reformed the tariff and having 
taken means to make Montreal 
the national port of Canada- die- 
garding the Conservative policy of reel- 
proedty in preferential trade Sir Wiltrid 
was quite prepared to have such a re
ciprocity if it were possible, but he claim
ed that such reciprocity in preferential 
trade oould never be obtained unless 
Canadian customs tariff was abolished, or 
as long as the protective tariff of Canada 
was maintained. The premier also de
nounced all appeals to race prejudice and 
defended Ills action in sending the con
tingent to South Africa. He closed with 

eloquent appeal for peace and har
mony between all classes. The premier 
made no announcement regarding prob
able date of the elections.

lion. Mr. Fielding spoke briefly, claim
ing Uanada had never been so prosperous 
y.l.s under the preMenit Liberal regime. 
He claimed that the Conservatives could 
not secure more than three seats in 
Nova Scotia. The rest were solid for the

was
Boston, Sept 18, strs Halifax, for Halifax; 

Yarmouth and Prince George, for Yarmouth; 
'ech Robert Graham Dun, for Hillsboro, N B, 
and Baltimore.

Teneriffe, Sept 18, str Loughrigg, Hoime, 
for St John.

Savannah, Sept 17, sch Severn, for Rio 
Janeiro.

City Island, Sept 19, bound south, schs R 
D Speer, from Hillsboro, N B, for Newark; 
Waudrlan, from Shu lee, N S; Charley Buckl, 
from Two Rivers, N S; Rewa, from St Joku.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 19, sch Omega, from 
Weebawken for Wol'fville, N S.

Vineyard Ha-ven, Sept 19, schs Viola, Vic
tor an-d A P Emerson.

Fernandino, Sept 17, s>dh Lena Pickup, for 
Halifax.

Montevideo, Aug 23, bqe F B Lovitt, Laun
ders, for U S.

Port Reading, Sept 16, soh Roger Drury, 
D:xon, for Boston.

Lisbon, Sept 11, bqe Baldwin, Dall:ng, for 
Turks Island.

Rio Grande do Sul, Aug 17, sch Sirocco 
Beattie, for New York.

Fort Townsend, Sept 15, bqe Still Water, 
■Thunbeir, from Now Whatcom for Callao. 

«Salem, Sept 19, sch Abana; for Boston. 
Boothlbay, Sept 19, sells Domain, for St 

John; W H Waters, for do.
Boston, Sept 19, st-rs Prince Arthur and 

Boston, for Yarmouth; Cumberland, for St 
John.

Portland, Sept 19, sch Nellie F Sawyer, 
from Hillsboro for Newark.

City Island, Sept 18, sell osepfo Hay, for 
Chatham.

Pascagoula, Sept 18, sch Vera B Roberts, 
tor Vera Cruz.

Boston, Sept 20, brig Gabrielle, for Wil
mington, N C; schs Georgia, for St John; 
Maggie Miller, and Progress, for St John; 
him ma E Potter, for Clean entsport, N S; G 
C Kelly, for Bridgewater, N S: Earl D, for 
Port Lome, N S; Annie, for Salmon River, 
N S; F Richard, for Metcghan, N S; Arizona.

Gilbert; Belmont, for Belle voau 
Prince George and Yar-

Arrived.
Liverpool, Sept 17, bqe Robert S Besnard, 

Andrews, from St John for Manohester.
Buiast, Sept 18, bqe G S Penry, from New

castle, N B.
Bristol, Sept 18, bqe Baccinin Revello, from 

Halifax.
Lamlaah, Sept 18, self Elise, from Avon- 

port, NS.
Liverpool, Sept 18, etr Lake Huron, from 

Montreal.
Sydney, NSW, previous to Sept 17, ship 

Celeste Burrill, Tretfry, from New York.
Barbados, Sept 1, bqe Florence B Edgett, 

Kay, from East London for Boston (called 
for medical aid, and sld 3rd ; 2nd, bqe Sta J- 
cona, Cogswell, from Santos; 5th, brig Boston 
Marine, Porter, from Jordan River N S (and 
sld 7th for Demerara) ; 6th, str Oruro, Seeley, 
from St Lucia (and sld for Trinidad.)

iLtverpool, Sept 19, str Cunala, from St 
John.

Ayr, Sept 16, bqe Julie, from Newcastle, 
N B.

Galway, Sept 17, bqe Monarch, from Que-

Among the exhibits that were shown, 
in the Halifax exhibition last week were 
some native sponges that were procured 
•ait Brad <VOr lakes by Diver Frank Hen- 
rion of tins city. The sponges were taken 
in 75 feet of water.

Cut this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

On and after today trains on the Hamp
ton and St. Martins Railway will run as 
follows: Leave St. Manbims 8.30, arrive 
St. John 11.50; leave St. John >13.90, ar
rive St. Martins 16.10. The early trips on 
Mondays and laite trips Saturdays are 
discontinued.

I ALLISON-RUN GEN—At St. Louis, Mo., 
Sept. 17, Walter Ç. Allison, of St. John, to 
linttle B. R'lngen, of St. I.ou Is.

ANGEVINE—IRVINE—In this city, at the 
■ residence 61 the bride's lather, on Sept. 18, 
ey the Rev. John Read, James Edwin An
gevine to Mary Edna, eldest daughter r.f 
John E. Irvine. (Halifax papers please c»py.)

on

DEATHS.
lengthy and bril-a

JOHNSON—At Dalhousie, N. B., on Tues
day, llth Inst., tatter a severe 6lluess, Muriel 
Beatrice, daughter of H. A. and Jane E. 
Johnson, dn the 17th year otf her age. (Wood- 
stock papers please, copy.)

KtiYti—At Barneavlille, on the. 17th lust., 
after a lingering illneas, Isabella Keys, widow 
of the .laite John Keya, «aged 82 years, leaving 

four daughters and a large

.?■

I
!

live eon® an«d 
circle otf tfrienda and relatives to mourn their 5loss.

UROWlN—At Fairfield,
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown,
Jaimes R. BroWn, aged 83 years.

UKAWKORD—At Moncton Wednesday, 19th 
Inst., James Crawtford, In -the 53rd year of
'"jtiStifo'H-ln this city, on the 20th tost., 

after a lingering Illness, John Johnston, in 
*Ua 62nd year, leaving a wife to mourn her
loss.

-I on Sept. 10, 1900, 
relict of the late bee. from Str Bristol, Sept 18, ship Trojan,

«Sydney, NSW, prior to Sept 17,ship Celeste, 
Burrill, from New York.

Manchester, Sept 18, bqe Robert S Bes- 
■nwrd, from St John.

Cardiff, Sept 19, bqes Cap, from 
-water, N S; Figaro, from do.

Belfast, Sept 10, bqe Norman-, from New
castle, N B.

Queenstown, Sept 19, bqe Pehr Bratho, from 
Canada.

Newport, Sept 19, bqe Sirena, from Hali
fax. „ ,

Uarston, Sept 19, bqe Baron Hotberg, from 
Ship Harbor, NS.

Cardiff, Sept 10, bqe Ocean, from Ba.e 
Verte.

Bristol. Sept 19, bqe Odin, from Shedlac. 
Barbados, Sept 18, bqe Landskrona, from 

Cape Town (ordered to Ship Island to load.)
Cardiff, Sept 19, bqe Ocean, from Baie 

Verte. .
Londonderry, Sept 20, bqe W-lfsta W arf, 

from Dalhousie.
GJasgow, Sept 20, str Mangara, from Chat

ham, N B. . ,
London, Sept 20, str Yola, from Montreal. 
Southport, Sept 20, bqe Gemma, from St 

John.
Belfast, 

housie.
Irvine, Sept 18, sch Elsie, from Avon-port,

NS. _. —,
Southport, Sept 20, bqe® Glor. from Shediac, 

from Pugwadh ; Moreland, from

I
- WANTED.'

s Story of the Galveston HorrorBridge

ts in press' and will be issued soon. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Special terms g'iven to 
these who act now. This book is sure to sell 
well. The scenes of the awful . calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel the read
er’s attention ; profusely illustrated; sold* by 
subscription. Retail price in oloth, $1.50. 
Agents wanted now. Best terms guaranteed. 
If you want to m-ake money duri-ng the next 
few weeks send 30 cents in stamps for 
vassing outfit and full particulaire' and com
mence taking orders at once. Amount sent 
for outfit returned when you order 10 copies

SHIP NEWS. an
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.I
j -i - Tuesday, Sept. 18.

Str State at Maine, Thompson, from B03- 
' Ion via Eautport, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Str Viking, 86, Richardson, from St Stephen 
via Eastport and Back Bay, master, general.

■Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 
U Lee, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Str iBeaver, 57, Tapper, from 
Canning, and cld for return; acha Ernest 

■ Fisher, 30, Gough, from Quaco; Buda, 20, 
«Stuart, from Beaver Harbor ; Prescott, 73,

' Ail 1 hnrn from RiLvef Hebert.
Wednesday, Sept. 19.

' sch q H Perry, 99, Robinson, from New 
York, J F Watson, coal.

Coastwise—tichs Athol, 70, Knowlton, from 
Advocate; Bessie G, 68, Gates, from Parrs- 
moro; Chaparral, 38, Mills, from Advocate 
Harbor; Maud, 33, Smith, from Quaco; Helen 
M 66, George, from Parrsboro; Happy Re
turn, 13, Campbell, from Musquash; Friend- 
g-btip, 66, Alexander, from Point Wolfe; Druid, 
S»7, Sabean, from Apple River; Tcthys, 9, 

Little Annie, 18,

of the book. Address,
for Port
Cove, N S; strs T .
mouth, for Yarmouth ; St Croix, for St John.

Olty Island. Sept 20, bound south, schs 
Frauletin, St John; Annie Bliss, from HMs- 
iboro N B, for Hoboken ; tug Gypsum King, 

Hantsport, N S, towing schs Gypsum 
Queen, barge J B King, No

R. A. H. MORROW,
59 Garden street, St. Joh-n, N. B.(’. J. Osman, M. V. government.

Mr. Tarte, who spoke nex:t, denounced 
lion. Hug-h John for his attack on him 
in Toronto and renewed his challenge to 
meet Hugh John in Ontario and de
fend his loyalty if the Liberals and Con
servatives would arrange a joint meeting. 
Mr. Bernice also spoke briefly and the 
meeting closed about midnight.

WANTED—rel1ablmen
in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show earns 
__ trees, fences, along roads, and alt 
spicuoua places, also distributing small 
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
SCO. on per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars. 

THE EM VIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Ont.

from
King, Gypsum 
21, from Windsor.

Salem, Sept 20, sch Lady Antrim, for Rock-

Vineyard Haven, Sept 20, schs Ada 
land, H M Stanley.

con-onI ad-Sept 18, bqe Darby, from Dal-
r.omina-

G Short-
Amherst Liberals.

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 20—(Special)-A 
rousing organization meeting of the Young 
Men’s Liberal elub was held here this
evening in the parish hall. The speakeis ---------------------------------------
of the evening were H. J. Logan, M. P-. A N F W I DEA. ValSllv^SeLPkr-
and E. M. McDonald, M. 1*. 1 • for ic on. |Qr Cjock> Fancy Rocker, Silk Um- 
p,oth speakers were well received and brella or Kodak, free, uooclsguaranteed

ss rSïÆft ys
zation and pointed out that the victory SALESMAN WANTED—To sell Fruit 
of 1896 was largely due to the excellent Tfeea ar(1 Qrnamental Shrubs, Roses, etc., 

in wliic-h the party had been or- ^iie finest range of goods in Caniida, Steady 
ganized throughout the county- employment and good pay. Will sell direct

After the public meeting the \ming to purchaser where we have no agent; stock 
Men’s Liberal club was reorganized with guarantc.ed; delivery in heaUby condition, 
the following officers : President, R. 11- Write, PELHAM NURSERY CO., loron-
Bell; first vice-president, C. A. McQueen, t0> Qnt,_________ _______________________
M. ll; second vice-president. Simon -^GENTS to scU i4.k. gold watches bf
White; third vice-president, L. E. Vasey, kruDt atock. Enormous profits. Wnto 
LL. D.; secretary, A. 1). Ross; treasurer, a| oncc for particulars or send money order 
F. L. Plane. An executive committee was ^ } ,)5 f(jr Bamp]Ci guaranteed for 20
appointed to act with the above and an ara (reUiliDg at §13.00) with the privilege 
advisory committee was also appointed ^ returning. New England Match Co., 
to begin the work of organization lor the oran j Ave., Milwaukee, VVis.
county. A large number of members WANTED—Men I can put you In the wav
were enrolled and indications strong > gocuring a good position if ready to begin
point to Mr. Logan’s re-election with work at on<.e or shortly. No charge for my

increased majority. services. C. A. Newton, Jt!dgevtlle,_Ont. _ _
WANTED—A second or third Female

McLeod School District No. L
Parish of Clarendon, County of Charlotte, 
(district rated poor.) Apply stating saiary, 
to ceminence tatoicdlately, to Lorenzo Mc
Leod, P. O., Clarendon, Charlotte county.
— wanted—Parties to do knitting for us 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundre 
tor bicycle hose, and other work ®c=°'-d'n*' 
ly. We also want a man In each town t« 
look after our work. Send stamps tor pa - 

Standard Hose Company, 79 Aa-

SPOKBN. 
lat 42.43. Ion C3.26, Me Alert, from

wages
$1.50 a day, twenty per cent; those re
ceiving from $1.50 to $1.75, fifteen per 
cent, and all receiving more than $1.75 to 
be advanced ten per cent, lu addition a 
special scale has been drawn for mining 
in veins of .different widths, making gang
ways and crosscuts, opening chambers, 
removing rocks, timbering and construct
ing platform, chutes and brattices. The 
[.rices are slightly in excess of those that 
have prevailed.

One of the most serious grievances ot 
the miners is the company store, -three 
years ago a serious but unorganized stnike 
occurred, principally owing to the com
pany store system, which culminated in 
the terrible shooting affray at Latimer, and 
in the troops being ordered out. Later 
a state law forbidding corporations to run 
stores was passed, but the private coni- 

*paùy stores, the cause of all the troub.v, 
entirely disregarded. If the legisla- 

of the state would revise the law so 
to the smaller con-

of HillsboroughHUtUiitU,
Hillsboro, N B. z

Uarston, Sept 19. ship Euipihcmua, from 
Hopewell Cape; 20th. bqe Fauny, from Chat
ham, N B. -

Tyne. Sept 18, str Rydal Holme, from 
Ship Harbor.

Sept 14,
Broston for Halifax.

Bqe Ossuna, Andrews, 
ifor Miramicbi, Sept 12, lat 4->.30 Ion

Ship F E Scanunctl, Trapani for Glou
cester, Sept 6, lat 33, Ion 18. ‘ .

Bqe Veronica, Campbcllton for WnterforJ. 
Sept 9, lat 45, Ion 51.

Ship Havre, Waterford for Mlramtohi, Sept 
6. lat 48. ion 40.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Sydney Lght, Sept 18-Passed, str Alcides. 

Stitt, from Glasgow for Montreal ; str Huelva, 
Boulter, from Quebec for London.

Malin Head, Sept 1G-Paas:d, sch Fred H 
Gibson, from St John for Dundalk.

Montevideo, in port Aug 10, bqe Hector, 
Morrell, for Rorario and Para.

Calf of Man, Sept ,19-Passcd, bqe Sigrld. 
from Pugwash for Preston.

,Lizard, Sept 18—Passed, str Yola, from
Montreal for London.

Sept 19—Passed, bqe Sigriil,

I
from Liverpool

FOUR FISHERMEN DROWNED.

A Fisherman With Her Flag at Half Mast.

»ï johnaon, from fishing;
Botard, from Oampotoello; Myra B, 90, Gale, 
irom Apple River.

Thursday, Sept. .20. 
c J Colwell, 82, Cameron, from New 

ttedtord, F Tufts, ba.1.
Coastwise—Schs Beulafn, 80, Tufts,

Quaco; Trader, 72, Willigar, from Parrsboro. 
Packet, 49, Gesner, from Bridgetown; West- 
tlcld, 72, Dallon, from Black River; ^ood 
Bros, 68, Newcomb, from Quaco; Margaret, 
.49, Bezanson, from Jogigins; str City cf Mon- 
tlcelto, Harding, from Yarmouth, and old for 
return; echs Maitland, 44, Morr.a, from Pori 
GfotHle; Whisper, 31, McGrath, from ltsh-

Hend 2c. stampSailed.
Garaton, Sept 17, str Leuotna, for
Manchester, Sept 16, str Manchester Trader, 

lor Montreal.
•Liverpool, Sept 17, strs ^Carthaginian, for 

Philadelphia via fit John’s, N«F; Lake On
tario, for Montreal.

Greenock, Sept 17, str St Giles, for Mira-

Table Bay, Aug 12, bqe 
ratt, for Barbados.

Newcastle, NSW, Aug 4, dhip «Macedon, tor 
Man.ilva; 8th, ship Glosscap, for Manila.

Barbados, Sept 2, sc/h Alert, Foote, for 
Quebec.

London, Sept 19, str Bjorgvin, for Sydney, 
C B.

Queenstown, Sept 19, str 
Irom Liverpool for Montreal.

Cardiff, Sept 18, bqe Belmont, Hilton, for 
Rio Jane.ro. .

Shields, Sept 18, str Dévoua, for Montreal.
Glasgow, Sept 19, str Assyrian, for Phila

delphia via St John’s, N F.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.

St* Joh-n.
from

Boston, Sept. 20.—The schooner Mary 
A. Whalen, of this port, reached here to
day with her dag at half mast, four of 
her men. having perished in the furious 
gale which battered shipping off (.'ape 
Cod Tuesday last. The names of the men 
lost from tiie Whalen nre as follows: 

Michael Fonder, aged 22, of East Boston. 
John Burns, aged 22, Boston.
Charles Johnson, aged 35, Boston. 
Michael Foley, aged 31), South Boston. 
The men were drowned last Tuesday 

morning while the vessel was on the fish
ing grounds about 70 miles southeast of 
Highland Light. They were tending trawls 
and when the gale struck them they start
ed for the schooner- One of the dories, 
containing six men, suddenly capsized and 
Ponder, Burns, Johnson and Foley sank 
within a few minutes. The other two were 
rescued by another dory.

The crew of the Boston fishing schooner 
Maggie Sullivan, who were supposed to 
be lost on the fishing grounds,were brought 
here today on the fishing schooner Julia 
Costa and rejoined their vessel. The 18 
men had a trying experience before they 

taken aboard the Costa. After the 
dense fog, which shut them in on Monday, 
they rowed about aimlessly tor several 
hours, and when it cleared their vessel 
was nowhere to be seen. Early the next 
morning the Costa was sighted and the 
nine dories headed in her direction. r\ he 
men were at the oars for several hours be
fore they got alongside and were nearly 
exhausted when taken on board.

v manner

Landskrona, Star

ing.
Cleared.

Tuesday, Sept. 18. 
Ham sen, for U K via Louis’S tr Oheronea, 

burg to bunker.
Bqe Proeperoso,

“sçtT^rank L P, Williams, for Salem (o, 

rtkna Miller. _ , .
«Sell Annie Harper. Golding, for Salem to, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
«Sch Eric, Harrington, for New York, J l 

Moore.
coastwise—Solis Gazelle, Morris, lor Wind

sor; Beaver, Huntley, for Hillsboro; Clarissa, 
tiulilvan, for Metogban ; Dove, Oasinger, lor 
Tiverton ; I H Goudy. Cornuau, for Meteehnn; 
Jessie Spicer, for Hartjorvlllc; Rex. Sweet, 
lor Quaco; Buda, Stuart, for Beaver Har
bor; silver Cloud, Keans, for D.gby, Hat to 
Muriel", Wasson, for Fredericton.

Wednesday, Sept. 19. 
Inverlodliy, Sytumcrs, for Melbourne, 

A Cushing & Co.
soh Flash, Tower, for Neponset, Murray

Calf of Man, 
frem pu-wash for Preston.

MoKcllar. Is loading lumber at 
Tusket Wedge for Buenos Ayres.

Nobska, Sept 18—Anchored off, soli Bessie 
Barker, for St John; sch Omega, New lork 
for Wolfville, N S.

Pastoriuo, for Belfast, W wereLake Ontario, türe
ns to make it apply 
terns, and, what is more important still, 
if they would see that tlie law is enforced, 
the whole company store trouble would 
become ancient history-

iBch Mola,

Aug 13—In port, bqcs Abeona, for 
Ne.w York: Ashlow. Larkin, for 

Brazil; Stranger, Leibke. for South Africa 
Melbourne, Aug 14—Ship Canada, who' i 

put Into Freemantle dune 25 :n distress, 
wniltle on the voyage from Norfolk va Mel
bourne fer Manila, is new discha.gmg her 

having been purchased by the Adc- 
(The Canada has s.nce

Rosario, 
Boston or The company doctor is another com

plaint that the miners bring forward.
Many of the smaller companies 
men" fifty or seventy-live cents a 
for the services of the company doctor 
whether they use him or not. The only 
remedy for this evil is by resort to the 
legislature, as in the case of the stores.

The company butcher is on a par with 
the doctor. He charges what he likes de
livers his meat when he likes, travelling 
around his district in a wagon, and olten 
serving what he likes, whether families 
want it or not, and the money is stopped 
out of the miner’s pay. The company 
batcher exists now only in the remote dis
tricts, but there are still many of them.

The powder question is the most serious 
one. The men are charged $2.75 a keg 
for powder that costs ninety cents. 3 hut 
powder may mine them twenty-live tons 
of coal or it may mine them less than 
enough to pay lor itself. That all depends 
upon the mine boss. The men are allowed 
to work one, two, three or four days a 
week, and half a day or all day, or not at 
all, as the operators may decide. Rut they 
must report for duty every day. The op- 
orators admit that they sell powder for been surveys on 
much more than it costs them, and ex- oral prominent engineers. Mr. Homes 
nlain it hv saving that more than ten-years report was found very satisfactory, me 
■mo the employers and their men agreed work now before the company is to so- 
unon certain scales of wages, to "lie paid cure complete and accurate data regarding 
in each vein, the miners’ wage scale con- that part of the line from the foot ot 
tabling an understanding that powder was Boundary Lake, westwards to connect 
to he purchased from the company at $2.75 with other surveys. An engineer will cx- 
■t ke» At that time the price meant a amine the whole hue carefully and make 
small profit This scale has remained in complete surveys of intermediate sections, 
force ever since. The selling price of the work to go on soon as possible. Ol- 

w varied in the meantime from that fers to construct the line have been ro 
current in 1893 to the unprofitable figures reived from J. t. Brown, of the Kent 

The cost of mining has largely Northern Railway, New Brunswick, and 
1 from the firm of 'Dini and Cazzeline, of

has al-

Teae-her forProvincial Appointments.
Members of the senate of the L diver

sity of New Brunswick—Dr. James R. 
Indh, president; Thus. Harrison, LL. 1)., 
(■Iianlcellor; J. Boyle Travers, M. D-, 
Mr. Justice McLeod, Mr. Justice Barker, 
William F. Todd, M. T. V-, William A. 
l’ark, Hon. William Rugslcv, D. C. L , 
and lion. Archibald Harrison.

Alibeut—Daniel Sinclair, of Alma, to be 
a coroner. --

Northumberland—Richard I- Ma. toy 
to be chairman of tilic local board <>i 
health for the town of Newcastle, m 

of E. Lee Street, Esq., deceased.

tax their 
monthNew York, Sept 16, sdhs M J Soley, Kerr, 

Port Grevllle; L A Plummer, Foster,tram
from -Frankfort, Me.

Baltimore, Sept 16, sch Frank Vanderher- 
dhen, ,McKeown, from Bathurst.

Portland, Me, Sept 18, sch Laura G Hall, 
Rockwell, from River Herbert, NS.

Hyannls, Mass, Sept 18, schs S E Ludlam, 
and Carrie Belle, from St John.

Teneriffe, Sept 15, str Lougbrigg Holme, 
from Quebec via «Sydney.

Sept 17, «tr Rapidlan, from Mon

cargo, it
laide Steamship Co. 
sailed, about Au.g. 19.)

Buenos Ayres, A-uk 13—Bqe Conductor 
irom Riachuelo for Now York, laden with 
hides, went aground today in the channel. 
(Since reported sailed Aug la)

■ Newcastle, NSW, Aug 14—In port, bqcs 
Nellie Troop, Owen, for Valparaiso ;R Mor
row. Douglass, for Manila.

Brown Head. Sept IS—Passed, str Cunaxa, 
EockUart. S4 John, N B. via Sydney, C li, 
tor Liverpool.

Uqe

tlculars. 
oiaide St, E. Toronto.

Ship Columbus, Durobman, for Swansea, 
Wan «M Mackay. T , , „

Str Pandosia. 'Grady, for Louisburg, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

State of Maine, Colby, for Boston, W

Antwerp,
treal via London. , _

Madiena, Sept 16, brig James Daly, from 
liridigewater, N S.

Boston, sept 18. sirs Prince George, from 
Yarmouth; Cumberland, from St John.

New York, Sept 18, soh Joseph Hay, from 
Port Liberty for Chatham, N 13.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 18, sch II M Stanley, 
irom Port Johnson for Fredericton.

Yokohama, Sept 15, ship Andyeta, from 
New York.

Buenos Ayres, Aug 2, bqe Lovisa, Burgess, 
from Annapolis.

Cardenas, Sept 1, sob G E Bentley, Wood, 
tram Mobile.

Montevideo, Aug 23, sch Arona, Dill, from 
Mobile via Paysandu (for New York.)

Sept 19, strs Nonge, «from Louis
burg; Boston and Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth; St Croix, from St John via Port
land; sch Acacia, from Moser River, N S.

«Salem, Sept 19, schs S A Fowncs, from Ft 
John for Vineyard Haven; Lu ta Price, from 
Dorchester for do; Fanny, from do to Salem 

orders) ; F & E Givan, from St John

WANTED—A good girl for general house-, 
work in. a ttinail family. Writç or apply 
to Mrs. X. D. Hooper, Hampton.

Str
roomG Lee. . _

«Coastwise—Schs Bessie G, Gates, for Parrs- 
boro; Brisk, Smith, for Canning: Ernest 
Fibber, Gough, tor Quaco; Selina, Matthews, 
tor Apple River; Temperance Bell, runs, 
for River Hebert: Hattie Muriel, Wasson, 
tor Fredericton: R P S, Mstfleld, for Five 
islands; Bobs. Cook, tor Parrsboro: Little 
Annie, Polord, for West Isles; Southern 
cross, Hayes, for Parrsboro; Morning sta , 
Prwtdle, tor Alma; Cygnet. Durant tor Parrs- 

Lone Star, Richardson, for North 
Watt, for do; Happy Return,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Ross-Hay.Quebec and New Brunswick Railway.i
Woodstock, Sept. 20.—At the residence 

of Wilmot A. Hay, Lower Woodstock, 
yesterday afternoon his sister, Robina, 
was married to Rev. C«co. A. Ross, Metho
dist minister a«t Benton. rlhe ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. 3 ’bornas, as- 
sistetl by Rev. Mr. Ma it, of Woodstock. 
After the wedding the bride ami groom 
took the train at Benton en route to 
Prince* ]*kiward Island, the former home 
of the bridegroom.

Qu ebec, Sept. 20.—(Special)—At a meet- ^ 
ing of the directors of the Quebec and 
New Brunswick Railway Company last 
night, K. A. Hoare, C. E., said the east- 

end of -the proposed route had al
ready been surveyed while there have 

the. western end by sev-

r-

•trains will Leave St. John.
Suburbin for Hampton,
Express lor Campbellton, Pugwish, Plctou

Halifax, New Glasgow and

. 5.20boro;
Head; Aurelia,
Campbell, for Musquaah.

Thursday. Sept. 20.
Hqe Emilio M. Gazcto, for Ncwry, W M 

Mackay, and sld.
CoasLwiflc-Schs Glenera, Bishop, for \\ at- 

Newcomb, for Quaco;

Boston,
- 7.15and Halifax,

Express for
Pictou, .

Accommodation for Moncton and Point uu 
Cbene,

Express for Sussex,
Express for Hampton,(Saturday for Sussex) 
Express for Quebec and Montreal, - 
Express for Halifax and Sydney,

A through sleeping car will be attaehwl
the trai leaving St. John at 19.35 o cioc 
QUAet7,C4"ugM^!i, ho .tttekedtott.b

Quebec and Montreal Express.
Trains Will Arrive at St. John. 

Express from Sydney and Halifax,
Suburban from Hampton, -

Genuine
11.50

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

- 13.00
- 16.45

ersxle; Wood Bros, , „
Trader. W.lligar, for Parrybcro; Temple Ba-. 
Lon^mirc, for Bridgetown ; ElUm Burrl t, 
Sp cor, for Windsor.

magnite.(for 
for westerly.

New York,- Sept 18, sch Lizzie D Small, 
from South Amboy for Dover.

Sept 19. sch Benj C Cromwell,

17.45
- 19.85
- 22.45especialWeatherproof Cold Water Paint,

ly adapted for pointing barns, fences, large 
public buildings, court yards, interior of 
mills, etc. (jail and see it and get our prices.

H. L & J. T. McGOWAN,^
Sole Agents for St. John, N. B.,

158 Princess street,
City.

Sailed.
Tuesday, Sept. 18. , Boston,

from Gaspe, P Q.
New York. Sept 19, schs Wan-drain, Patter

son, from Sbulee ; Charley Buck!, from Two 
Rivers; Rewa, McLean, from St John.

Newark, Sept 19, sch R D Spear, Rich
ardson, from Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 19. sch Omega, from 
weehawken for Wolfville, N S.

Sch R T Rundlett, before reported, arrived 
here on the afternoon of the 19th with both 
anchors gone. She procured anchor here.

Pttiladelphia. Sept 20, schs Wm L Elkins, 
irom St John; Frederick Roesner, from 
Hillsboro, N B.

Keù Beach, Me, Sept 20, ech Klondike, from 
Uûeverle.

Lynn. Sept 20, sch Audacieux, from Lit.le- 
brook, NS. .

iboothibay, Sept 20, sch Neil Le Watters, from 
St John.

Salem, Sept 20, schs Nellie F Sawyer, from 
Hillsboro for Newark: Three Sisters, from St 
John for New York; Tower, from do for 
Vineyard Haven: Tay. from do for Olty isl
and; Cora B, from do tfor Ntw Bedford ;
Bowena, from Fredericton for westerly. i tlCIC HEADACHE*.VWyarti Utvven, Sept 80, acUs Joseph Hay»* 6VH6 *lvl> IWwAynH* —-

Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Abble Ingalls, Tewco, for Providence 

Flint, Maxwell, for Vineyard Must Bear Signature ofs*ch
44ch C R 

Haven for orders.
,Seh John Stroup, Whelpley, for New York.

Wednesday, Sept. 19. 
Hansen, for Louisburg.

of 1895. - ,
increased through the exhaustion ot upper 
veins and the expense of opening, hoisting 
and pumping from deep veins, as well as 
the greater cost of machinery suitable lor 
their ventilation, heavier props, waste in 
larger pillars and numerous other causes. 
The operators say they are willing to low
er the price of powder, hut if they do so 

in order to maintain then*

Montreal. Considerable stock 
ready been subscribed and the directors 
are verv much pleased with the gicat^ in
terest the project is awakening. The 
meeting adjourned to tenth October,

Telephone 097

AS OUR CLASSES ARE MUCH LARG
ER THAN USUAL we do not find it 
convenient to make our u su «1,1 exhibit in 
the Exhibition Building. We will not, 
therefore, have the pleasure of meeting 
our friends at the fair as in former years, 
but trust that they and all who 
«terested in Business Education will call 
upon us at our rooms, Oddfellows’ Build
ing, 87 Union street.

Str Cheronea, 
ytr Pandosiu, Grady, for Louisburg., 

DOMESTIC PORTS.

6.1»
■ 7.11
• 6 35
- 11.60

jM PaoSImlle Wrapper Batow. ,
Express from Sussex. •
Exiircss from Montreal end Quebec, 
Accommodation from Moncton,
Express from Halifax, •
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hampton, (Saturdays f om

tSlissex) - - • ‘ ‘
All trains are run by Eastern Standard tl 

Twenty-four hour rotation.
D. POTTINGBR 

General Manage

Arrived. T|Tf small amdlssea0f 
« . take as sugaAtF • 14.15Newcastle, Sept 17, brig Auguste, Jonassen. 

tram preston.
Chatham, Sept 18, bqe Chas Bal. Bie, from 

Ayr.
Halifax, Sept 18, str Buckminster. Girgentl. 

from Sicily for Bangor. Me. (tfor coal); Tiber, 
trom Montreal, and cld for Sydney.

H«ll«iboro, Sept 17. at* El wood Burton, 
McLean, from St John.

Moncton, Sept 18, sch Wascano, Baiser, 
tram Joggins.

Vancouver, Sept 18, str Empress of India.
Ship Harbor, N S, Snpt 10, bqe Barsugllero, 

'from Savona.
Hubbard's Cove, N fl. Sept 17, bqo Hecla, 

Barrow. „ a
Seyt 19. atr Halifax,

Foity Drowned.

London, Sept. 20—A despatch from 
Athens to Lloyds, giving further details 
of the disaster to the Egyptian mail steam
er Charkieh, now ashore on the Island of 
Andros, one of the Cyclades, says that 
forty of the passengers and crew were 
drowned.

. r
FORIEKBXBREi 
FQR DIZZINESS*. 
FDRIlUOUSIESta 
FOnItONMD tlVET.
forTconstipation,
FOR.ÜUOWaStilk

thev must, 
margin of profit, lower the wages.
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6 Schooner Ashore.

Gloucester. Mass., Sept. 20—A three- 
masted schooner loaded with coal went 
ashore about 9.30 tonight on the outside 
end of (lie uncompleted Dog Bar Break
water. The créa- have desert'd tlie vea-
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Moncton. N. B.. June 15,1900.
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St. John clearings for the week ending 

Thursday, Sept. 20, were $946,725; corre
sponding week last year, $735,178.
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